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"■TAKE your Housekeeper 1V1 happy by giving ourc WHITE ROSE” FLOURnpX s'.6;
a trial. ;A Terrible Famine in India

Buy your supplies now.makes prices stiff.
Market is steady.

A big stock of Bran, Shorts, and Chop at 
living prices.
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FORTtÎMRD ON TOP
T ly,—-I congra.ula.te you on the 

manner In which you performed ytxur 
legislative duties throughout this la
borious session.

“Amongst the laws you ha 
cussed and which I have ean 
in the name of Her 
there are
serves to be specially 
the act abolishing taxes on 
of real estate, and those 
the conversion of the debt of 
vince ; re-organization of the 
department», h

LDC1E LESSARD KILLED-White Goods and
White Wear Sale.

Found at Last ictloned 
Majesty the Queen 

me whose importance de- 
notlced; such a» 

transfer» 
respecting

omeeteads, subsidies to 
railway companies, the code of civil 
procedure and education. I have fol
lowed your deliberations with interest 
through the votes and proceedings ol 
both Houses and the reports of my ad
visers. In them I have found n 
evidence of this Important fact. t. 
the public men of our province have 
the necessary ability and constitution
al knowledge to give the country the 
benefit of the valuable 
fered by our representative ins

“Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly,—I thank you in the name of 
Her Meet Gracious MaV.-afy f«*r the 
sums you have voted f »r the public 
service. I will see that they are <-x- 
p-nded Judiciously, according to law 
and to the best advantage of the pro-

Plelted Bp by » las emd Threw» Over e
Ter»»d»h le the treat! Thirty 

Feet Be lew.
beNothing 

ice piece of Furniture,
James Hodge Shpt Himself In 

the City Hell.
The proper place to buy Honest made Furniture, 

better for n Chtiavvn present than 
and the proper pla- e to buy is at SWARTS’. I do Repairing, 
Picture Framin'.-, and Uplinlseving. Don’t forget to cull before

V Thirteenth Second and Queen's 
Own Third. I Montreal, Que., Jan. 9.—During 

I past few weeks the city hee been dln- 
I graced by several hideous ert

HE RESULT OF THE INSPECTIONS E'BntF
added to these.

line is added to our Immense 
the Interest of

HE ONCE BELONGED TO NEWMARKET -Almost every day some new
assortment of these goods to add to 

This White Goods Sale

mhas now been 
About noon yesterday a quarrel too* 

place In a house of ill-fame on Jacques 
Cartier-street. which, after the Inpw 
of several hours, resulted In the death 
of Lucie

buying. The Great Slaughtering Sale 
$25.00 Parlor Seta fur $19.00 ; $125.00 for $75 00, un I others 

Fine, Large Massive Rattan Chairs from $4.75

commences ut once.
I

major Meson of Hamilton to be tbe Com
mandant of This l eer’s Bleley Team 

-Havener far tbe First Half of 
tbe Usent Tear Mayor Bing
ham to Wear Official Kobe*.

d Considerable Honey • Few Years Age 
Bwt Went Tbreegb It All Sold to 

Bave Been a Bard Drinker ei 
Late Appeared Quite Cheerfbl 

Before Firing the Hiiot.

hatS years. It 
altercation

1C uuawa» of Ul6 hOUSS, fOl"
by blows, and ultimately tbe 

was turned out of the
_____ Lucie Lessard then
bout the streets, and In a short time 

came across several acquaintance».

Lessard, aged 20 
appears the women had on 
with the mistress

in pio|»ortion.
to $6.00 ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-inch frames, 16x20, $1 50,

stltu-
resourcc* lowed by t 

1 unfortunate 
house. Lu<Bleached Sheetings.75c ; $3.90 Easy Cliaiis for $3.50 ; $3.90 Loun-'orsfor $3.50.P

Ottawa, Jan. 10. — (Special.) The 
43rd Battalion. Ottawa, 
cake as the crack city coi p* o the 

The returns of coinpara- 
efficiency have been compile 1 
the basis of the last general In-

1Hamilton. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—One of 
ihe most sensational suicides that have 
occurred in this part of the country 
for some time took place in this city 
last night. About 8.30 James Hodge. 
68 years of age, strong and heavily 
built, walked Into the City Hall and, 
after looking around for a few min
utes, seated himself at the foot of 
the stairway leading to the council 
chamber and. pulling a revolver from 
his pocket, sent a 38-calibre bullet 
through his

life is

with whom
loons and in the end become very
much intoxicated.

—2 yard wide very heavy Round 
Thread Sheeting, no dressing,

take a the

A. H. Swarts she visited numerous eo-
amTa regular 25c line ; sale a q 
price......................................... l<*v

Dominion, 
live vBuy Your 

White Goods and 
White Wear 
now tjnd save 
25 per cent.

The woman then proceeded to the
F, house on J&cquse Oertier-etrtet, 

where she arrived «bout half-post S 
o'clock. On her arrival she began on-

Residenc.'K : St. Andrew's Street, 4 doors from King. 
As i'tant's rooms at. the store. Night hell at the door

sped ions, with the result that the 43rd 
153.01 points. Next come Ham- 

the 13th. with an 
then the

•;3
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Legls- 

Council. Gentlemen of the Legis- 
ve Assembly,—In closing this last 

session of the eighth Parliament of 
the Quebec Legislature, I pray God to 
enlighten the people of this province 
In the exercise of constitutional pre
rogatives, and in everything on which 
the future well-being of our families 
and of the country depends. I thank 

u for the zeal and assiduity you 
ve manifested during this session 

and trust that you and your families 
will enjoy prosperity and happiness.”

2^ yards wide, same hs above ; 
regular price, 28 cents ; 8a*e22^C scores

llton’s favorites, 
average of 144.81, and 
Queen City’s pets, the Q. O. R-. a close 
third, with 143.45 points, 
will consequently hold

other row by smashing pones of glow * 
and pounding the door. Noticing that 
this did not attract the proprietor's 
attention. Lucie went -to the rear of 
the house and stepped onto the gal
lery. Here she begun again breaking 
the windows, whereupon a young man, 

Cup for a second year. was evidently an tomate of toe
1, seems to definite,y set,ted that ^nT^fCg’ h£°o«r £ v"P 

Major • Johnnie” Mason of the 13th UaV- dah, a distance of about thirty feet 
talion,Hamilton, will l>e commandant of from the ground, 
this y. ar’s llisley team, 'l ii • s< ; ci ion The woman fell with a < 
of Major Mason will be popiiiur ail the ground, and the brutal perpetrator 
over tlic country. He is a first -class of the deed re-entered the house, ap- 
shot himself, and with lots of "savoy' , parently unconcerned, 
to enable him to discharge the duties | Subsequently a crowd gathered, and 
of commandant with dign'ty and abili- it was found that the poor woman h,<l 
ty. As regards the adjilt ir*.v. the received severe injuries, which ne 

ndulum swings between Major Dun- sitated her immediate removal to 
r oi the Sth Royal R les. Quebec, Notre Dame Hospital. Here she suc- 

ar.d Lieut. Henry Panel of the R. C. cum bed to her Injuries In thfe early 
A.. Quebec. The latter is a son of hours of this morning.
Col. Panel. Deputy Minister of Mill- During the course of the evening Itt* 
tia. In some quarters an effort Is be- Bpector Lapointe and Constables Oeof- 
ing made to work up a prejudice frion and Poissant visited the

ainst him because he Is an officer for the purpose of arresting the man 
d artillery on the charge of aygravoted assault, 

u'(j ,n°l but the fellow had already van shed 
the adjutan- and no trace of him . could be found. - 

compe- The charge will now be changed to 
r some that of murder, and as the officers 

a"(1 ,^w< ud are ,n l>°«sesslon of his name It is ex- 
Besides. he pected his arrest will be effected before 

many hours.
The dead woman Is one of the two 

who were stabbed by Francesca Toron
to in a disreputable house on Jocq 
Cartier-street last October. The Itali
an pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was condemned to seven years In the 
Penitentiary. ^
; BMHh-i siHM-him, a well-known light weight, 
ban 1)4*011 arrested on the charge of causing 
the death of Luele Lessard by throwing 
her downstairs at a house of 111-feme Is

latiseated himself at the 
he stairway leading 
hamber and, pulling

where

M PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Still They Come
and Still They Go !

I
: mI 43rd 

the Gilmour
The

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

Pillow Cottons. •e the man ended his 
more than 20 feet from the 

chief of police and the de- 
arters, and Chief Smith 

Inspector McMahon, 
their offices, hastened out to 
cause of the loud report. In 

.osition on the stairway 
rdy form of Hodge, 

who a few minutes before bade Mrs. 
Hurton, the wife of the caretaker of 
the City Hall, good evening, appar
ently in good spirits. He held the re- 
vo ver in his right hand, and in the 
right side of his head, just over the 
eav, was a wound showing where the 
bullet, had entered. In his pocket 
a note stati

4'*r
office of the chi 
tectives' headqu 
and Detective 
being in 
learn the cau 
a reclining p 
dead was the 

few mi

s BUELLSTHKET.

PHYSICIAN, SVKOBON
42 inches wi«le Bleached Cotton, 
medium weight ; regular price, nl 
10c |>er ÿard ; sale price.. . 02v |
44 inch wide real heavy weight 
Pillow Cotton ; regular price, Ql_ 
12Jc per yard; sale price........ ^2^

y«
ha& Acdot'ClIKUR

ns
A.M.CHASSBLS dull thud toDR. STANLEY S. CORNELLI ’

MONTREAL N EM'S MOTES.

t
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Spkcialty. Diseases ok Women
of Tuesdays.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS. Wbe Will Succeed Mr Jeneph BleksenT— 
Mr. Caek's Bard Lack—Dan

m swings 
the 8th R

c. The lat

luarte
work up a 

because he Is 
the permanent 
that. This, h

>
Days:—the afternoons

Thunnlays and Saturdays. Best value in 
Brockville for 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets, Veilings, 
And Embroideries.

Skerkaa Arrested.The Old Reliable House to.

■11
Montreal. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The ques

tion amongst banking men Is to know who 
will succeed the line Sir Joseph llickson 

the directorate of the Merchants' Bank 
Panada. Tbe name of A. A. Ayer, the 

Cheese King of Canada, is prmniuent.y 
mentioned for the position, and he would 
certainly be un acquisition to the board.

Mr. John Galt, New York manager of 
the Merchants' Bank, was in the city to-a 
day. He says that times are very dul" 
and that money Is a drug i.i New York. 
Before the Prealdeutlal election *4 yer cent.

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR Ready-made Sheets, ng that he had been worth 

of money, but his relativ 
en the means of robbing him

Has now in stock a complete line of
' vy*:es

of
a great 
had he< 
it.. SaSSSSBEB TWEEDS and WORSTEDS

Livery. Athens.

—With deep hem, twilled or plain 
2x2£ yards wide, of exct lleht 
quality, of bleached Cotton; re
gular 80c each; tale price. ...

'»

ag
ofAbout 15 years ag:o the suicide and 

one of his brothers had a successful 
ve and tinware business in New- 
rket. Leaving Newmarket, James.

■ suicide, 1 >ought a farm in West 
nitoro, which he worked until about 

go. when he* sold it for 
ic to this city. Since his 
he has been drinking 

eery little

force, an 
owe ver. sho

prejudice his ehof the very latest designs and all qualities. ances for
cy. Li< ut. Panel has been 
titor at Ottawa matches 
years, is a capital shot, 
make a competent coach, 
is a Freneh-Canadian, and if 
can accept a French-Canadi

J. F. RURVIS, C.M., M.D. per day was charged, and now 
per cent, per annum.

It is now said that the pooling arrange
ments which bad been about completed uy 
the passenger departments of the Vermont 
Central, the Delaware & Hudson and tlie 
St. Lawrence and Adirondack have already 
fallen through, the cause being the Inabil
ity of the roads in question to agree as to

Mr. Joseph P. Cook, M.L.A. for Drum
mond, is in hard luck. He was elected 
for Drummond as a Conservative, but soou 
passed- into the Libérai camp, and a few 
dSys ago i8sued aiï lfdüress to tho electors 
of-Drummond, stating that he was a candi
date for re-election. Yesterday, however, 
the party <*>uventlon took place at Drum
mond ville, and the choice fell upon Mr. 
Watt», ex-M.L.A.. Mr. Cook only receiv
ing four votes. In the face of this treat
ment by his new friends, Mr. Cook will 
either go It alone or seek a city constltu-

afothe„»5îr,ï?Ss:;ô,ït^,JiD'..rto1r'
necessary for tt gcntlenmnV wardrobe. __ 
and see these goods.-'

ufd 
Ides, he 
Ontario 

an Premier.
surely this branch of our people might 
once in a while give the country 
Bisley adjutant, especially when the 
candidate possesses all the qualifica
tions for the position.

The Premier and Madame Laurie 
have decided- to

ing, and which they have rented from 
Major and Mrs. Chapleau.

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, chairman of 
the Council of the Toronto Board ai 
Trade, and Mr. Wills, sec 
in the city yesterday and 
terview with Mr. Blair

Fiai
eight y ars a 
15000 and cam 
arrival here 
heavily and has done ve 

sister Emma died
ago, leaving him $300, and 

has spent all this. So far as is known 
he has only one brother and one sis
ter living. His brother William is in 

ith Africa, and the sister, Susan, in 
w marked.
«.roner White was informed of 

the circumstances oif the case and de
cided that an iriquest is unnecessary.

awful place to live in.

Physician & Svnoitox.
OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 

.Grocery,
MAIN STREET ATHENS

Cafi / ‘Ready-made Pillow Cases,
Largest Stock of Fall Ttceeds 

in Athens,
—With deep hem and handsome feath

er stitching, in Red, Bine, and Yel- j 
luw ; i-ize, 42 and 44 inches. \

°heHis 
months

country a

DR. C. B. LILLIE
iPrices ns usuni are low and cu 

not fail to find here just what the
etomers canBV KOKON PKNTIST

emain this winter in 
ey are now occupy- 
y have rented from

7TATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Oas administered for extracting.

MAIN STREET
the which "ifEntrust your mail orders to us; should you not be 

suited with our selection, your money is sent backHOUSEKEEPERS the Council
Trade, and Mr. Wills, secretary, were 
in the city yesterday and had an in
terview with Mr. Blair in regard to 
the difficulty over the transfer of 
freight and express goods at Scotia 
Junction, on the Parry Sound Rall- 

y, with the Grand Trunk. They ask 
Government to. interfere, so as to 

ive the difficulty remedied.
Magistrate O’Gara yesterday 

missed the case against Mrs. Petti 
the Dominion Hotel, who Was ch; 
ed with selling liquor to a policeman 
when on duty. In giving judgment 
the magistrate said the law applicable 
to the case was fully discussed in 
Shanon v. Rutyen, 1 Q. B. D.. lHîfc», 
page 918. In the present rase the 
irosecutton had not proved that the 
jarkeeper In supplying liquor to the 
constable, knew that h<* was on du tv.

The revenue for the six months end
ing Dec. 31, 1896, In consolidated fund, 
was $17,452,000. compared with $17,621.- 
000 for the same period In 1895. or a 
decrease of $169,000. This dec rease 
chiefly in customs duties. The Decem
ber returns, however, show that the 
customs receipts are as large as th-- 
previous December, and the aggregate 
revenue for the month is in excess of 
1895 by $50,000. The net debt on Dec 
31 was $256,667,476.

There are to be no spots on Mayor 
Bingham's civic regime. He will ap
pear in full regalia at the inaugural 
meeting of the City Council to-mor
row, wearing the Mayor’s gown and 
chain. Yesterday he gave Instructions 
to have the dust of years removed 
from the silk gown, that It might b ■ 
in proper condition for him to wear.
Not since Charlie Mackintosh of the 
Northwest Territories sat in the May
or’s chair in 1879, 18 years ago, has at y 
Mayor wore the gown while in the
thOwing to the bad caligraphy of some 
of the Ottawa aldermen. City Cl- rk 
Henderson is to read all motions, the 
Mayor simply putting the question to 
the council. „ , _

The Executive of the Ontario Pro
vincial High Court, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, was in session yesterday.
Those present were : Provincial Chi f 
Ranger W. T. J. Lee. Toronto ; Pro
vincial Vice-Chief Ranged C. S. O.
Boudreault, Ottawa ; Provincial Secre
tary Arthur Morel. Ottawa ; Provin
cial Treasurer George W. Seguin, Otta
wa • Provincial Trustees John A.Chls- 

-holm, Cornwall, and V. McCul ougn,
Ottawa. Matters affecting the internal 

nggement of the eoc 
consideration. ... .

Major G. C. Kitson of the Kins's 
Royal Rifle corps has, on appointment 
as commandant of the Royal Military 
College. Kingston, been promoted to a 
half-pay Lieutenant-Colonelcy in the
InAmongatheyrecipients of the distin
guished service order for the recent 
operations in the Soudan is Lieutenant 
Edouard P. C. Glrouard, Royal En
gineers, a graduate from th * Royal 
Military College, and son of Mr. Jus
tice Glrouard of this city.

Hon. C. A. Geoffrion is In the city.
Mr. Laurier returned from Quebec 

last evening.
Sir William Van Horne and Mr.

Shaughneisy were in the-city yesterday 
and saw Mr. Blair.

The Winnipeg. Duluth an-1 Hudson Nel|,hli ....
Bay Railway will apply for power to , ninl found his eldest daughter, 
construct a railway from a point on Stearns, «lying In a pool of hi 
the southern boundary line of Manitu- floor, and her clothes on ore. Medical al
ba to Winnipeg, and thence to'Hudson i tendance was Immediately summoned, aid 
I3ay. on examination it was found the wounA

The return of Mr. Snetslnger, M.P., | was fatal. It appears Bliss Stearns, who. 
was gazetted yesterday. i was as ex|x*rt shot, went to the barn to

The Manitoba and Pacific Railway pVl „ gun for the purpose of shooting • 
Company is applying for a charter for troublesome cat. and in pulling the gun out 
building a road through th-> Crow s lt ,,xpfbde.«l. The whole charge entered the 
Nest Pass to the Pacific Coast from k,yi k r|g|lt Aide. Miss Steams was one <-t 
Lethbridge. u„. leading ladles of the village and a pro-

The Ontario aiid Pacific Ra.Iway, ; Ullsi gebolur. 
which will run from Cornwall t. Ot- . #i«nllt«tlon waited on the Minister

“A«oVla”a ïftSrïSi- : Mw-.o Lu,
yesterday en route to Winnipeg from be reclaimed.
Montreal, where he officiated at the | The Macdonald election 
funeral service of Mgr. Fabre. | decided against Mr. Bo

pending an appea 
objections 
Ottawa.
Mr. Boyd retains

if you say so FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE.W A. LEWIS to

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

Mlghwa> men In C hicago Decoyed a Lady 
Inla a Cab on a Pretence and

Bobbed Her.

Kantee of Those Who Were Sneewsfal toAND
.Mr. Silas H. Carpenter. 

a«llan Secret Sendee Bi
Wed

the Can- 
iireau, will enter 

•dnesda.v next upon his new duties of 
Chief of the Montreal netectlve force.

In the Beauharnols contested election 
case, Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P., the re
spondent, ha» appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada against the decision of the 
local Judge dismissing preliminary ohJ<*c- 
tions. Mr. J. K. Elliott n-presents Mr.

Hobart Wright & Co. Passing the Kxaaslaalleas Last
November.Prudent

Purchasers «•
toe

Ottawa. Jan. 10.-(Speclal.)-The follow
ing candidates passed the civil service qual
ifying examination In November:

Chicago. Jan. 9.—Mrs. Bmchzin of 
Clark-street was attacked by two 
highwaymen at Kinsey and West Wa
ter-streets late last n!ght. assaulted
and dragged from a cab in which she 
was riding and robbeJ. About II 
o’clock a cab called at ncr home and 
ihv driver gave her a note purporting
to have come from a friend, asking her <v»l«nel Lasler Appelated le lavesllgale
to take a cab to his home at once. ibr Plrkerlng Postmaster.
Mrs. Bouchzin departed ir. the cab. Bellevlll«\ Out., Jnn. 0.—The Reform Club
West Water-street is i dark tiior- met ,ast ll4ght ail)1 elected J. L. Blggar 
oughfare, and as the driver turned into | Dregldent Johu Williams secretary and A. 
it two men ran out from a building ( » v ... treasurer
and threw open the door of the vehi- °CJ ,„,ler Ma8ter ,n Chancery, bps been 

_ _l m ■ | per Intotol et«hto hto?d K

Fine Dress Goods r—,r « A—
_ ants deprived her of her jewelry*, val- Pickering.

Stock-Taking Sale
... then dragged into the street and her 

A il tl.iu month we will make si>ecial reductions in all dep:utmm.ts and this assailants escaped in the vehicle. Her w,,kMLe»U Dram Goods. We are railing «hem a. au. I, | injur, to are raid not to todangeroua.

prices as to make it an act of economy for Athens people to 
to do their shopping.

Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for...............................
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for.............................
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for............ • • • • ;------* • ; w .

All this season’s bujing to be sold at less than the actual cost price.

Chenille Curtains
Extra long and widfi Chenille Curtains ...................... $3.75
Extra long and wide Chenille Curtains........................  ÇJ5
Blue G ivy with Dado and heavy Fringe......................
Old Gold with Dado and heavy Fiinge............. O.uO

largo assortment of Lace Curtains at Barg mi Frices.

BROWN & FRASER hax
dis- 
e of ■ ’

Fraser. Comstock Block, Court House Av«*., 
Brockville.

Money to loa 
M, M. BROWN.

loronto— Thomas G Barkwortb, Arthur H 
Birmingham. Randolph Brunton, Walter C 
Cain, Alexander G ('Campbell, F Bruce Car
ey. John Clarkson, Edgar P Cliff, Cecil O 
< ragg, John Harvey Curtis, Stephen J Dee, 
Edward F Defoe, Bismark Douglas, McfflB 
Mck Downey, Harry R Ernes, Archibald 
1. Gillies. T A Godfrey, Samuel Gowan, 
Horace Hall, James Henderson, jr., Thoe 
Ilumpluies, William George Hunter, John 
Jos«*ph Huntley, Morgan Jellett. Robert 
JohnRon. George I It Johnson, Moss Ken- 
ncdy. I, Kennedy, F J Kennedy, E Kent, 
Elizabeth J Kilby. James tM Landerkln, B 
E Lat tn. George Ledge ft.’George Living
ston. William J MeKendry, Edward Mos- 
gmve, Bertram L Monk house, James Mul- 
<ioon, Matthew Metllure, Duncan A Mc- 
Crlmmon. Henry B Macdonald, Donald Mc
Donald. Jlnucan C McDougall, P Burke Mc
Hugh. Ernest William McLean. Fred Nor
ris. Benjamin J O’Brien. David Rae, Ja 
Mitchell Roberts, Emma Annie Rodn*an. 
Thomas IJ Ross, George A Scott, Norman N 
Spoilrs, A II Stinson, Charlea B Stone. Sam
uel Thompson, Milton R Throop, Mary Val- 
lontyne, Francis J Voilmen. Adam G Wal
lon. Charles Wheat, Edith P White, H 8 
Wilkinson, James B Wright.

Hamilton—Merlin A Aldredge, William H 
Beattie, William W Barlow, James H Chee- 
eldine. William A Duff, Clara A Dewitt. 
Riehard M Graham, william M Harvey. 
Thomas II Hayhurst, Edwin D Henwood. 
Bertha Anna Johnson. William A Lees. 
Thomas Morrison, Garrett O'Connor, Chas 
H Stringer.

London—II W Barton, Charles W 
tie, George Volllngwood, James 8 Cooper, 
George 1) Durand, A T Esaery, Charles D 
Ferguson. John B Ferguson. J L Fl tarer
ait!. Patrick Flannery, Michael Gallagner. 
Rayslde A Genunill. Harry McL Grange, 
Fred W Hardey, Adam J Henderson, Mich
ael Hogan, If T Johnson. Richard John
ston, J A Josyln. John S Keown, Malcolm 
Lang, Lizzie A Lawless. Charles M Maefte, 
William M M<-Intyr«\ Robert 8 McPherson. 
John A MeRae. John Moran.Claude M Pier
son, Isabella Robertson. William R Room. 
Alexander Ross.James R Roy.Arthur Smith. 
John Talbot. A B Teller. Robert WaJeh.

Kingston William T Black, Margaret M 
Caldwell, Mrs Agnes Casey, Percy L Day, 
I’hlllnda G Doeter. Katie Dolan, Emma 
Agnes Driver. Francis II Eaton, Isabel 
Hamilton. Burton Kolly, Lillian McCalhim. 
James T MeKIm, Lucy D McRae, William 
A Montgomery. James Joseph Osbo 
Christina J IVtrie. William White, MU 
W'hiis, Jessie Ilewton. 

e followi 
els named :
Toronto- Mary A Vallentyne, bookkee 

Ing: Emma A Rodman, stenography, tyj) 
writing: Stephen J Dee. stenography. 

Kingston —Lucy I) MeRae, stenography. 
Hamilton—ThonwiH Morrison, bookkeepin 

stenography.
Ixmdon—Charles D Ferguson, bookkeep

ing: John B Ferguson, bookkeeping; John 
S Keown. b«x»kkeeplng: Lizzie À Lawless, 
stenogrnpliy; A B Telfer, bookkeeping.

BROCKVILLE.Should visit the Grocery of
Bergeron.

Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER. R. J. SEYMOUR NEWS FROM BELLEVILLE.

.

LEWIS & PATTERSONC c. FULF0RD
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lhnip Good

This fall we arc offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks. Sec them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET, ATHENS.

f7-

Dunham Block, cut I mice King or Main street. 
Brockville,^ |owoU r;lle8 an(l on BROCKVILLE—205 KING STREETBro
easiest to

T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House. Main street, Athens.
Urc at Barn n ms Shaw Yards. 1

EsssKsyes
ss.iff’diï ,bir« M 

tasys "^àrt-r'rr

D G PEAT, VS to Brockvillo EXTENSIVE BLAZES.
ONTARIOATHENS

Waleeble Race Rarsea Burned al Norfolk, 
Va.-Twe *1* Fires In Baffale- 

Plreuiea Hart.

or telegraph.

$1.65

ALL READY
2.00

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 10.-The extensive rac
ing stables of the Norfolk Driving Club 
and Fair Association were burned this 
morning and 13 valuable raring horses, in
cluding Johu Marino’s $10.000 Tlddley- Ameca Mex., Jan. O.-Partles who have 
winks, were cremated. Tony Brown, a arriVod here from Ponitas, on the r arlflc 
hostler, in attempting to lead a horse from cous» report that a boat containing five 
the burninjr building, was burned about imif famished men landed there on II 
the face ami back, and his recovery Is . »ri.e men clalimMl to be the only 
doubtful. The loss will be about $30,000, rtf thP crew of 12 men of^c sehoou-
on which there Is barely $2500 Insurance. I Tobusco, lumber ladeo, b«/flid from Mnz- 
W il I lam Iluret, a colored wauhman, was I _,.an to Acapulco, which founderdd at sea 
arrested, charged with having fired the I , Banderas Bay. The other sohen men 
building. of th* crew went down with the schooner.

missing.

Seven Men Went Down

J. McALPINE, D.V.

phono No. 18. falls day Or nigld promptly 
attended to.

FOR THE

COLD WEATHER
MONEY TO LOAN

T”‘SiSS1—=>i
BUELL. 
Barrister, etc 

lirock ville. Ont.

And an extra
KEEP YOUR FEET WARM The Queen's Brneiol. nre.Blazes In Baffalo.Curtain Poles 

i Jurtain Tassels
And every thing in the House Fnrnisliitjg line, 
visit our store.

the
10^b;^ciVÂ JXiïïïe/iîoO forTîe6 r£ot 

«ô toe'ÏÏK', ;',U.bSdïi§0.Sd .utterem to India.

s&mtÿ!
streets, and is occupletl by the clothing ----------,, , • . ___
firm of Altman & Co. The retail store is Flour—The demand is limited, and prices

first floor and the other four floors unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at 
were used as store rooms for the manufae- Toronto freight. , ,
luring department. Nearly $200,000 worth ] * Bran—Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 
of stock was in the building at the time Bran Is quoted at $7 to $7.00 west, and 
and all of this is more or lees damaged. Bh0rts at $0 to $9.50. . ,
The insurance on stock Is between $175,000 wheat—Offerings of Ontario wheat fair, 
and $180,000. The building was fully in- wi«h sales of red outside at Sle. aml hold«*rs 
sured, but It Is not greatly damaged. Con- Usklng 83c for white. A rounil lot or 41».- 
Itagratlon started In piles of clothing near bush of No. 1 hard sold at 7H‘/jc truck,
!.he.'m.Sorry’b“"' b"‘ ‘be rSl'.Kt Torooio fffght!

The large lumber yards of Haines & Co. No. 3 Is quot«*<l at 90c. I'oronto freight, 
were discovered on fire this afternoon at Buckwheat—The market is quiet, wit 
4 o’clock. The yards are at the foot of j0t8 quoted at 28c outside.
Illver«8trect. The flames spread quickly Barley—The market Is quiet, .vo. i 
and In response to a second alarm all tbe at 33c to 34c, No. 2 at 28e to 30c, >0. « --
Z c",ÇyPVS.ra„4Ïa ran'I* V *'1^
the fire tugs Potter and Hutchinson. Fully ar0 steady. White sold at 10e west, .1
ÎPôï00 .™t? Cbe«rS “KâiUïe muït .„a p*,, ea„« w,,b
ppn-adlng further, the utmost efforts or sales nt 42c north and west and at w.

œÆ wU-o1-, ffmSr ,s'-,c£ ixz ^
pttw;!’.’««.ss .,R^,b^raotT.r.b-*s,ïtd'3r=,,eb,,"?u-

Three firemen were overcome by smoke and c.I’.R 
had to be carried from the scene.

Ladies' Felt Gaiter Bools for................ $0.75

Ladies' Felt Lacc Boots for.........

Ladies' Felt Lacc Fox Boots for ........... 1.25

Men's Felt Gaiter Bools for 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 

Men's Heavy Knit Socks, tighten foot .50 

Men's Heavy Snow Excluders.

W. S. 1.
Be su e toOffice :-Dunham Block.

|rn%
1.25

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. LEWIS & PATTERSON. id j Tl" ng passed In the optional sub-y are under

bJn dcgantW ïurîfitovd ‘ toraliihmlt in the

Snsrtaæ:
P. N. (/Orsets for comfort and durability.—Sole agents for Brockville.

1.25

D. W. DOWNEY
SOCIETIES

1 sold
. 3 cx-

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House Winter Footwear FATAL GVX EXPLOSION.FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W. OntarioBrockville A Yoaag Girl Mtnrls to ikeel a Cat SMI 
Brrtlm the Charge Herself.

Port Itowan, Ont., Jan. V.—About 1.30 
yestonlay an explosion, followed by a 
scream, was heard coining trom the rear 

«'. Steam

AT z .
VISITORS WELCOME.

Christmas s’ residence on Main-ntreeL 
by rushed to the sceoec. 0 C F. Neill’s, the Shoeman Mise G rare

ood on ue

o H^HEltBEuV KIKI.D. Recorder. -

I. 0. F.
Coart tilen Buell. No. 878 ledrpendeat

r.nr.o,2Sa:;?ito¥n.ià^hr,,ir,;to.1m
7.10. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. It. S.

BRITISH MARKETS.

'mm
\V%rnl on pannage quiet

Presents R K racking Heaee Earned.
Minneapolis, Jan. 10.—Fire this morning

ro!,rroyiirt-phedk'tU.°hrp,':î.^w.^r
burn Milling Company. Lose $200,000; fully 
Insured.

BROCKVILLE

t forStum'eni.VtotombitingtoeIrin la CUTTING PRICE ON WINTER FOOTWEAR Provincial AppelalmeaU.
Toronto, Jan. 11.

His Honor the Administrator of the Gov
ernment has made the following appolnt-
U1B«.*rnard Ixmla Doyle of Goderich, junior 
Judge of the t’ounty Court of Huron, to M 
h eal master of the Supreme Court of Judi
cature for Ontario, for the County of Hu-

...................................................... I rou pro tempore. In the absence on leave
I of Sutherland Malcolinson.
I Michael Brennan of St. Catharines, to be 
I County Crown Attorney and Clerk of tbe

REDUCED PRICE BAKK» lb u‘"
^ william Henry Spencer, to be Police Mag

for Algonquin National Park for 
I three months, from Jon. 1, 1897.

Waller Rye, 10 Golden-square. Izmdon, 
I Knaland, to be commissioner for taking 

" affidavits tn the County of London for use
D:“d,>P«rierto? Slu1Me .

Napoleon Rattery of Ottawa, ea 
notary pilWic.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE CLOSED,

See e the
$i.to$3.00 theMen’s Water-proof Overshoes, only . . 

Children’s ard Misses’ Overshoes, only 
Ladies’ Button Overshoes, only

.55
.. Gladstone has declined^to^come

initiative ceremony would be too great 
an ordeal for a man of his advanced

1.00 Mr

SeeWANTED yd. Conserva* 
tl on the prs- 

Supreme 
appeal le 
his eeat.

ffi’eiîïïiî tor’."' *' $3.00
Mall Orders receive prompt attention.

ive. ithe years.
I it Is stated that the uncle of the 
Pf I needs Chi may has stopped all sup
plies of money until affairs axe 
in regard to her elopement with the 
Hungarian gypsy 

The e

i thetoLawyer I'hurgrd With Mealing.
Fort Scott, Kas., Jan. 10 —Judge I Court at 

John M. McDonald, a prominent at- , dirai lowed 
tomey of this city, and a leading Kan
sas Pppulist,l>eing an ex-metnber of the 
Hoard of Pardons under Governor
JudgellyMcC!levert7 Mid1!lîlk iîth"^ Is c()i:tain(d in a bottlo of H 

bczslhig $7000 or $8000 belonging to I gnpaiiila* tliito. in any <-tki

li ry
at thLs

1st
thi4 Wm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

More Curative Powerngagement of Miss Ella Walk
er granddaughter of Hiram Walker,

Matuschka cf Schlora. Becliau, baa
been announced-

Reports from London sbmv that 
Lieutenant-Governor Kirk[>atri<to I» In 
no present danger. 
talncd at the hospitj* 
of the operation, 
go on the

nd Joseph 
ich to beSEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FORCi»

her accouchement In April. jobber more, and it^J
ThfiXgfrf. uTio tu Kuffering from the lh,

months' sojourn. ' unknown to any ■ 
Governor- jg the 

t he

’Xmas % FlowersBrockville222 King St.

tJnl.-«W(VMV Ckapleaa DUmUees EM
.vba "Sa With WardsVALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

Faiikfkl law
•I Tkaaksaad Caaasrl.----- TO-----100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Quebec. Jan. «.—The Législature waa 

prorogued at 8.3» this evening. The 
following is the speech delivered by
Lieut.-Governor Chg.ple» i;

, "Hon. Gentl^nen of the Iveglulatlve 
Council. Gentimnen of the T ^irlslatiYO

tie menS J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLEt5S£8ffiti5$8s*i.
5 per cent down. Balance in one year
particulars apply to thjjj>ro|^netor, _

Highest Cash Brockville

Florists and Decorators. KERR, 
Elgin P,0.A. G. McCrady Sons May loth, 1896.
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INSURANCE STORIES.«imply tmtd * new boy. mere never 
was anything like good oatmeal to put 
growth and thrift Into young stock, 
whether It be boy, pig, calf, colt or 
pullet. We doubt whether you can 
find any mod combination that will 
start the young things growing as wilt 
good oats. The four-footed youths Will 
do their own crushing. Grind and 
cook for the children If you want 
hard pink flesh and bright eyea Oats 
make growth. Corn means sloth.

A CYCLOMANIAC'S TRAGEDY.HIS WATERLOO.émEII TH8

KARLEYAthens Reporter Sundry Reminiscences of » Regular Man 
of the Wild and Woolly West.

» ^ SCORCHER was »
A S8to?h5hc8t 80IKE CASES ILLUSTRATING THE

He roiicMi “century”
'tls claimed.

Before he rod

He pushed the ped
als every day, |

Despite the 
. hoi glarings,
And though he often 

lost his way 
He never lost 

hearings.

:o:•• "I reckon you all remember old 
Scans, who ranged around down In 
the Red River country an’ used to in- 
vflde the settlement y ere now an' 
then?” Inquired Alkali Ike, addressing 
collectively the prominent cltlsens as
sembled In the Blue Ruin Refreshment 
Parlor.

“Grizzly-lookin' cuss, with a slash 
his face an' hte south ear rols- 

sln’ ?" asked Whoop Rawreon.
“Yep! A gang of Mexicans presented ] 

him with that slash one time when he He scorched afar fro n bosky bowers,
- tryln' single handed to take a h«.«.

good-sized town down In Honora, an j jje eve„ scorched ki winter, 
govern it properly from the standpoint 
ora sent Who had been luridly ^ag- ; He
ged for two weeks on pulque, same „We np.pr cnn W(Mit „„t 
cuss," answered Ike. “Pine feller but “Your wheel's not 
powerful mussy—alwers huntin' for .double, an’ ucual.y mighty auccea«ful Thr ^.Ina ca;.^ JJ» War.
In flndln’ It. Wasn’t afraid of nuthln , ^n(j UH jle ro<iP without a brake, 
took any kind of chances, an- never He ere long broke his neck, 
stopped to count the cost. That thaï 
mlssln’ ear ofl hts’n he lost through*
Insistin’ upon marryln’ a charmin' 
graas-wlddy lady—who was able- 
bodied an’ packed a bowie knife—after 
she had p’lntedly refused him.

“Regular man of the world, any way 
you looked at him—hanged If he 
wasn’t. Bullet holes in hls pelt till It 
was a mystery how he could 
whiskey at all. It Jest nacherly look
ed like thar couldn’t be a country seat 

ihs war or a fight with stage robbers or 
lbs' anything of the kind that he wasn’t 
lbs. in the middle of It plumb up to .h'lflk 

chin. He was alwers bein’ shot or 
stabbed or strung up or suthln’ that- tor’s face. "I tho 
a-wav. weather by this

“One time a gang of Injuns stalked seem threatening ea 
him out by the four corners an’ built “Young man.’’
a Are on him; another time him an’ a joinder, "I’m not competent to draw 
grizzly bear mixed up with each other comparisons between this and other 
tUl pore Scars looked like a plate of days. I’m not sure I know what day 
hash with a hat on. Once a passel of of the week this is. I’ve been trying 
road agents ketched him nappin’ an’ to tell time by this clock, which I 
hung him till his neck was stretched bought from you, and I could make an 
like a green rawhide lariat. He fell affidavit that we re not laboring at our 
down a canyon a hundred feet deep house under the impression that it is 
onoo an’ bounced from rock -to rock j this afternoon when In reality it is 
clear to the bottom. He got Mowed I day before yesterday evening.” 
away by every cyclone that came I "You mean. I suppose, that the clock 
along, an’ was alwers gittln’ lost In ealns
blizzards an' bein’ overtaken by prairie | ' That s precisely the condition of af-
fires. But somehow he alwers managed [airs. Its persistently in too big a 
to turn up again directly, ready for hurry to get around the track and start 
the next whirl of the wheel. It ’peared ln *or another heat.
..Ue thar ™ -A «rlS? “ ^ °* h""

up aga ns . Jt h,B “As nearly as I can observe It gains
*V?a y* e. ,. from one hour out of every ttvelve. Time is

kin-folks that bed run away from m with un(1 , can't affovd to
when a boy. ana wiék. ” waste it making elaborate calculations 
die before he ^d been thar a week.^ evyry day t() d,9cover wheiher l*m

How did t ppen. overdue at the office or getting up in
the morning before I’ve had eight 
hours’ sleep.

“My dear sir,” said the clerk, 
are one of those 
without realizing 
prize. Are you a business man?”

“No. I’m not.”
“Then, maybe you won’t, appreciate 

He was a hayseed traveler, with it, and we’ll have to change it for 
gobs of ready cash; a giddy Central Hut- I hate to spoil a good thing, 
passenger, and somewhat on the mash, cay the clock gains one hour in every 
When he had come inside the car and

m PERILS WHICH BESET PEOPLE.
—THE—IBISSUED EVERY TLMlfeil 8/

HARDWARE
MAN

Very Remarkable and Extraordinary
Wednesday Afternoon Event* Have Occurred to Victims Who

Have Succumbed to the Mania For 
Taking Out n PolicyBREAKING TO HARNESS.life i The Nutritive Ratio.

The Massachusetts experiment sta
tion gave the following explanation of 
the term in e recent bulletin:

By nutritive ratio is meant simply 
the proportion by weight of the diges
tible carbohydrates and fat to the pro
tein, the latter being taken as unity. 
It has been demonstrated by experi
ment that other things being equal, 
the best returns can be secured, In case 
of milch corws, for example, If the 
various feeds are so combined as to 
produce a ration containing 4.6 to 5.5 
as much carbohydrates and fat as pro
tein, or in other words rations having 
a nutritive ratio of 1 protein to 4.6 to 
5.6 carbonhydrates and fat (1:4.5, or 
1:5.5).

In calculating a nutritive ratio It is 
to multiply the amount of 

fat by 2 1-2 to give It a value corre
sponding to carbohydrates because 
the fat furnishes 2 1-2 times as much 
energy as do carbohydrates. Suppose 
a fodder ration to contain the following 
amounts 4t digestible nutrients:

The high importance of life insurance 
has become so generally realized of 
late years and policies are held by so 
many thousands now that It Is scarcely 
strange that there are manÿ wonderful 
stories In this connection, says London 
Tid-BIts.

A very remarkable thing occurred to 
a Sheffield

Colts Should Be In the Best of Flesh 
When Teaching Is Begun.

The following sensible remarks about 
breaking colts to harness were written 
by a correspondent of the Country Gen- 

9UB8CUIPTION tleman: t .
Many a farmer has a colt that he 

$1.00Per Year in ®vanok’oi‘ intends to train for future use, either
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months. ag ft farm or ro&d horse. Now, the mat-
jSySSffimÏÏMSS* «.opôwKSS: 1er of breeding, tranemtoelon of dlsposl- 
A polti office notice to discontinue is notsuf- tion and traits Is always of great In flu 
flotent, unless a settlement to date has been ence over tjje character of the future 
made usefulness of the horse, and will come

out in one way or another while train
ing the colt. But by proper fitting and 
skilful handling these things may be 
overcome, and a colt bred from stock 

because of viciousness and bad

B. LOVERINW- t hls
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brushes Window G1 -ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of nil siz-a. Build» is’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel.», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Au'ate Ware, Lamps 
and Oi'iniimyv, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns a*11 Ammunition.

Grocoii<w, Teas. Su.nrs and Canned Goods—in stv rt, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for tl e Domini -n Express C«>.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give /n- a call.

Editor nd Proprietor

1 bride,

e,” he 
i me!”
to ache,

grocer a few months ago. 
Having a wife and three children de- 

i pendent upon him, and not making an 
1 Income much more than sufficient for 
! current expenses, he decided to take 

hls life for the 
of his family against deS-

Wm. true to

out an Insuranc upon 
protection
titutlon in the event of their being sud
denly robbed of his support. He applied 
to a good company, went through the 
usual formalities and awaited the re-

abvertihing

line for each subsequent insertion.
!ear;

t-eeal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for eachsubse-

A liîawüdtacountforcontract advertisements

HEADED HIM OFF. WM. KARLEY
The Purchaser’* lie <Snt l ost In a Maze 

of Financial Calculai 1 in.
There was an air of resolution about suit. h_vlnH. rlo8Cd

debonnalr in his greeting as If there threw down his paper and hmried
had been a big order in prospect, says down stairs. When „ , .
the Washington Star. long, steep lUght hls foot slipped and

“Lovely day, Isn’t It?’’ he said with he was forcibly precipitated down Ute 
a genial inflection which almost thaw- remainder of the stairs into the nan 
ed the icy determination of the vlst- below, where he struck hls head heavily 

ught it would be nice against a metal letter box, which cays" 
time, although it did ed concussion of the brain, from which 

rly in the week.” he died In the course of a few days,
was the solemn re- The extraordinary feature of this

story, which sounds like the daring dc- 
; tion of a penny-a-liner, is the fact that 
in the letter box at the time of the 
accident was the life insurance policy 
for which the grocer had been nego- 

It had just been delivered by 
to whose knock he had

that -----
habits are almost worthless may be 
made a pleasant, safe, reliable horse.

mistakes
necessary

/
JOne of the most common 

Is that of putting a colt into training 
while he Is not In the best of flesh, and 
often when he is having but little If 
any grain. Such colts are soon drilled 
out, and their nerve and muscle, of 
which they have but little, gone, and 

have the beginning of balky 
horses, Just because, while to appear
ance they may have flesh and weight, 
they have no muscle or nerve. Be
cause they are tired and not generally 
because of temper, they refuse" to go 

and are, of course, accused of being

struc?fonsSwU?bnlnsorted iint°i" forbidden and 

°l*Afl*vlvertùjèmmri s measured^ ty a soaleof

Ad hold

in the middle of a Furs2.70 Ibi. 
0.73 

12.00 
16.03

solid nonpar Digestible pr 
Dlgcstibe fat 
Digestible 

Total
According to our definition the nutri

tive ratio would be found as follows:

carboby 
digestiblewe soon

remodelled and repaired 
at low prices ......

«*• ~

CHEESE SCHOOL.

Drawing the Whey and Matting the Cord 
Hot Iron Test Explained.

on,
bal Craig, Furrier11.42 lbs. carbohydrates divided byThe whey should be draiwn when 

there Is an eighth of an inch on the 
hot Iron. That acid is measured by 
the inch seems a queer statement to 
make. We think a New York man was 
the first to use the hot Iron and others 
have used it because It is a very de
licate test of a condition of the curd 
caused by the lactic acid development. 
When the acid in the whey gets to a 
certain strength, about 18 per cent.. 
It begins to dissolve the curd and this 
semi-soluble condition makes It stick 

If t-he acid gets too 
the- curd will be so much dis- 
that It will cease

Anything that will dissolve the curd 
will make it stick to the_ hot Iron, 

be borax with a neutral

*The first thing, In my opinion, to do 2.7 lbs. protein equal 5.34, 
part of protein is the 6.34 parts of car
bohydrates (1:5.34).!>\

% xtinting.Home Education.
There are few parents who do not 

have knowledge that would be helpful 
to the boy or girl. Many parents have 
not the time to give a stated hour 
dally to this work, though many who 
think this is so in their case could plan

_____ Yet, where impossible
Inconvenient, much can be done

stman,
ed. In point of extraordinuri- 

this story, which Is placed wltli-
respo

out the pale of suspicion by its source, 
would be hard to beat.

There are many similar cases of poll
being taken out at the eleventh POSTER PRINTINGhour, as It has proved. Only last sum* 

ntleman who was on the fol- 
to have started on a moun-

for this time, 
or very L..
whlle at other duties.

Not only will the child be receiving 
instruction from the best, because the
most interested and loved Instructor,

FIRST PRIZE FRENCH COACH STAR but he can be made more thorough in
LION AT NEW YORK HORSE SHOW. what ls often learned very superficially.

in petting a col, ready for the training Orwhence
that is to make a horse of him would K lcssons ,hat will save many
be to commence the feeding of grain f"®
sufficient to get him in the best „f com a „ Incredulous? Notice little
ditlon—in such a condition that he feels y
full of spirit and pluck, that when 
taken out at halter you have your 
hands full to handle him.

During this time of better feeding be
grooming!1 notion,y fo^tViX it gTves Pjaying much might he galued by he- 
toward a better coud,tion of flesh and fondation prïm
nerve, but because of his learning by it . ? f an artist then,
to handle, which will do much toward ciples =f InherUel ialents
making him less shy of bitting gear or "^ch Jffid h£e ‘['he Naming thai 
harness when he comes to that. All the higher Instruction

I this may seem of but little account to £^ after days, , g ^ |m.
most men, but no matter—I have seen could oe given,
many a horse that made trouble every Emotion ^f the' parent
time he was hynessed Just because of If in th1 ^n.gtd’the higher braneh- 

iittle mistake a, the flrs, few h®T®{^en “ ^emT »"•>

to a hot iron, 

solved lowing . ,
taineering tour through Switzerland, 
went to a big London insurance com
pany to go through the final formali
ties and get his policy. This was done 
and he left the office, which is situated 
in a thoroughfare where the traffic is 
seriously congested. Turning straight 
out of the office, without looking where 
lie was going, he ran into the horse of 
a hansom, by which he was knocked 
down and fatally injured.

to string-

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.

but,whether it 
reaction, or sodium carbonate with a.n 
alkaline reaction. When the curd 
to this condition, where the 
dissolving It, the whey 
diawn Immediately, or th 
lops of casein a“'i f" ' in tin- whey. :*s 
shown by tJhe white whey, when half 
an inch or more of acid develops be
fore drawing.

If the milk ls working fast and the
art of the whey should be

> should he 
ere will be a New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

listener.
“Aw, his second cousin wrote me 

on him an’that a foldin’ bed shut up 
smothered him to death,” replied Ike. 
“That was a new wrinkle on him, an’ 
pore Scars wasn’t prepared for It.”

children, and begin with those old 
enough for the chart class of the public 
schools, and at the age of 10 much 
may have been done.

If the parent understands music and

people who are lucky 
it. You’ve drawn a illustrative of theA strange case, 

value of newspaper insurance, which 
has become so popular of recent y< tirs, 

that of a country carpenter.
vat is full 
drawn befo
haps it can be started at one sixtee. 
of an Inch. We want just enough acid 
on the curd to assure# us that it has 
reached the point where it begins to 
dissolve and then we are to develop the 

f the acid in the dry curd; for If

pa
>r<? Heany acid shows, or Linen on tlie Tough Girl.

had just knocked off work 
station, and was loitering about talk
ing to the porters, 
in and stopped. Fi’om one of the com
partments directly opposite the carpen
ter «. gentleman alighted, leaving a 
paper upon the seal. The man men
tioned the fact to him, and. Ining In
formed that it was jio longer wanted, 
he took possession of it himself to read 

He slipped it 
into his pocket, and, after a few more 
remarks to the porters, went off home, 
making his way along the 
which, in the country, is a much more 
common thing than is supposed.

Inear ayou.
You Address :\ when a train came

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.twelve?”
dropped his carpet grip, he saw a “Well, sir, a gain of on- on twelve 
female passenger who seemed to him a profit of 8 1-3 per cent. That's a

these hard times, 
•se, if v.iu insist on it we’ll 

1er, she wunk change it, but“you must admit that 
” he grinned, this Incident goes to show that it’s a 

very difficult matter to provide for all 
tastes—a very difficult matter, indeed.”

rest o_
the curd does not string on the hot 
Iron before drawing the whey, 
take longer to get the required 
of acid (stringing) and the strings will 
be coarse.

The whey ls drawn frojn 
by means of a siphon or a w 
The whey gate is 
siphon, for It will d 
and will keep running while the si
phon will stop if air gets into it. and 
that just when the maker Is the 
busiest. A perforated tin strainer with 
a tube that fits Into the whey gate 
prevents, the .curd from running out 
with the whey.

To:prevent clogging 1 
should be allowed

the whey is. being drawn. Two ways 
of draining the curd ‘are employed, 
either by means of a curd sink.

A curd sink should

quite flip. He noticed that the girl was mighty big return 
h the light was dim, and Of cout 

a wink at h
fair, althougl 
•having wunk 
a wink at him. “He, he!
“She’s stuck on me—she doesn't think 

green: and by gewhillikin, I vum, 
slickest I have seen.” So then the 

knight essaye* a word, and asked If
ride a simple little mile or She >vas rather fussy and evidently 

beauty’s side. She given to magnifying molehills into 
Of course,” and down he flop- mountains, and when a man entered a 

ped, and talked and talked and talk- car in which she sat and leaned a gun 
ed. until the maiden fair and slick be- he * was carrying against the door, she 
gan to wish he’d walked. He tried to called out; 
take her dainty hand, she kept It “from “Oh, me, won-t you -please point- that 
hls reach, which only seemed to stir gun the other way?” 
him up to further power of speech. At ’ There’s isn’t the slightest danger, 
last he found the dainty thing, and madam,” he said: I am used to guns.’’ 
with it found its mate, clasped ten- “Well, I’m not. It would go olf in
derly as If the two possessed a com- a minute and kill everybndy in the car, 
mon fate. “Gee, gosh! What’s this?” , if anything struck the nuzzle.” 
he yelled and jumped, a most as- ; "You mean the muzzle.” said the man 
tor.iishing thing. “Oh, dem’s me hand
cuffs, son," she said; “I'm going to 

New York Journal.

amount

I The "Emperor Perfection” Furnace *
FOR WOOD ONLY &

his evening pipe.
times of harnessing or unharnessing. __ . ...mT„he,nPrtheCb,m™^orrB,ehemc^'1ha( S^^liS^MÎS«W»«nfc

f-r r.utllnc him in the bitting gear and a'KChrf' TeU^raph meratUr%
turning him out In a yjard or field for etc..—Philadelphia T g P ■ 
hours, is. to say the least barbarous ! Sm-„ for Slllcld„. ,
hLdd0andner handnugCa„n1hBee bU. In It is almost WV> t„ observe jj*.

my hold a moment. I want him to country with the highest
learn at once that I am the master of for self-destruction. A shopkeeper In
things, and for the first few lessons I Berlin named siller
never give him more than twenty to other day was celebrating hls sliver
thirty minutes of the straps, and not wedding He al”ay= ^ But
nulled in very snug at that. Just as mony with his wife until that day. But 
soon as he shows weariness (and he because the P™1?”11 ,-7^^ to let 
will in a very short time) I take him the evening of that
out and, after a short resting, put him her gudeman have thA fEÎTwelit
in again. In a very short time the buy "schnaps' tho ancient, fool went 
colt will become accustomed to these and hanged himself, 

things, and take lessons of much

hey gate, 
preferable to the 
rain the vat better

t
the erailway.V a n.«! 11 lieni<iv:-<l.

t
There is no longer any doubt nlxwt a hot 
air furnace being the best house wnrmci

-jr:
he might

iiESilllilso muchby for town or country. The question is only ^ 
which furnace to buy. In theAliout half-way home he was 

taken by a train, knocked down and 
killed instantly. His wife very prompt •
ly—It is remarkable h<»w Pr^,|n|)l |n‘ll,,l,i;

in her claim for the insurance, of which 
the paper the deceased carried was the 
policy, and proved her kinship.

There is a strong vein of the pathetic 
running through the following story : 
A commercial traveler, who traded for 
a London soft goods firm, ha i, with 
wise judgment, insured his life on his 
marriage, and had kept up the pay
ment for twenty-three .years, in the 
hope of providing for his wife and rive 
children against his death. After twen- 

ditlieullivs,

asa
“EMPEROR PERFECTION”l:

TZ
the strainer the 

to settle while Z-'i wc offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and corner of a house.

a
mPF5

-EE5!
mCcjcreracks in the vat. 

be properly constructed as shown in 
the accompanying cut. 
closed at the bottom 
with racks.

Ilaughing.
“it's all the same by an 

ductor. 1 wish you wo 
with firearms to stand 
car.”

“He says it isn’t loaded,” answered 
the conductor.

“What ! Not loaded! Then stop the 
car quick and let me out ! Good grac i
ous, to think I’ve been riding all this 
time In the same ear with a gun that 
wasn’t loaded. Why, I might have 
been killed twenty times,” and she 
nearly fell off In her haste to leave 
the car.

-UIt should be 
and provided 

The bottom slants from

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
“g want a Coal burning heater see our cele

brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

ly name. Con- 
uld ask men 

outside theSing Sing.
either side to the middle and Is provid
ed with a gate at the lower end to let The Dear Horrid Man.ga BROCKVILLE, ONT. Jtlonger time; and he ls then ready to 

have reins put In, and you can step 
in behind him and begin to teach turn- 

to right and left, stopping at the 
word whoa, and standing back when 
told to 4

When these are learned, your colt Is 
ready for the shafts or pole. Generally 
it is well for the first few hitchlngs to 
put him beside another horse, 
never make the mistake of putting him 
with some slow, spiritless horse, but 1 
rather have one that can be with him i 
In every move, and' stay with him If 
the colt wants to make a good, lively ; 
gait. Besides, with a horse with him 
the colt will pass many things without

5 THE JAMES SMART MFC. CO.. LTD.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.

Long Gilds Against Him.
He pathetically)—"All great 

have smoked, my dear.”
She (with animation)—"Oh, if you 

will only give up smoking until you 
great I shall be quite contenu’ 

New York Tribune.
A PHRASE ILLUSTRATED.

ings. The gate can be financialoff the dr 
closed and hot water held under the 
curd to keep

ty-lkree years 
which only changed to go from bad to 
worse, prevented his making one of 

ayments, which, of course, caused 
olicy to fall through.

week of this the traveler 
seized in the street by a spasm of

erature whenup the temp
Tho curd sink, with an 

opening the whole length, prevents the 
possibilities of thus holdfng warm 
water, and on the other hand gives a 
place for a draft of cold air to strike

necessary.

Within am LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSpain, and died of heart disease almost 
Immediately, leaving his family in a 
state Ixjrdvring upon destitution, which 
lie had for so many 
guard against. The

brought before the insurance

Pv "ft ; ».But THE GREAT RUM ONyears struggled to 
facts of this sad

Where lh«- • » family Falls.\! suffer from"Does your husband 
asthma, Mrs. Widdleby?”

"Well, he has it; but he makes the 
rest of us do the suffering."

I ROOT CUTTERScase were
company, which acted in a most gener
ous manner by returning to the widow 
all the money paid in premiums by her 
husband. Still, 
a fine illustrate

t) ) i

Has made it necessary to supplement our large stock l»v getting 
out a new lot, so that no orders may be left unfi'leJ.

I am also making an overhead manure car to lie pn( np in 
MANURE CAR f tallies to convey manure therefrom. The simphst and best 
thing out. For luitlmr particulars address : *

lv(Vi the irony of fate has 
on in this story.I

An Envey el (Him» (aIIIndi.
New York. Jan. tS«-iiatov Wofiott sail

ed for Europe to-day as the envoy of bi- 
metalfism.

I ^fear, which, If alone, would make him 
shy. After a few times of light hitch
ing," commence with light loads, some
thing that the colt will feel easy to

Never be Jumping to catch hold of a 
colt at every move he makes, for he 
soon comes to feel you have no confi
dence In him, and willJiecome very un
easy about standing. 'This matter of 
standing when stopped

!* ^

l OVERHEADSir Mackenzie ItowelI.
Sir Mackenzie Howell Is again at the 

head of the Belleville Intelligencer. 
The Intelligencer is hixty-f-mr years 
old. In 1834 young Mackenzie Howell 
entered its office as an apprentice. He 
learnid there the newspaper mysteries, 
and after being a partner in the own
ership of the establishment for some 
y, ars b. came sole proprietor in 1857. 
Three years before ho* entered the 

L Mr. Bowel 1 turned the busi
ness into a joint stock company. Now, 
after having s< rv-d his country in 
many capacities, and after having held 
the Premiership. Sir Ma- k> nzi~ retu

•-*7/
\ ,1 Fast Life.

Aunt Miranda—"1 suppose you saw 
Mary’s girl when you was down to- the 
city. Has she grown much since they 
moved away from Basswood Corners?”

Uncle Jedediah -’ Grown! Why. she's 
! growin’ yet. You won't believe It, but 
her newest dress only reaches to Jier 
shoulders."—Brooklyn Life.

\ GEO. P. McNISH,
Box-52, Lyn, Ont.

manners of aStella—He has the 
bear.

Ella—Puts both arms around you, 
does he? 1can be well fixed 

with the colt when first in the bitting

If you do not want a horse that Is 
troublesome In shoeing, you can, at the

a rnEKHE ernn sink. ‘^die

the curd and cool It off. If lined with t^e 8hop for shoeing you have no trour
tin the sink can be kept clean with ble an(i wlll always feel safe to put
less difficulty. him In the hands of the blacksmith

A linen strainer cloth Is placed over and have no fear of his getting in-
the racks to prevent the curd falling jured by shoeing.
through between the slats. Castors on jqever ,]rjve ao far, when first hand- 
the legs enable the maker to push it that he will come back to the

the floor to suit his convenience. stabie tired and spiritless, and you will 
Ip the curd, it is placed at the Kenerajiy have a free, smart driver. I 

end of the vat and the curd never blinkers or check-rein while 
dipped from the vat onto the racks by training for the harness.

ns. of a curd pail. As the curd is bljnkerg you seidom have a skittish or 
he granular condition the whey and without check he can

through readily and less stirring work or cover more miles and
not be worried.

Another

1.—She looked aa though (iO TOThe Unexpected.
"Did you hear about Mrs. Smilax?” 
"No; what was It?”
“She got off a car the other day. The 

still moving, and. of course,

Calilnct H. H. BY ANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

A Different. **<»!!•: Then.J . (icr. cY/ri—
1 BRISTOL’S |

[BRISTOL’S]

i be that love laughs at lock- 
iut when he s:arts to keep

It m: 
smiths,
house, it ls the plumber that makes 
him weep.

ay
car was 
she turned the wrong way.”

“Her foot touched the ground, she 
let go of the rail, and—”

"Yes, yes!”
••And walked off as unconcerned as 

a basket of chips/”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

to his p-ist as publisher and proprietor' 1" 
Sir Mackvnzi.' setsonce more.

high standard for his par 
ard which, judging by h

maintain, llis m-'tto is "Harmony in 
things essential: lib- rail t y in thii 
not essential; charity In 
Mall and Empire.

“Going to do anything interesting thLs 
Thanksgiving, Bagsby?” "Yes, I’ve 
persuaded my wife not to invite all 
our relatives to dinner, just to see if 
some of them won’t have originality 
enough to invite us."—Chicago Record.

< is Independ-
A*", and ability, he is well a Three doors West of Revere House,

•Soulli side King .St reo Broc
For line I'l^olo's, also Tin Types and F ray on 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2pcrdoz^

Sarsaparilla) 1 x
^ SenFlhle Crown. all.”—The

2.—She had Just stepped out ot a 
picture.

Papa Blunt—I like to argue with that 
Tomlins. Sweetest Susan—I hojie 

>a.” “Why,

“And now, llttie children," said the 
Sunday school superintendent, "if you young 1 
are good children, some day you may you find him. logical, p^l 
wear a golden crown.” my child ” “Because I think he’s the

“Paw’s got one on his tooth now,” logical candidate for your son-in-law, 
chirped the smallest and newest boy.— ]>apa.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Indianapolis Journal.

osouacAbd pills

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

Without I)o You Slielter Your Tools? [
In t

of the curd is necessary to get rid of 
it and there is therefore less danfer otf j 
a higli acid cheese resulting. A can
vas cover should be kept on the sink | the 931116
u, prevent the temperature of the j <£. fhe use of whl„. ,

C1cm a°™l0d>many nf our fnetoriea are ; may be needed sometinjea hut 
eked up concerns with no room ally one blow will ans r

k and in such places j than more. Never show fear or ner- 
racks must be used in the vats. Of ' vousness yourself if you want a horse 
course we have to handle the curd to be calm.
iniher harsh when it gets matted | This method of training colts has 
while drawing the whey, and we lose \ been my practice for y^ars, and I c 
some fat in so doing, but it is simply 1 to-day look back over a fcerm of for y- 
part of the price we have to pay for five years and say I neve* had a. oa-iay 
poor eyuipment. I or vicious horse; and I have bred them

The vat should have a good tilt so 1 from several strains of high-mettie 
as to drain quickly. The rack is in ntock and have, in handling scores or 
about three sections and the curd is colts, found many that, with a little

mistake in training, would have been

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

T. B. Terry, in Philadelphia j 
Letting good' tools IPractical Farmer:

that we use stand out doors will not 
pay. They will not last long under j 
purh treatment. They are not In as ; 
good order for work after standing nut j 
all winter. Some tools would be almost j 
or quite ruined, such as th ■
spreader, for example. And farmers j ---------
ought now to have aii tools that <io , j|ley cleanse and Purify the 
the work well and save hand labor. J R, .
There are a number oP-fcood tools that lilOOu.
every farmer having 100 acres or bo --------------------- • !
of land should own now, that won’t , 
last long enough to begin to pay if leit , 
unsheltered. I would advise th- pur- j 
chasing of such tools if the farmer can 
spare the money, but -not unless he 
has shelter for them beforehand.

WHY HE LIED.

He—I thought you said your love for 
me was as stro

Untrue to Hls 
Training Had He Refrained.

“I wish to sayMrs. Sllmdiet,” said 
the new boarder, during a lull in the 
conversation, “that your coffee couidn t 
be surpassed ; it would tickle an epi
cure’s palate."

A tremor parsed over the frame or 
Mrs. Slimdiet, but ehe was tough, and 
stood the shock nobly.

The student who sat opposite In
voluntarily lifted his cup to his eyes to 
see If some wonderful alchemy had 
transformed the sloppy beverage, but 
after a sip he shuddered end put it 
down—on the outside.

The new boarder did not seem to 
notice the sensation that hls men
dacity had created, but wielding a 
strong hand he cut a piece of steak, 
and as he stuck hls fork inito the arid 
section.he continued: "And your steak 
is as juicy as an orange, as tender 
as a Puritan’s conscience, and Its taste 
is unimpeachable.” And he bowed pp- 
lttely to the landlady, who actually 

bed—she whose cheek was a sym
bol cf sounding brass.

All looked to see him drop dead, but 
his poxveriul jaws ground the steak 
to digestible fragments, and as he 
ca mly spread some butter on a slice 
of bread, he said: "Madam, this butter 
calls before my vision fawn-colored 
j, rsays kn?e deep In meadow grass;” 
then, biting Some: "Its flavor to as 
sweet as new mown hay^’ The butter 
1 oked as If it would resent the im-

edged away 
chau en. wh

Mrs.Slimd et, who never h 
a word of praise fjor her villainous 
ed bles except from the star boarder, 
who had an axe to grind, was speech
less.

Not so the new come

thing, never get angry at 
time thefcolt does, for if you 

trouble. Generali

H • Would Have Been mg as iron and as true 
how do you account for

\ A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

Which Way Doe* Till* Cut.
"Don't you think, Mrs. Spitely, that 

this hat is a little too gay for a 
tronly woman like me?”

"Not at all, dear. You know that 
you're years younger than you look." 
—Detroit Free Press.

as steel; pray, 
your numerous flirtations? She—Well, 
you sre, the iron and steel works have 
shut down for the present.—Up-to-Date.

y
manure

little tu 
for a curd sin

Playwriter—What do you think <*f 
new work? Critique—Great show, 
fe low Funniest thing I ever saw.old

Playwriter—Good heavens, man. it's a 
tragedy! Critique—Yes; I know it Is.—

FOR VOUR
Considerate. Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans; 
Storage Tanks,

All Druggists ami
General Dealers.§A1 fe i i»j\

and allNourish
Him.

Sugar-Making
UtensilsW ltcady.

One of the district seLool trustees 
a crank on the subject of lire, and

cleared away from the upper end of 
the vat to make ‘ room for, the first 

This section is placed in the
MONEY TO LOANhundreds ot horses all over the

dallar for use,country—not worth a 
because they cannot be relied on when 
wanted. Balky, vicious trainers gen
erally make horses like themselves.

section.
vat and the strainer cloth spread over 
it the surplus of which.ls tucked under 
the lower end of the rack.

The curd is now piled onto the rack 
and stirred up to let the whey run 
through. The curd which has been 
placed on the rac khas left room for 
the next section, which is now placed 
In the vat and the cloth drawn over 
it. This is repeated with the third sec
tion and the curd has finally all been 
placed on the racks and been stirred 
over to let the whey through.

Some makers let the curd mat on the 
bottom of the vat, but they run the 
risk of getting a whey soaked cheese 
by so doing.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

when he called around with the ex- 
ami u in g board he always confined his 
reonarks to a question addressed to 
the pupils as to what they would do 
1n case the building should catch fire.

The teacher was acquainted with his 
hobby, so she prompted her scholars 
as to the answer they should give 
when he arsoe to propound his ac
customed Inquiry.

When the lx>ard called, however, thds 
particular trustee, perhaps from a de
sire to emulate his associates In their 
addresses, rose and said:

"You boy and girls have paid such 
nice attention to Mr. Jones’ remarks, 
l winder what y--u would do if I were 
tu make you a little speech ?"

Quick as thought a hundred voices 
piped in unison: .

"Form in line and march down 
stairs.”—Detroit Freo Press.

Prices to suit the times.VVehaveinstructions toplac< »1 argiflum on 
private funds at current rates ofc interest of 
first mortage on improved, farm s Terms to 
suit borrowc Apply of

HUTCHESON &?IS!IEIt 
Barristers&c. Brockv 1"

E G. E. TALLMANli That’s the whole secret in a 
word* Wc can cure no disease 
unless wc can keep uj>y the pa
tient’s strength. And there’s 
only one way to do that—feed 
him. But if the system refuses 
food? Then use SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitcs. It goes 
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD, 
stops the wasting, rekindles 
the vital fire, makes new flesh 
and so renders a hopeful fight 
possible against ANY disease.

Especially is this so in bron
chial and lung troubles, in the 
relief and cure of which Scott’s 
Emulsion has won its reputa
tion. Book about it free.

Scott’s Emulsion is no mysterious 
mixture. It is palatable, non-nauseat
ing and infinitely preferable to the 
plain oil. The genuine has our trade
mark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get 
the genuine.

For sale at 50 eta. and $1.00 by all 
druggists.

/RATION. j LYNDHURST March 4th 1890A BALANCED zThe following excerpt taken 
the Rural New Yorker, teaches the 

of this idea of balanced ration in Lyn Woolen MillsMr. Cumso—"This Is a very bad re
port to bring me from school, Tommy.”

"I know It, papa, but you 
bring you a good report 

and I want-

truth
a new and instructive way:

The effect of a well balanced ration 
on the human animal is well marked. 
We have had an illustration of this 
during the past year in watching the 
development of a little boy. About a 
year ago he came out of an almshouse, 
where his food had been chiefly po 
toes, brown bread and a little but 
and milk. That was a diet containing 

! but little mineral matter, and a small 
proportion of muscle makers. As a 
result of such food, the child was but 

His flesh

said if 
you’d give me a quarter, 
ed to save you money.”

y—
I'd

ir”®The Eternal Conundrum*.
“By jingo,” said Hicks, T really 

can’t stand It in this country. I’ve got 
to move out."

"Whats the matter?"
“Oh. itfl a country of problems; they 

are all interesting, and therefore ex
hausting. All summer it's who's fo be 
President? All the autumn it’s who’s 
to be football champion? Before Chris- 

It’s what shall I give you? After

la
tersilage Experience.

Silage produced more milk at the 
Ohio station.more butter at the Pcnn-

Wiat the Michigan station, "than beets.
Even when there is a loss of 20 per little better than a dwarf.

»nt. In the feeding value of silage, was soft and flabby, and of * dead, 
kis a cheaper feed than roots. The unwholesome color, while his hone» 
IkL'onsin station preserves silage at were soft and his Joints were we®*" 

only 8 per cent of US' feeding Gradually his diet was changed. In- 
loss in curing fodder is stead of potatoes and corn J1®®1* 

than 20 per cent.-Hoard’l was /ed largely on well cooked oat- 
meal and" crushed w heat, with 
abundance of milk, fruit and freeh 

took Toutes vegetables. He hadpte
all right, but good little, if any. 
ed and good methods change fr 

the rale- ' justa^gfl

on, and it was certainly strong 
h, while the boarders nervously *

-Ifrom this modern Mun- 
o went on eatisylvanla station ore mutton

-Icing calmly, 
ad received

mm =
Tin- \ i« tor.

“What’s the matter?” exclaimed By
kins’ friend, In dismay.

surgeon,” was the cheery 
"Was it an accident ?”
"No. It was a bicycle roa/1 race.”

• îhTiiœt ot it. wo wore three j- Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
in a bum-h. one man fractured nig j|j |)e preparecl to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
ehculder blade and broke his arm and . * r, . , . . . r ’ .
one leg. Another one dislocated sev- i at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
eral Joints and stove in a number of i ; u trade
ribs. I didn’t hroa,k anything but my w001 m casn °r tr,lUL’
wklar-bone.Wa^Lingto*i Bloc.

M >
Christmas it’s what’ll I swear off? All 
through the winter it’s who’s the best 
plumber In town?—"

"But, mx dear fellow, there’s rest In 
the spring.”

“Not a bit of It. When spring comes, 
it’s where shall we go this summer?”

“Well, my dear boy, to what other 
you don’t 
problem ” 

another

been sick?*’
a little season with the 

reidy.r, however. In 
a very ch'pper manner he turned to 
the sport who eat next him and said:

the paper to-day the death 
JfcLHicks, the oldest Adiron- 

^■Khe first day I went fish- 
Hk^k$ht forty-five three- 

forty-four min- 
H^tftart, eh?”

Kdt T * *6 *.

go where 
the same

country can you 
have very much 

“That’s Just It. That’s 
beast of & conundrum that’s eternally 
bother!' g us in this country!”—Harp- 

1 er e Bazar.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville, Ont.

amateur R, WALKER,
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' v INSURANCE STORIES.«imply created a new boy. H»ere never 
was anything like good oatmeal to put 
growth and thrift Into young «took, 
whether It be boy,- pig, calf, colt or 
pullet. We doubt whether you can 
find any mod combination that will 
start the young things growing as will 
good oats. The four-footed youths W1U 
do their own crushing. Grind and 
cook for the children If you want 
hard pink flesh and bright eyes. Oats 
make growth. Corn means sloth.

A CYCLOMAN I AC'8 TRAGEDY.HI8 WATERLOO.THE KARLEYAthens Reporter Mwl
HARDWARE||

MAN ILF* A

Sundry Reminiscences of » Regular Man 
of the Wild end Woolly West.

SCORCH Ett was a 
it cyclist fumed,
P** A nmn of highest
^ He rodiua “century” 

’tls clillmed, 
Before he rode a

pu' aSOME CASES ILLUSTRATING THE 
PERILS WHICH BESET PEOPLE.“I reckon you all remember old 

Scans, who ranged around down In 
the Red River country an’ used to in
vade the settlement y ere now an’ 
then?” Inquired Alkali Ike, addrenalng 
collectively the prominent citizens as
sembled In the Blue Ruin Refreshment 
Parlor..

“Grizzly-lookin’ cuss, with a slash 
his face an’ hie south ear mis-

- —THE— TISSUED BVKBY rExtraordinary

iI Very Remarkable and
Events Have Occurred to Victims WKb

' the ped- j
r ‘̂eiin’S 1 f H»ve Succumbed to the Mania For 

Taking Out u Policy

Wednesday Aftérnoon He pushed 
als every ■

Despite the 
. lml glarings, I
And though he often ; 

lost his way |
He never lost hie

BREAKING TO HARNESS.
The Nutritive Ratio.

The Massachusetts experiment ata- 
the following explanation of

The high Importance of life insurance 
has become so generally realized of 
late years and policies ore held by so 
many thousands now that It is scarcely I Pllil,l8 ()i,„ Vavnishi*. ! In,she-, Window Gliss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope

^rsasws-. » TÏÏ.Æ'wD.rJ.:5
A very remarkable thing occurred to nrnl Ci i'iniuyv, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns at d Ammunition,

a. Sheffield grocer a few months ago.
Having a wife and three children de- Groceries, Teas, oitvars nnd Canned Goods—in sh- rt, we 
pendent upon hfm, and not making an every burly that rails.
Income much more than sufficient for
current expenses, he decided to take Agent for tl e Dominion Express Co.— the cheapest way to send money to all 
out an Insurane upon Ms Utc ior tr* parts of the world. Give m • a cull,
protection of his family against des- I 1
titutiori in the event of their being sud- 

rt. He applied 
through the

Colle Should Be In the Beet of Flesh 
When Teaching Ie Begun.B. LOVERIN thvr' asked Whoop ROweon.

•'Yep! A gang of Mexicans presented 
him with that slash one time when he Hi ,™

tryln' single handed to, take a Ia™’, "J 
good-sized town down In Sônora, an He evell 
govern It properly from the standpoint 
of a gent who had been luridly Jag
ged for two weeks on pulque; some 
cuss,” answered Ike. “Fine feller but 
powerful mussy—alwers huntin’ for 
trouble, an' usually • mighty successful 
In flndin’ it. Wasn’t afraid of nothin’; 
took any kind of chances, an' never 
stopped to count the cost. That thaï 
•mlssin' ear ofl hls’n he lost through*
Insistin' upon marryln’ a charmin’ 
graas-wlddy lady—who was able- 
bodied an’ packed a bowie knife—after 
she had p’lntedly refused him.

“Regular man' of the world, any way 
you looked at him—hanged if he 
wasn’t. Bullet holes in his pelt till It
was a mystery how he could bold counter, however, was as 
whiskey at all. It Jest nacherly look- debonnalr in his 
ed like thar couldn’t be a country seat 
war or a fight with stage robbers or 
anything of the kind that he wasn’t 
in the middle of It plumb upi ta ih'i-s1 
chin. He was alwers bein’ shot or
stabbed or strung up or authin’ that- tor’s face. “I thoug 
e-wav. weather by this time, althoug]

“One time a gang of Injuns stalked seem threatening early in the 
him out by the four corners an’ built “Young man,” was the solemn re- 
a fire on him; another time him an’ a Joinder, “I’m not competent to draw- 
grizzly bear mixed up with each other comparisons between this and other 
tUl pore Scars looked like a plate of days. I’m not sure I know what day 
hash with a hat on. Once a passel of of the week this is. I’ve been trying 
road agents ketched him nappin’ an’ to tell time by this clock, which I 
hung Mm till his nock was stretched bought from you. and I could make an 
like a green rawhide lariat. He fell affidavit that we re not laboring at our 
down a canyon a hundred feet deep house under the impression that it is 

an’ bounced from rock -to rock this afternoon when in reality it is 
blowed day before yesterday evening, 

came “You mean, I suppose, that the clock

KERPS A FULL STOCK OF

bowers,
tlon gave 
the term In a recent bulletin:

By nutritive ratio 1» meant «imply 
the proportion by weight of the diges
tible carbohydrates and fat to the pro
tein, the latter being taken ae unity. 
It haa been demonstrated by experi
ment that other things being equaJ, 
the best returns can be secured, In cane 
of milch cows, for example, 
various feeds are so combined 
produce a ration containing 4.6 to 5.6 
as much carbohydrates and fat es pro- 

1, or In other words rations having 
utritive ratio of 1 protein to 4.6 to

The following sensible remarks about 
breaking colts to harness were written 
by a correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman:

Many a farmer haa a colt that he 
intends to train for future use, either 
as a farm or road horse. Now, the mat
ter of breeding, transmission of disposi
tion and traits is always of great influ
ence over
usefulness of the horse, and will come 
out In one way or another while train
ing the colt. But by proper fitting and 
skilful handling these things may be 
overcome, and a colt bred from stock 
that because of viciousness and bad 
habits are almost worthless may be 
made a pleasant, safe, reliable horse.

mistakes

Editor nd Proprietor far iro n bosky 
1 cycling sprinter, 
inicr's hottest ho 
died ki winter.

romliAl bride.

relied «

ST '. ■ SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in dvanoe, ok 
$1.26 ie Not Paid in Three Months.

A DOST office notice to discontinue la not suf 
fiolent, unless a settlement to date has been

He loved a mnld, his pri 
But vowed It could not be,

“We ne’er can wed, false one,” he 
“Your wheel's not true to me!” have something for

if theP to ache,The parting caused Ms heart 
Of fear he would not reek.

And as lie rode without a brake, 
ere long broke his neck.

the character of the future
ad
HeA advertising

■TSK^ïi^îsraSsï °°'
insertion.

g, 6 lines or under, per 
nd under 12 lines, $4.00.

tein HEADED HIM OFF. / WM; KARLEYR an
5.6 carbonhydrates and fat (1:4.5, or 
1:5.6).

In calculating a nutritive ratio It Is 
to multiply the amount of

per line for nrst inst 
fine for each subseq
$3?W°/ovor<6and under 12lines, $4.00.

A liberal1 dPscminUTor contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fulltime*„ ^v=rU!nn,.m™,„redby

deni y robbed of his suppor 
to a good company, went 
usual formalities and awaited the re-

MF- The Purchaser's Ire Cot l.osl In a Maze 
ot Financial Calculai I in.Pr0£8T

S- There was an air of resolution about suit. the man with a bundle which boded A tew days later, after having closed 
trouble for the clerk In a local jewelry his shop for the night, he was silt In g n 
store. The young man behind the I his parlor over the shop when he hear* 

effusive and the postman’s characteristic knock. He 
greeting as if there threw down his pi 

had been a big order In prospect, says down stairs. When an(i
the Washington Star. long. Bleep night his foot slipped and

•'Lovely day. Isn’t It?" he said with he was forcibly precipitated down the 
a genial Inflection which almost thaw- remainder of the stairs into tile nan 
ed the Icy determination of the vtst- below, where he struck bis head heav ly 

ht it would be nice against a metal letter box, which caus- 
h it did ed concussion of the brain, from which 

week." he died in the course of a few days.

necessary
fat by 2 1-2 to give it a value corre
sponding to carbohydrates because 
the fat furnishes 2 1-2 times a* much 
energy as do carbohydrates. Suppose 
a fodder ration to contain the following 
amounts of digestible nutrients:

AOne of the most common 
is that of putting a colt into training 
while he Is not in the best of fiesh, and 
often when he is having but little if 
any grain. Such colts are soon drilled 
out, and their nerve and muscle, of 
which they have but little, gone, and 

have the beginning of balky

and hurried 
in the middle of aaacaleof Furs2.70 lbs. 

0.73 lbs.
12.60 lbs.
16.03 lbs.

According to our definition the nutri
tive ratio would be found as follows:

solid nonoar Digestible protein 
Dlgestlbe fat .... 
Digestible carbohy 

Total digestible
d rateswe soon

horses, Just because, while to appear
ance they may have flesh and weight, 

Be-
remodelled and repaired 
at low prices ......> CHEESE SCHOOL.

they have no muscle or nerve, 
cause they are tired and not generally 
because of temper, they refuse' to go 

and are, of course, accused of being «srgaswSB
11.42 lbs, carbohydrates divided by 

2.7 lbs. protein equal 5.34, or as 1 
part off protein is the 6.34 parts off car
bohydrates (1:5.34).

Drawing the Whey and Matting the Card 
Hot Iron Test Explained.

The whey should be drawn 
there is an eighth of ah inch 
ho-t Iron. That acid is measured by 
the inch seems a queer statement to 
make. We think a New Y'ork man was 
the first to use the hot iron and others 
have used it because It is a very de
licate test of a condition of the curd 
caused by the lactic acid development. 
When the acid in the whey gets to a 
certain strength, about 18 per cent., 
it begins to dissolve the curd and this 
semi-soluble condition makes it stick 

If the acid gets too

The extraordinary feature of this 
story, which sounds like the daring do

is the fact that 
he time of the

Ci*aig, Furrieron,
balon the The first thing. In my opinion, to do penny-a-liner, 

in the letter box at t 
accident was the life Insurance policy 
for which the grocer had been nego- 

It had just been delivered by 
, to whose knock he had 
In point of extraordinari- 

this story, which, is placed with- I _

: lion of a

, >

r
tiating.Home Education.

There are few parents who do not 
knowledge that would be helpful 

to the boy or girl. Many parents have 
not the time to give a stated hour 
dally to this work, though many who 
think this is so In their case could plan 
for this time. Yet, where impossible 

Inconvenient, much can be done

P postman 
responded.

out the pale of suspicion by its source, 
would lie hard to beat. p

There are many similar cases of poli
cies being taken out at the eleventh I 
hour, as it has proved. Only last sum- I 
mer a gentleman who was on the fol
lowing day to have started on a nioun- I 
taincering tour through Switzerland, | > 
went to a big London insurance com
pany to go through the final formali- | -pj Athens Reporter makes a specialty
ties and get his policy. This was done .. - ... . , . , 1 , i
and he left the office, which is situated | of Pine Poster Work, plain and COiO.ed. 
in a thoroughfare where the traffic is 

straight 
ng where 
• horse of 

knocked

A clear to the bottom. He got 
away by eyery cyclone that
b!S'rasnan*heln^"v?rtakenby ‘^Iriê ® ''That's precisely the condition of af

fines. But somehow he alwers managed tarns. K persistently in too big a 
to turn up again directly, ready tor : hurry to get areund the track and start
the next whirl ot the wheel "Can yaZlve me any Idea of how
like thar wasn't nuthln he could run u varie.*"ainsi that he wasn't able for. much ^varles^ ( ^ ffalnfl

oix-nv from one hour out of every twelve. Time is that h#d ru y money with me, and I can’t afford to
waste it making elaborate calculations 
every day to discover whether I’m 
overdue at the office or get tin 

listener. . the morning before
"Aw. hie second cousin wrote me hourfl. s]eep

that a foldin' bed shut up on J*ra “ "My dear sir." said the clerk, "you 
smothered him to death, rep • are one of those people who are lucky
"That *as à new wrinkle on him. an w)thout reall2lnB it. You've drawn a 
pore Scars wasn’t prepared for it. prize. Are you a business man?’’

“No. I'm not.”
“Then, maybe you won't, appreciate 

it, and we’ll have to change it for 
I hate to spoil a good thing, 
the clock gains one hour in every

G

POSTER PRINTINGn

F. to a hot iron, 
strong the curd will be so much dls- 

to strln
or very
while at other duties.

Not only will the child be receiving 
Instruction from the best, because the 

, most interested and loved Instructor,
FIRST PRIZE FRENCH COACH STAL but he can be made more thorough in

what Is often learned very superficially.
in getting a colt ready for the training ^ges Stable ^e^pubUc^chools, they 
that is to make a^ horse ot him won d ^^^Lons that will save many 
be to commence the feeding of gram * ..** ;
sufficient to get hlmin the best of «ex a ,ncreduleus? Notice little
dition—in such a condition that he feels . - tw»«rin with, those old

i ful1 of spirit aJJd, pluck’ 'you” enough for the chart class of the public
fore drawing. , taken out at halter you have your . -n h

If the milk is working fast and the handg full to handle him. SCh°°h8’vî rtinP g
vat is full part of the whey should be During this time of better feeding be may have been don . .
drawn before any acid shows, or per- sure each day to give him a good ,If if® ^.^h Jigh^be gained by he- Line* on the Tough Olrl.
haps it can be started at one sixteenth Rrooniing not only for the help it gives P ayfng much inlght be gal ^by ^ was a hayseed traveler, with
of an Inch. We wajit just enough^ acid tQwar|1 a bettcr conditlon of flesh and fï foundation prin- gobs of ready cash; a giddy Central But

rSSHsSîi;: ïS“»-rÆ‘5r. r.» „«... .
^^ore drawing lb:qwbcy. U w« ^ Insist on „ w.-l,

lake longei'toiget the req ^ vi„ many, a horse that made trouble eyery ^.cation 0fP the' parent having wunk a wink at her, she wunk change it. but you must admit that
of acid (stringing) and the strings was harnessed just because of H. in the education of the P . he!" he grinned. : this Incident goes to show that It's a
becoarse' ----- little mStake at the first few have'been Incmded ‘hehWnrbitanoh^ “Sh(.,s sturk on m,_3he doesn't think very difficult matter to provide for all

times of harnessing or unharnessing. es of the college acau j ” me Breen; and by gewhtllikin, I vum. tastes- a very difficult matter, indeed."
The practice of a large majority of schr''-ft Ten Itïe chfidren "nelumng the slickest I have seen." So then the

men In the bitting of the colt, that p®rcd tfi-tnrv language literature, knight essayed# a word, and asked If
of putting him in the bitting gear and a’geb^’,k(l®^’ Tel^raoh ^ he might ride a aim-pie little mile or
turning him out In a yard or field for etc.—Philadelphia T gr p . two by so much beauty’s side. She
hours, is. to say the least, barbarous, r„_ Slllr.«i« said. “Of course,” and down he flop-
and often spoils the carriage of the , t observe what ped> and talked and talked and talk-
head and easy handling on the bit. In It Is almost lu throw ed, until the maiden fair and slick be-
my own practice I never put a colt In small causes will induce men to throw 
tile hitting gear and let him loose from- off this mortal Mil In fferMfiy^M 
my hold a moment. I want him to country with ‘he highest percentage
learn at once that I am the master of for self-destnicthm p Pn^%he
things, and for the first few lessons I Berlin named Au*J J- . ' h, 8iiVer
never give him more than twenty to other day^vas c d »n bar-
thirty minutes of the straps, and not wedding He alv^ay® . . r3ut
pulled in very snug at that. Just as mony with his ^Ife until that day. B,t 
soon as he shows weariness (and he because the . refused to let
will in a very short time) I take him the evening of. ^twiTere^Uhal to 
out and, after a short resting, put him her gudeman have the nt
in again. In a very shok time the buy ’’schnape’ the ancient, fool went 
colt will become accustomed to these and hanged himself, 
new things, and take lessons of much 
longer time; and he Is then' ready to 
have reins put in, and you can step 
in behind him and begin to teach turn
ing to right and left, stopping at the 
word whoa, and standing back when

When these are learned, your colt Is 
ready for the shafts or pole. Generally 
it is well for the first few hltchlngs to 
put him beside another horse.

make the mistake of putting him 
horse, but

/ ■*“•
i£-
rd

solved that it will cease 
Anything that will dissolve the cu 
will make it stick to the hot iron, 
whether It be borax with a neutral 
reaction, Or sodium carbonate with an 
alkaline reaction. When the curd gets 
to this condition, where the acid is 
dissolving it. the whey should be 
diawn Immediately, or there will be a 
loss of casein a"-1 f : 1 ir> the whey. :>s 
shown by tlhe white whey, when half 
an inch or more of acid develops be-

M - -V up
but, finall 
kin-folks
when a boy. an’ blamed if he didn’t 
die before he had been thar a week.” 

"How did It happen?” asked a

LION AT NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.I
s seriously congested. Turning 

out of the office, without lookl> New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

lg up in 
d eiight he was going, he ran into tin 

a hansom, by which he was 
down and fatally injured.

s
i illustrative of theA strange case, 

value of newspaper Insurance, which 
has become so popular of recent y« ars, 

thal of a country carpenter. He 
off work near a

N
had just knocked . . .
station, and was loitering about talk- | AddreSS : 
ing to the porters, when a train came 
in and stopped. From one of the com
partments directly opposite the car pen- 

gentleman alighted, leaving a 
upon the scat. The man men
the fact to him, and. being ln-

G
YouX

twelve?"
“Well, sir, ga gain of one on twelve

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.
paper 
tioned — 
formed that it was jio longer wanted, 
he took possession of It himself to read 

Ho slipped it

these hard times.
C -K- ♦❖❖❖0*** 6 ♦♦

* The “ Emperor Perfection” Furnace |
FOR WOOD ONLY X

t——f There is nd longer any doubt about a liot X
air furnace being the best house warmei ♦ 

" for town or-country. The question is only J 
which furnace to buy. In the ♦

over his evening pipe, 
into his pocket, and, after/a 
remarks to the porters, went 
making his way along the railway, 
which, in the country^Js a much more 

thing than is supposed.

*is drawn .from the vat 
a siphon or a whey gate.

eferable to the 
n the vat better

few more 
off home.

The wh 
by means
The whey gate is 
siphon, for it will d 
and will keep running while the si
phon will stop if air gets into it, and 
that just when the maker is the 
busiest A perforated tin strainer with 
a tube that fits into the whey 
preven*° tbo nurd 'from runninj 
with the whey.

To:prevent clogging i 
curd should he allowed 
the whey Is being drawn. Two ways 

y of draining the curd are employed, 
cither by means of a curd sink, or 
racks in the vat. A curd sink should 
be properly constructed as shown in 

It should be

ey
of ?pr

rai
.a si*! I ! Removed.

She was rather fussy and evidently 
molehills into 

a man entered a 3 igiven to magnifying 
mountains, and when 
car in which she sat.and leaned a 
he was carrying against the door, 
called, out:

common
About half-way home he was over

taken by a train, knocked down and 
killed instantly. His wife very prompt
ly—It is remarkable how prompt people

i.. I.,... .finim tlio insurance, of which

|gggggi
i “EMPEROR PERFECTION”tni

to wish he’d walked. He tried to 
her dainty hand. sbe-kept-It from 

his reach, which only seemed to stir gun the other way?” 
him up to further power off speech. At j “There’s isn’t tne slightest dangei, 
last he found the dainty thing, and madam.” he said: “I am used to guns, 
with it found its mate, clasped ten- "Well, I'm not. It would go off in 
derly as if the two possessed a com- asninute and kill everybody m the cal, 
mon fate. "Gee. gosh! What's this?" . if anything struck the nozzle." 
he yelled and jumped, a most as- | "You mean the muzzle, said the man 

siting thing. ' Oh, deni's me hand- laughing.
going to "It's all the same by any name. Con- 
ai. ductor, 1 wish you would ask m.n

with firearms to stand outside llie 
car.”

“He s 
the cun'

“What ! Not loaded! Then stop the 
car quick and let me out ! Good grat i- 
ous, to think I’ve been riding all this 
time in the same c 
wasn’t loaded. W. 
been killed twent 
nearly fell off in 
the car.

TZJ
in her claim for the insurance, of w 
the paper

: it; sthe strainer the 
to settle w.hile we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 

in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house.

e paper the deceased carried was the 
policy, and proved her kinship.

There Is a strong vein of the pathetic 
running through the following story : 
A commercial traveler, who trailed for 
a London soft goods firm, ha i, with 

his life on his

EES
Wjisas?-Tii

ÏOr

w
- cd Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 

want a Qial burning heater see our cele
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator

wise judgment, insured 
marriage, and had kept up the pay
ment for twenty-three years, in Hi-' 
hope of providing for his wife and live 
children against his death. After twen- 

difliculties,

cuffs, son,” she said; “I’m 
Sing Sing.”—New York Joum

the accompanying cut. 
closed at the bottom and provided 
with racks. The bottom slants from
either side to the middle and is provid
ed with a gate at the lower end to let

before placing your order.♦
2The Dear Horrid Man. J The James Smart Mfg. Co., ltd.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
s it isn’t loaded," answeredLook Othl* Against Him. 

pathetically)—"All great men 
have smoked, my dear.”

She (with animation)—“Oh, 
veill only give up smoking until you 
ere great I shall be quite content/ 
New York Tribune.

A PHRASE ILLUSTRATED.

BROCKVILLC, Ont.financialate can be 
d under the 

up the temperature when 
The curd sink, with an 

events the

gives a 
draft of cold air to strike

off the drainings. The gi 
closed and hot water hel 
curd to keep 
necessary.

ly-three years 
which only changed t.i go from bad to 

prevented his making one of 
payments, which, of course, caused 
policy to fall through, 
ithin a week of this the traveler 

was seized in the street by a spas 
pain, and died of heart disease al 
immediately, leaving his family in a 
state lxirdering upon destitution, which 
he had for so many 
guard against.. The 
case were brought before the insurance 

which acted in a most g« Der
by returning to the widow 

icy paid in premiums by her 
Still, the irony of fate has 

a fine illustration in this story.

He

%opening the whole length, pr 
po.-sibililies of thus hold! 
water,, and on the other ha
place for a

IAN AGRICULTURAL WORKScar with a gun that 
hy, I might have 
y times,” and she 
her haste to leave

nd
IV i'Z-:

Jr

n. THE GREAT RUN ONBut

Èx years struggled to 
facts of this sadV ! Where the • »iutility Fulls.

husband suffer from 
Widdleby?”

but he makes the

\
with some slow, spiritless 
rather have one that can be with him 
in every move, and stay with him If 
the colt wants to make a good, lively 
gait. Besides, with a horse with him 
the colt will pass many things without 
fear, which, if alone, would make him 
shy. After a few times of light hitch
ing, commence with, light loads, some
thing that the , colt will feel easy to 
move. - ,
. Never be jumping t‘o|catch hold of a 

■Vfc>lt at every move hff’makes, for he 
Boon comes to feel you' have no confi
dence In him. and will become very un- 

This matter of 
can be well fixed 

the bitting

asthma,
“Well, he has it; 

rest of us do the suffering.”
ROOT CUTTERSqompany, 

uus mannerI Zi't
vca'H all the mon

Has blade it necessary to supplement our large stock by getting 
new lot, so that no orders may be left unfi'leJ.!XM husband.

I
An F.nvey el llimi talllsm.

New York. Jan. 2.—Bviiatov Wolcott sail
ed for Europe to-day as the envoy of bl- 
inetalllsm.I-"V i sir MackenzUt iiowdi. I OVERHEAD 1 a in also making an overhead manure car io lie pn6 np in

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is again at the | MANURE CAR » tables to convey manure therefrom. The simpli st and best 
head of the Belleville Intelligencer.
The lntelli 
.id. In 18 
entered its t
learned there the newspaper mysteries, 
and after being a 

- i-rship of the esta

-7 /

I\ X thing out. VYt luitlier particulars address :Fast Life.
• * Aunt Miranda—“1 suppose you saw 

Mary’s girl when you was down to the 
cityy Has she grown much since they 
moved away from Basswood Corners?"

■Uncle Jedediah-‘Grown! Why. she’s 
growin’ yet. You won’t believe it, but 
her newest dress only reaches to Jier 
shoulders.”—Brooklyn Life. -

A Different ^o'v: Then.

•r is t-ixty-four yeiu-s 
Mackenzie BowellM yd

ifflee as an apprentice. He GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Stella—He has the 
bear.

Ella—Puts both arms around you, 
does he?

manners off a
\

partner in the own- 
blishment for some

.easy about . standing, 
kanding when stopped 
with the colt when first In 
gear.

If you do not want a horse that is 
troublesome In shoeing, you can, at the 
time of grooming, or in the bitting gear, 
handle his feet so that when taken to

y, ars became sole proprietor in 1857. 
Three years before he entered the 
Cabinet Mr. Bowell turned the busl-

1.—She looked as though OO TOThe Unexpected,
“Did you hej|r about Mrs. Smllax?”
“No; what was it?”
“She got off a car the other day. The Jt may 1)e that love laughs at lock- 

car was still moving, and. of course, sn,|thSi nut, when hr s:arts to keep 
she turned the wrong way.” house, it Is the plumber that makes

“Her foot touched the ground, she hlm weep.
k"vL0tvesh'" ra“' and_” "Going to do anything Interesting this

"And walked off as unconcerned as Thanksgiving, Bagsby?" T'"”',1 
a basket at chips."^Cleveland Plain persuaded my wife not to Invite all

our relatives to dinner, just to see if
1,6 • some of them won’t have origLnalit

enough to invite us.”—Chicago Reco

H. H. BY ANT’S

Island City 
Photo Parlor

Vness into a Joint stock company. Now, 
after having s< rv< d his country in 
many capacities, and after having held 
the Premiership. Sir Ma< k- nzio returns 
to his post as publisher and proprietor 
once more. Sir Mackenzie sets up a 
high standard for his paper, a Stand
ard which, judging by his Indope. ’ 

and ability, he Is well able to

ERi.- fiMx'S""!

| BRISTOUS]
A CHEESE CVRD SINK, 

the curd and cool It off. If lined with 
tin the sink can be kept clean with 
less difficulty.

A linen strainer cloth is placed oyer 
the racks to prevent the curd falling 
through between the slats. Castors on 
the legs enable the maker to push it 

the floor to suit iliis convenience.

BRISTOL’SKthe shop for shoeing you have no trou
ble and will always feel safe to put 
him in the hands of the blacksmith 
and have no fear of his getting In
jured by shoeing.

Never drive so fay, when first hand- 
back to the 

u will

*>j( to ■Ï
K nd-

LV, Three doors West of Revere House,
Soul li side King St ree Broc

For line Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doK.

maintain. His motto Is “Harmony in 
things essential: Ub rallty in things 

in all.”—The
Sarsaparillaling, that he will come

, , . ...... stable tired and spiritless, and yo
To dip the curd, it is placed at the raJly have a free, smart drl
lower end of the vat and the curd er blinkers or check-rein while 
dipped from the vat onto the racks by tor the harness. Without

of a curd pall. As the curd is linkers you seldom have a skittish or
in the granular condition the whey and without check he can
runs through readily and less stirring J » k r more miles and
of the curd is necessary to get rid of ; „d
it and there is therefore less danfer of n0‘ "h taln„ never get angry at
a high acid cheese resulting. A can- Anotner g,cover should be kept on the sink | the same torUyo*

prevent th,' bmiperalure of the ta. J» ^^“of'theThlp U

CUBut aTiod many of our factories are | may be needed, sometimes, but gener- 
little tucked up concerns with no room ally one blow will ans r 
for a curd sink ami in such places . than more. Never show fear orlW 
racks must be used in the vats. Of vousness yourself if you want a horse 
course we have to handle the curd to be calm. , ,
lather harsh when It gets matted This method of training colts h 
while drawing the whey, and we lose been my practice for years, and I ca 
some fat in so doing, but it is simply to-day look back over a term of forty- 
part of the price we have to pay for five years and say I never had a oaiay 
poor eyuipment- I or vicious horse; ‘and I have bred them

The vat should have a good tilt so from several stra-Has of high-metue 
as to drain quickly. The rack is in ntock and have, in handling scores or 
about three sections and the curd is colts, _found many that, with a lit tie 
cleared away from the upper end of mistake in training, would have been 
the vat to make room for the first hundreds ot horses all over th,
section. This section is placed in the ,.untrv_n,lt wurth a dallar for me, 
yat and the strainer cloth spread over * cannot be relied on when
it the surplus of which Is tucked under trainers geu-
the lower end of the rack. -rally make horses like themselves.

The curd is now piled onto the rack -ra iy 
to let the whey run 
curd which has been

ity
rd. not essential: charity 

Mall and Empire.
Sen*lhle Crown.

••And now, little children,” said the 
Sunday school superintendent, “if you you 
are good children, some day you may you

e with thatPapa Blunt—I like to argu 
■iing Tomlins. Sweetest Susan—I hope 

find him. logical, papa.” “Why, 
a golden crown.” my child ” “Because I think he’s the

“Paw’s got one on his tooth now,” logical candidate for your son-in-law, 
chirped the smallest and newest boy.— papa.’’-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Indianapolis Journal.

csouacARp FILLS
The Greatest of all Liver, „ ! 

Stomach and Blood Medicines. |
A SPECIFIC FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

All Druggists anil
General Dealers.

2.—She had Just stepped out ot a 
picture. Do You Shelter Your Tool*?in GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
, Shop

T. B. Terry, in Philadelphia 
Letting good tools I 

that we use stand out doors will not i 
They will not last long under j 

not In as ;

Rays 
Practical Farmer:WHY HE LIED.

He—I thought you said your love for 
me was as strong as Iron and as true

Untrue to HieH • Would Have Been
Training Had He Refrained.

Mrs. SlLmdiet,” said

pay.
Fu<h treatment. They are 
good order for work after standing °v«t | 
all winter. Some V ols would ho almost 
or quite ruined, such as th • manure J 
spreader, for example. And farmers | 
ought now to have all tools that do j 
the work well and save han-1 labor 

number of good tools that 
farmer having 100 acres or so 

that won't 
If left

as steel; pray, how do you account for 
your numerous flirtations? She—Well, 
you sre, the iron and steel works have 
shut down for the present.—Up-to-Date.

Which Way Doe* Till* Cut.
“Don’t yoU" think, Mrs. Spitely, that 

for a ma-
”1 wish to say,

boarder, during a lull in the 
couldn't 
an epl-

the new
conversation, “that your coffqe 
be surpassed ; it would tickle 
cure’s palate.”

A tremor parsed over 
Mrs. SlimdieL, but she was tough, and 
stood the fchock nobly.

The student who sat opposite In
voluntarily lifted his cup to his eyes to 
see If some wonderful alchemy had 
transformed the sloppy beverage, but 
after a sip he shuddered and put it 
down—on the outside.

this hat Is a little too gay 
tronly woman like me?”

“Not at all, dear. You know that 
than you look.”

think offPI ay writer—What do you 
my new work? Critique—Great show, 
old fe low. Funniest thing I ever saw. 
Play writer—Good heavens, man. it’s a 
tragedy! Critique—Yes; I know it is.—

► you’re years younger 
—Detroit Free Press.the frame off l-’Olt VOIJtThere are a

of land should own now. 
last long enough to begin to pay 
unsheltered. I would advise tie 
chasing of such tools if the farmer can 

hut not unless he

Considerate. Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans; 
Storage Tanks,

^p 'l fa
& \

9^! spare the money, 
has shelter for them beforehand. and allNourish 

Him. <&>

Sugar-Making
Utensils

4-boarder did not seem to 
notice the sensation that his men
dacity had created, but wielding a 
strong hand he cut a piece of steak, 
and as he stuck his fork inito the arid 
section.he continued: “And your steak 
is as juicy as an orange, as tender 
as a Puritan’s conscience, and its taste 
is unimpeachable.” And he bowed Po
litely to the landlady, who actually 
b ushed—she whose cheek was a sym
bol cl sounding brass.

All looked to see him drop dead, but 
his powerful jaws ground the steak 
to digestible fragments, and as he 
ca'mly spread some butter on a slice 
of bread, he said: “Madam, this butter 
calls before my vision fawn-colored 

ys kn?e deep in meadow grass;” 
biting some: “Its flavor Is as

The new They Were llvivly.
One of the district school trustees

was a
when he called around with the ex
amining board he always confined his 
remarks to a question addressed to 
the pupils as to what they would do 
tn case the building should catch fire.

The teacher was acquainted with his 
hobby, so she prompted her scholars 
ois to the answer they should give 
when he arsoe to propound his ac
customed Inquiry.

When the board called, however, this 
rticular trustee, perhaps from a de- 

to emulate his associates in their

;MONEY TO LOAN
crank on the subject of lire, and Prices to suit the times.. Wo haveinstructions toplacc al art 

private funds at current rates of in 
first mortage on improved farm b 
suit Uorrowc Apply of

HKSON I SHE It 
•istcrs&c . Brockv i

o’fI t crest ori 
Terme to j C. E. TALLMANu That's the whole secret in a 

word. Wc can cure no disease 
unless we can keep uj> the pa
tient's strength. And there's 
only one way to do that—feed 
him. But if the system refuses 
food? Then use SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. It goes 
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD, 
stops the wasting, rekindles 
the vital fire, makes new flesh 
and so renders a hopeful fight 
possible against ANY disease.

Especially is this so in bron
chial and lung troubles, in the 
relief and cure of which Scott's 
Emulsion has won its reputa
tion. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion Is no mysterious 
It is palatable, non-nauseat

ing infinitely preferable to the 
plain oiL The genuine has our trade
mark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get 
the genuine.

For sale at 50 eta. and $1.00 by all 
druggists.

HU TO 
Barr I IsYNDIlURST March 4th 1890and stirred up 

tii rough. The 
placed on the rac khas left room for 
the next section, which is now placed 
in the vat and the cloth drawn over 
it. This is repeated with the third sec
tion and the curd has finally all been 
placed on the racks and been stirred 
over to let the whey through.

Some makers let the 
bottom of the vat, but they run the

by so d

A BALANCED RATION.

The following excerpt taken from 
New Yorker, teaches the Lyn Woolen MillsMr. Cumso—“This Is a very bad re

port to bring me from school, Tommy.
Tommy—“I know it, papa, but you 

said if I'd bring you a good report 
you’d give me a quarter, and I want
ed to save you monejj’

1 he Rural 
truth of this idea of balanced ration in 
a new and l 

The effect 
on the human animal is well marked. 
We have had an illustration of this 
during the past year in watching the 
development of a little boy. .About a 
year ago he came out of an almshouse, 
where his food had been chiefly pota
toes, brown bread and a little butter 
and milk. That was a diet containing 
Put little mineral matter, and a small 
proportion of muscle makers. As a 
result of such food, the child was but 

His flesh

ruetive w; 
a well b

ay:
alanced"of"

addresses, rose and said:
-------

'curd mat on the ry and girls have paid such 
tion to Mr. Jones’ remarks.

“You bo 'title* ;The Eternal Connndram*.
"By jingo," said Hicks. "I really 

can’t stand it In this country. I've got 
to move out."

"Whats the matter?”
“Oh, its a country of problems; they 

all interesting, and therefore ex- 
g. All summer it's who's to be 
nt? All the autumn it’s who's

ta whey soaked cheese 
Da

getting : 
oing.—Ho

nice alien 
l wi mder what you would do if I were 
to make you a little speech?"

Quick as thought a hundred voices 
piped in unison :

“Form in lbne ami march down 
stairs.”—Detroit Free Press.

sweet as new mown hay.” The butter 
i eked as if it would reoent the Im
putation, and It was certainly strong 
enough, while the boarders nervously 
edged away from this modern Mun- 
chau en, who went on eating calmly.

received

iryman.

° ullage Experience.
Silage produced more milk at the 

Ohio station,more butter at the Penn
sylvania
at the Michigan station, than beets. 
Even when there is a loss of 20 per 

■ >nt. In the feeding value of silage, 
^ Is a cheaper feed, than roots. The 

'onsin station preserves silag 
^ ->f only 8 per cent of Its fèe 
^■^îe loss i

*

F-1and ore muttonstation
haustin
Presiden _ ,
to be football champion ? Before Chris- 
mas It’s what shall I give you? After 
Christmas it’s what’ll I swear off? All 
through the winter it’s who’s the best 
plumber in town?—"

"But, my dear fellow, there’s rest in 
the spring.” **

“Not a bR of It. When 
where shall we go t

Jt-
Mrs.Slimd et. who never h 
word of praise for her villainous 

ed bles except from the star boarder, 
who had an axe to grind, was speech-

little better than a dwarf, 
was soft and flabby, and of a dead, 
unwholesome color, while his bones 

e at were soft and his Joints were weak, 
eding Gradually his diet was changed. In

curing fodder is stead of potatoes and corn meal, he 
per cent—Hoard’s was fed largely on well cooked oat- 

! meal and- crushed wheat,
I abundance of milk, fruit and 

♦<»ek lgotes ! vegetables. He hadpl^^^^^
all right, but good little, if any, m^ÉflH 
çd and good method» change _f 

the rale- just akflÉ

The X it tor.
“What’s the matter?" exclaimed By- 

kins’ friend, in dismay.
“Have 
"I’ve h

surgeon,” was the cheery reply.
•Was it an accident ?”
“No. It was a bicycle road race."

Ti« test of It. We were three i Have à good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
in a bunch, on#- man fractured his wj|| |)C prepared to-sell the same at moderate prices, and will
shoulder blade and broke his arm and .‘ r. , . i • i , i r

Another one dislocated sev- i at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
era! joints and stove in a numlior off i ; rnsh or traderibs. I didn’t break anything but my WO°* in casn OF ir,lUL'
wiav-bome.”—^Wacthiaxtoft 8toe.

H E *
you been sick?*" 
ad a .littliî season with the .

Not so the new come 
a very clr’pper manner 
the sport who eat next him and said:

the paper to-day the death 
Hfc^tticks, the oldest Adlron- 
Hhe first day I went fish- 

H^yight forty-five three- 
Hft^n forty-four 

■^tart. eh?”

r, however. In 
■ he turned to20 mixture.

with an 
fresh

#1ring comes, 
summer?”

sp
his^“Well, my dear boy, to what other 

country can you go where you don't 
have very much the same problem

That’s another one leg.
“That’s Just It.

t of a conundrum that’s eternally 
in this country!"—Harp-

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Get.r R, WALKER,bother!' g us 
er’e Bazar. i
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Much in Little
”=r::r IES3ExoltU,, EKp.rl.no.. .f th. rt.er and .t g,ve a bound and then 1 ng ahadowa stretched far oe, .he , can" deat ing eauh alike, and 

P»rtT WhU. i. search of Adventure stood motionlesa with every faculty on gently-flowuig wat ra ol that grandest ^ „|em wlt{, ;* far do„„ below
Own. and Glory. the alert. The only spot in sight he- and most majestic of nyeis. the St ,he Uno do k surface of the wate'S.

...................... . , tween the trees was not larger than Lawrence. The western skv glowed T , „ . t vuiinir
At daylight the next waning, ill- the top of a hat, but the Scribe could h, all the charms of chromatic beauty, L„J’nLr the verra‘and beheld

though a dnzzirog r.in was falling, the ^ no better chance, and, drawing a but like the most beautiful and sweet- or m. en ta of the canoe slowly rise
guide Started out in search of the lost ^ llcd the trigger and Hred. egt things of earth, it, too, was XT^Ûtth* fed bodyif™
doga. He went across the lake m hia T|,e deer droPlied to the ground and ephemeral. t° ' ‘ ™ « 1 on tho «L bot-
Peterborough conoe and then acrow the then up and away. The Scr.he made Gazing on the scene presented to the Indian scout reste I u, on the oozy bot-
country sixteen miles to his homo. hig gun readv f01. another shot and ran wonde,ing eye,—the silvery sheen of 0 . th vova„euv return.
There was only a couple of sett era down to where the deer hud steou. water, studded with emeralds of gran hnln from the F<ut and con-
liying along the route and at none of He found the 8|Kit, also s.w that the dê„r. the Th niaand Isles; the little baya Ü b " „ and lov“ «
these could he get any trace of any of duer waa badly wounded, as there was Bprinkled with a prefusion of white and J, ' .. . I)revj0u3
the five flogs that were missing. On ^lood on the snow anl along the w«y golden water-lilies; the fragrant wild
reaching home, however, he lonnd his ifc had H. Mowed into the flowmj blossoming on bank and v^t' the tradition handed down
own two dogs and made preparations ccdar swain|>, h t soon lost the trail, ia,,nd;_ia if any wonder that the poor, ,on^ 1.a**  ̂
to roturn to the camp in the moroiog a8 the trees were so thick that it had untutored Indian believed this to be one bow the Indian scout met his death 
to resume the hunt. Hut with daylight kept tlle snow frem the ground. Just „r lhe dwelling places of the Great “ tbo fetniiTg chfl on the west
came one of the worst days lor traiel at this juncture ho heard the cry of Spirit, the Happy Hunting Grounds 1 f r itllg Grenadier,
during the season. A toft snow was bounds in the distance and he conelud- it was an evening in the early sum- ,je 
falling which covered every l»ush and e£j W(U1j,j best to go back to bis m,,r Gf 1689. An Indian warrior and 
limb, which would loosen and tall at watch, with the hope that the hounds scout was hidden among the bushes on 
the least touch. Very reluotan y, poHsibly turn the wounded doe the summit of a c'-iff qn what is
he «vas compelled to remain at home ^ck on the runwfl^nd he would have termed Grenadier Is1 and, from which 
all day and start for the camp early on a c||auce to capture it yet. Th** dogs |„. commanded .. view of the country 
Sunday morning fne mail reached ho.Aever led a,vav to the right and fol. oiiles
the settlement only on luesdaya and were aoon i„st to the ear. An hour to the left, behind, before, lay silently 
Saturdays, and the mail earner had .)ass,.() and no 8i :n of dog or deer re.,0sing in the stillness of a summer’s 
nearly a bag oi letters and papeis tor „re ,tjng |,is ears, ho started to go hack twi iglit, myriad islands of divers 
tie hunting party when lie leachod the and try to hunt up his wounded game shapes snd sizes.
Guide's Post Office. lie knew the when a hello from the Butcher called Qn these waters do steamer had ever 
party would all be anxious to near him to the shore. Charlie had heard p];ed as yet: they gave transition but to 
from the the outsulo world, so he con- t|lc dogs at a distance, and knowing the birch-bark canoe of the Red Man, 
eluded to make the trip at once, that they were not coining his way he ! or to the heavy dug out canoe of the 
Starting long before daylight, he tiamp- conc]uded to row up the lake and see , few white settlers who ventured from 
fd through to the lake without halting llQW the rest of the party had succeeded the settlements.
and reached the hunters camp a little jn their ptrt of the program. After: The Indian’s keen eye was searching- 
after noon, thoroughly soaaed through. rowjng aiong the shore for a mile or jy fixed upon a tfiickiy wooded 

he Cook soon hail a warm, substantial more an j hearing nothing of the other j8land, on the opposite side of a narrow, 
spread before him, while the hunters, they concluded to pull for |)Ut deep channel. Hour after hour, 

boys tog-ed him out in a complete suit can).> On reaching camp they found he p.tiently, stealthily watched; his 
of dry clothing. The mail rnattei was ^ie party had all leturned. The eagle eye never quitting the dark ont- 
quicklv scanned and evei) thing oun pioughliov bad killed a nice yearling fine of the shore. Presently he uttered 
moving along at home in the old and »‘j5d” a spankling fine doe, which an exclamation, but as quickly relaps- 
fashion. , they ha*l lugged out to the shore and ed into apparent lifelessness, but all

During the two days of the Guide s were busily engaged dressing-out, pre- a|ert as to what* was transpiring 
absence the hunting had been piacti- paratory to hanging them up with the aiound him. His patient watch had at 
cally at a stand-still. Despite the in- ^ last been rewarded. A man on the op-
clement weather, the hunters deter- ' ------------------ p08ite island, Little Grenadier, part.-d
ininud to keep things moving and the thickly woven boughs, and looked
taking old ' Bugle .hey tried their ^ PrOVldeiltial R6SCU6. around him. Seeing no one and 
test to get a abut on the peninsula thinking himself unobserved, lie shoved
The o'd dog was too fut and lazy and __ „ canoe lrom {ta hiding plac» under the
after starting off on the scent for a half TJpl- BURDENED WITH PAIN bank, a li'tle distance out, and then
mile or so, suddenly concluded to quit FEOM A LIFE BDEDENED WITH FAIN ̂  j( n ,he Jjda where he could
and returned to the shore. Taoor AND 3UFFEEINS. more easily embark. By his dress and
three attempts were made to get on a $ -------- manner, it was easily seen he was a
race, but to no purpose, and the wet daei.ua and Pains French Canadian voyageur. Again he
and hungry hunters returned to camp ^,[1 “ teo K.dnay. Made cast a hurried glance around, then
thoroughly disgusted with eir .1 . the Ltfe of McCauce Miserable— quickly disappeared amid the foliage.
Towards evening it cleared up and the Dr- wniiama’ Pink Pills Cured After jn a cave# hi'lden among the rocks a 
Cook and FMvr boy took a row down other Medicines Had Failed. distance from the sl.oie,
to the end of the lake* to the set tin s, Froin tt,c Qravenhurst Banner. children; one. a girl of sixteen sum-
whose name was Kane, where they pro- thllf mers, z'air and tall with dark tresses
l in ed a b g of potatoes, a pall of sweet Poor health 13 an affliction that h ; in curls about |,er shoulders.

..... si—ï • tsrr ffitr
and the sufferer endures a weary round well to his children and bring down to 
of Hg..ny such as those who are in the the p ace of embarkation the, things he 
fell enjoyment of health can have no might need ill hi. voyage, that he .e- 
conci-ption of. But when at last a |ne. t0 1P- cave. , , •
medicine is found that will cure its Thutwin, i he lime in the early us
word, eaun- t l e estimated in dollars |ory o colon,za.ion m Amena when 
and cents. ^

the story of his wife's illness and cure avenge the encroach,ngs of tl.e white 
" For three or four years ■■>»« "lto the These together

wife has la en constantly fail- conatitnted what appeared to the 
savage nund a snnicienl cause loi 
capturing and torturing every white 
man.

Saying DEER HUNTING very dutiful and helped papa to get 
1 ready. He wouldn’t let me do hia peek

ing, though, and when I caught a 
glimpse oi hie new nectlea, I knew

**I know. «- A men may think he Is 
very deep,' but once let me see the styie 
of a tie he buys and I can tell just hvw 
far his affections have progressed.”

“So can any girl with a grain of 
sense. Weil, I wept so when papa was 
ready to go, that he almost decided to 
remain after all. That gave me an aw
ful fright,' for I knew Dick would be up 
in the evening. However, I dried my 
tears, said I wouldn't be selfish, that 
I was sure Mrs. Weeds expected to see 
him In Albany, and that old Miss Yel- 
lolefe, who was coming to stay with 
me In ht» absence, would be awfully 
kind to me.”

"But how were you going u 
Dick when Miss Yellcflefe"—

-Dick always pretends to mistake her 
for her own lece, dear; she wouldn’t 
tell on him If papa gave her a gold 
mine" tor it!"

“What a clever girl you arc, to be 
sure. I don’t see why your papa ob
jects to your marrying Dick—you could 
manage any husband that ever lived.’

“Papa doesn’t know how wall I can 
manage, dear—it is better at p 
th t he shouldn’t. Well, he patted me 
on the cheek, said I was good girl and 
a great comfort to him. ..I replied 
I meant to stay with him and remain 
a comfort all his life; somehow lie 
didn’t seem so pleased at that.”

"But all this doesn’t explain how you 
managed his consent, I”—

"Oh, that was very simple, dear. As 
after him, asking

FLASHES OF FUN.

4 Kerry Holiday Moment With th* Hu
morous Paragraphe».

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, fos PQ — 
cine ever contained so great curative 1W**" 
so small spaoe. They sis » whole medWsewilî "M

Hood’sIn Grocery Buying »
l:-n

isEveryday in the week wo aro offering goods
convince yoa° of that. Look over the follow
ing prices.

4 lbs.

ehest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills,
Sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 280. 
The ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills-W -HiPure Mixed Candy for............ ... 2}c
Lang’s celebrated Cough Drops, per lb. .2oc
Lang’» beet Gum Drops, per lb................. 20o
Beat Horehound Drops, por lb. ..
All other kinds of Candy equally

m
aa cheap.

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

3 lbs. Washing Soda..................................  6o
4 doz. Clothbe IHns......................................^

'A-& BULLISH
Well posted.—New York Journal.

ur sister Is married. 
She—Oh. George!

to do about STEAM MIL],He—Well, yoi 
Now it’s your turn, 
ask papa—New York Journal.

Tourist—Are we near the falls? Guide 
—Yes. sir. A* sojn as the ladles «top 
talking you can hear the roar.—Town 
Topics.

"I don’t see your mistletoe,” said he, 
at the chandelier. "Is It

Oranges per doz............
Canned Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, and Pump

kins, 78c per doz.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices We are prepared to saw all kinds of:

LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customer». Also to do

Ripping, Pinning, Matching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

Juat Put In

from ourg anei- g up 
really necessary ?" replied she archly. 
It wa-n’t.—Judge.COUNTY NEWS. resent

l-„ . r piviure In the a adiiny a
eucoss?’ That's what I am wonder
ing. gome one said It was worth the 
price cf admission."—Punch.

He—Jones is all right, I suppose, but 
he and
She—'Well, that Is much to the credit 
of both of you.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Diabr.ey—Gilbncy started on 
tury run tn-day. Bahley—Where has 
he gone? Dabney-fAfter the fellow 
who stole hia wheel.—Roxbury Gazette.

Amateur Humorist—That’s a pretty 
good j ke of mine; don’t you think 
eo? Experienced Editor—Well, It Is- 
just as funny now as it ever was.— 
S< merville Journal.

Robert—When I get Into my new 
heure I m an that every thing shall 
go like clockwork. Richard—I see; the 

heretofore; tick, tick.—Boston

V 'Corner of BUei.t. and Okoiic : Sts. 
Brockvillf.. either hand. To the rikht, A Budget of News and Gossip. Pereenal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up. VWEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, NO PAY
Remedies Sent FREh by Mail

do not like each other a bit.
SWEET’S CORNERS.

Saturday, Jan. 9.—What might 
have been a snd accident occurred on 
Friday last. Ed Maims was in the 
woods when a tree fell on him. Foi- 
tnnately, he escaped with only one t<jot 
badly crushed.

E. C. Sliter has sold his farm and 
moved into Lyndhurst to live a re
tired life.

Farmers are very busy getting up

he was leaving, I ran 
for the matinee ticket he he-d promised 

He fished It out In great hast"
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

Remedies Sent Free 
Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies v ill 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

'Address : JT. 8. .*■ Company Tj 
Lock Box 39» i'lcloii. Ont. X

mmand was off before I found out that he 
me Instead hia ticket to Al-bany?

“But I don't see how”- 
"Don’t you? Dick and 

ly time while he was gone, 
got back I said that I feared he must 
be growing old, aa his memory was 
failing, mentioning the matter of the 
tickets as evidence. Then I said, ‘Well. 
I must really go over to see 
Weeds.’ He was afraid I’d tell her 
about his forgetfulness, so he begge l 

I said, ‘Of course iM 
you, dear paptfe but 
has been very atlcn-

had A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

JÜWo do All Kinds ofhad a love. • 
When he IRON TURN1NG

s before you place your orders.

S. y: BULLIS, Prop.

•11 VVv
■fafW. Gould, Ottawa, was a guest at 

Win. Mustard’s last week.
Wedding bells will soon ring here

same as 
Transi ript.

“Hit am er mistake.” said Uncle 
Eben. “ter hab yoh me’ry Christm&a 
in tech a way dat yoh can’t hab er 
happy New Year, case ob de worry 
’bout de bills.”—Washington Star.

Bobby—Is oxygen what the oxen 
breathe all day? Papa—Of course, and 
what everything else breathes. Bobby 
—And is nitrogen what every 
breathe-? at night r-New York World.

Back-Aril*. Face-Ache, Me in tie Athens. June 9th. 1899.
Pnlns, Konnilflc 
Pain In the Bid

Promptly Kellevcd and Curvii 1 y
me not to go. 
rather stay with 
Dick Wellenough 
tlve to her of late, and I—I don’t want 
her to think that I care!” Then he 
flew into a rage, said no man should 
trifle with his daughter’s affections, and 
the upshot of the whole matter was 
his taking of Dick Into high favor.’’

“But what are you going to do about 
Mrs. Weeds?"

“Mrs. Weeds Is engaged to Dick s 
brother, Ned, dear; papa doe n’t know 
It as yet, though."—Elisa Armstrong, in 
New York Journal.

UEiOCKVILLE

Business College
*1.000

I The “D.M.”
Menthol Piaster

UOCKPORT.

Monday, Jan. 11—Horae races will 
be held on the 7 th ami 8th inst. Li her 
al prizes will be given and a fast 
time may lie expected.

Miss Ethel Stevens, ill for some 
time, is gaining slowly.

Seaman Patterson made Alexandria 
Bay a flying visit last Friday.

Dave Seaman was calling on friends 
on Star Island last week and reports a 
pleasant time.

Mrs. A. M. Seunan is away visiting 
friends at Mallory town and vicinity.

Joseph Cook, Jr., has undertaken 
he task of getting up a music class 
there. We hope lie will ho successful 
jn his efforts.

J. F. Fitziimmons leaves for Water- 
t .wn, N. Y., on a business trip on 
Monday. ____

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.! æ&es c; ?• ;-.k Misa

DAVIS Be LAWRENCE CO.
^ I Proprietors, Montreal.

Mr. 0. W. Gay,
Brock ville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
that I have secured si 

with Armour & Co. of this

e must be tough.The Engl I h languag 
At lea-t, that’s what I’ve reckoned 

For it is still alive to-day 
Though murdered every second.

—New York Truth.

v
yon are a ware 
position 
cityso?" asked 

n’t said Mr.
“Why do you hate Boap 

the inquisitive lady. "I do 
Dismal Dawson. "I simply ignore it. 
We don’t move In the same set; that’s 
ell.”—Indianapolis Journal.

My salary h, $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil,
Chah. F. McCoND.'

A Suggestive Distinction.

P. GILLIGAN
"Do you uphold the custom of giv

ing presents on Chris*mas?” “It doesn’t 
make any difference whether I uphold 
It o • not; It holds me up every year 
just the Fame.”—Indianapolis Journal. 
About this time the rhymesters sing 
Of what the holidays will bring.
And poets now get on their ear,
For "Christmas comes but once a

Extracts from a loiter from Mr. McCond. 
(i-|y of Prescott. Ontario.

Send for (’alalo-iv. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Oi It ■Boot & Shoe Maker I vwere two

1MAIN STREET-ATHENS
Boots and Shoes made to order. Repairing 

neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please call and got estimates for any in the 
Above lines before you place your order. (Jood 
workmanship in all casts guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Notey lie place

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

\i j

was over
there was a good Stiff breeze blowing 
down the lake, the hoys had a tiresome 
pull homewards. The Fisher-boy tried 
his hand at mixing ai d baking a short
cake, and from the quantity eaten ami 
the many flattering remarks as to his 
proficiency, it was evident that his 
efforts gave great satisfaction. A large 
quaiiity of fish had been taken during 
the *! y and foue-ftying pans fnll w-ore 
dispos <1 of, which, along with boiled 
potatoes and shortcake, made a most 
excellent supper.

Earlv next morning the camp 
astir, the guide having decided to take 

n to the north shore, 
cerain lots, of game cmld 

Tin* But cl er ami Scribe

CORNER STORE-DOWSLEY BLOCK —Buffalo Courier.
Brown—I wonder who originated- the 

Idea that it is unlucky to begin any
thing on Friday? Robinson—Probably 
It was some ’azy individual who pre
ferred to wai until Satut day.—Puck.

“You don’t mean to say you became 
engaged to him after but five hours’ 
ocq alntam e? ’ “Certainly. How 
much time would you have me devote 
to one engagement?"—Brooklyn Life.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Fkiday, Jan. 8.—Mr. Carswell will 
lecture in Mallorytown on next Satur- 

the Subject of temper barn whew i is pn parin' lo paint, stnjJ 
vainisii buggiw. waggons and cutlers, n

"Now, can you tell me, little lass 
where lives Polander Rouse?"

“He Isn’t living 
boarding at our house.

S day ni^lit on
F-,; anywhere—he :? 

Harper's Ba-
iiii:

of Caintown, Painting end KalscMiss Violet Dickey, 
has the honorable position of Worthy 
Pa'riavch in the lodge of lhr, Sons of

in said village.--------------------
E. D. Andress died in the 

Brockville as'dijm on last Thursday. 
This gentleman attended the insane 
institution at Kingston for some time, 
but was transferred to Brockville when 
that, institution was compl-ted 
Amiress was the son of Mr.
Andress of River Side

Mr. Jas. Tennant has resumed work 
blacksmi h Mr. T. had.his shop

for I loi
pi i y

: ATHENS B>KEBYt-,iy
promptly exiviiufi.

Good vv«irkn’|nny|iin in all 
and a very reasonable rate chi 
got n not at ions and estlumtcH.

man toed 
Call and

eases gxi 
urged. 1

Impure Water
The tramp’s face wore a look ot 

thoughtfuilness, and the most careless 
observer could see that lie was deeply 
distressed. When he had approached 
within a couple of yards ho stopped 
and gave a hitch to his trousers.

“Ray. lioss, is it true 
scientists say about water; that hun
dreds of impurities one mixed up in ev
ery drop of it we drink, and «t single 
teaspoonful contains bacteria enough t > 
start a pestilence, and the microscope 
brings to view hundreds of vieimis- 
jawed monsters swimming around in 

drop?"

+.HHOWN, 
in street, AtTemperance This w r’d is but a fleeting show, 

And few aie they, alas!
Who etjf rake up a pull that’s strong 

Enough for a free pass.

Ma
Mr.

me «> OEa.rinsic'l
as folllows

—Indianapolis Journal.
tMIl past my

ing in health. The first symptoms of her 
trouble were languor and loss of ap
pt tite, accompanied by Hearing down 
pains and headach s, whic’i affected her 
p. nodical ly. As time grew on she

attacked with pains in the region 
of the kidnevs, that became almost a*‘ces .
unbearable owing to their xeverity. off, and paildletl up the etream.
Horn,, remedies and different medicines The young man followed lus, father 

tried, but with no good results, some distance from the cave, far 
Lust winter she urew so weak and enough to observe all his operations, 
helpless that 1 was obliged to seek He did not dure expose himself usc- 

lical aid for tier, and accordingly lessly to -view, so 
sent her out to Barrie, where she re- by-the friendly forest, 
ceieeil the best medical attention, the his father lr.d disappeared among the 
result of which w.s onlv slightly bene- islands did the youth remain in the 
ficial. On Ler return, owing no doubt same position, gazing upon the, pano- 
to the tediousness «of the journey, she rama of water, island and mainland 
suffered from a relapse and her trouble stretched out before him. 
came hack in a form more aggravated thought he observed a movement m 
than before. I noticed in a piper the hushes on the opposite shore, 
which I was reading one day a testi- Pictures of the lurking Indian, eager 
monial from one who had been cured for the blood of the "pale faces, loom- 
of a similar trouble, and although ed up before him, and he watched with 

that other remedies had a fearful anxiety.
So.no scout, he conjectmed, might 

have been watching his father’s de
parture, who would now start out to 
overtake him, and would fall upon and 
slay him when he stopped to camp for 
the night.

The father was on his way to Fort 
Frontenac, now the thriving historical 
city of Kingston, Out, but then the 
only place in Upj>er Canada guarded 
from Indian raids. The Voyageur’s 
wife had died when he first came to the 
colony of New France, and, while 
travelling with a large |>a>ty from 
Montreal to Frontenac, his canoe, in 
which were also his son and daughter, 
became separated from the rest, and in 
the bewildering chain of islands, it was 
lost. They eventually landed on Little 
Grenadier, from which the father had 
just set out, and could at that time pro- 

comfortable living by hunting

"Those Eskimos up In Alaska have 
got d. sound common 
yo?" “Why, when they'fall in love with 
a gi.i tin y announce It by sending her 
a sealskin sacque."—Chicago Record.

what thesesense." "How
Mr. HflKF. Money .

< I BIG SALARIES EARNED ©
| i fellin.r'Single Cop

Taking Subscription,*

New Musical Magazine

Ike party over 
wlvre lie was 
l e captured 
were ordered to take one of tlie boats 
and go some four miles to a point, 
ilv outlet of the lake, and take up on 
the ridges and intercept the game if it 
nttvu pled to oeape that way. 
lest of the party were taken to differ
ent points half a mile or so from shore, 
the guide went back into the country 
Mid put out the dogs, 
drooped th° Scribe off at a point half a 
mile from where lie was told to locate,

1 1
EdwardThe voyageur took a sad farewell of 

his two children, and with his trusty 
musket and a few necessary uppurten- 

returned to his canoe, shoved it

1 VSifter—There, you have candy all 
,ur new suit! What Will mamma 

ittle Brother—Well, mammahiif c.
Fay?
won’t let me have any run in these 
< loth s till I get 'em spoiled.—Boston

rented for a utimber of yesra, but the 
last occupant has rented" a fine stand in 
Mallorytown. Hence Mr. Tennant 
will run the shop himself, he being a 
first-class blacksmith.

„r », __ ____ SPsiHÜS11É1
11 &

"Yes."
"Do you know 
"Yea. I’m sure on that point." 
“You’ve seen them with your own

a.
11TheI Traveler.

"What 1 want,’’ said the lawyer, "la 
that my client is mentally

that to be a fact?” 1/ «o It) to I >V(
< cfl, n." “C- rtainly.’’ replied the ex- 

‘ There won’t be the least trouble 
j t, t.;at, so long s he has 

vmpL yed you as his lawyei."—Wash
ington Star.

Toughmug—Chlmmie, wot has be- 
of Dijpy Fete lately? Chimmle, 

de sport—Well, you see, he got to doin’ 
he could, and now— Tough- 

Chimmie, de sport—He’s 
Commercial

Oj: -i eyes?”

You couldn’t possibly have been de
ceived ?’’

“T don’t think so."
“Then, say, boss, lemme have 10 eenta 

to get a couple of glasses of beer. I’m 
dvlng of thirst. I ain’t afraid of death, 

wânt to die natural^'. Thank you,

lie remained hidden 
Even after l rOHAllLEM.

Mr. Henry Knapp leaves this week 
for Athens where he intends to romain 
with P. Slack, baker.

A large number of our young people 
took in the entertainmt Xmas night 
at Toledo. Notwithstanding the large 
crowd and inconvenience of the sitting 
they report a splendid time.

Mrs. Sam. Alford spent New Years 
atdier brother’s, Jainei Smit ■.

Our teacher, Mbs A. Giles has been 
engaged for 1897.

Miss Addie Gorman visited her re
latives of this place last week.

Proceeds of the Chantry Sabbath 
school entertainment amounted to
$23.00.

Mr. and Mis. James Hewitt, 
Smith’s Falls, where guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gorman, 
last week.

Mr. T. Langford and sister, of Delta, 
were the guests of the Misses Chapman 
Sunday last.

The large demand for foxes’ pelts is 
at present done away with.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

The ButcherWHEN YOU WANT FRESH
< >nHome-Made Oaady 11i »md then went r n to his station.

It was one of those calm, still, 
when all

1 OGO TO i \

SYDNEY MOORE cl.tidy days in autumn, 
nature seemed resting after the ardu
ous labors of the year, 
were lea tiers, and everything had a bar
ren and desolate look, 
shouldered his Winchester and strolled 
up into the height of land, 
section had been set apart years ago by 
the government as a res3: ve for tli3 use 
of the tribe of Indians who had located 

the headwaters of lake Nippising,

i y i >Soon he but leverybody I 
mug—Well? 
doin’ time!—Cincinnati 
Tribune.

nu, $2.00 worth of 
Music, Superb lllus- \ > 

eaturcs, |. 
tgents wanted. No " ' 
Send 6c. for sample A

z Stories, Fash’.o
* r New and Popular
, - traitons, end many
* ’ell for 10c. Good A g 
| | Capital required.

and terms.

MThe treesIn the Parish Bl-ick. lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

N«"elected Education. 
Mistress—Gracious, Bridget, you don’t 

clean this house at all! See, I caq 
in the dust on the man-

The Scribe write you a poem on the"May
beautiful snoxv?” asked the poet, timid
ly. "Yes," thundered the editor, "go 
out, squat down in the snow and write. 
In the meantime, I’ll sit here and pray 
that as fast as you write me sun will 
thaw it out."—Philadelphia North Am
erican.

"I suppose," said the visitor, "that 
will observe the usual

’ fi'OWlEY.liAVHAND^Ce.
P 4 EAST
SE% Rc.m.v: r n n: If ,S

write my nameThis
knowing
failed in my poor suffering wife’s case, 
there was yet a ray of hope. I there 
fore procured a few boxes of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink pills and on mv return 
home administered the first dose to mv 
wife. It is perhaps needless to relate 
that before the first supply 
hausted she found great relief. My 
wife now commenced to enjoy a buoy
ancy of spirits and kept on1 taking the 
Pink Pills with increasing good re- 

P»y the time she had used six 
box* s her condition had so improved 
that her neighbors were almost unpre
pared to believe the evidence of their 

eyes when seeing the change in her 
Before taking the pills 

task for her to dress

P.iR' i.vtrrs ~ fV'RY M
Zt/'.W r.'LV.’V/RK.-Bridget—Shore, mum, you’ve got er 

That’s more than I MtAR firm Avt.
«Campa, igood edjicashun

OYSTERS / ri.-iiHuniiy Oiciii>i«‘«i.near
and everything was in a state of 
nature. The axe of the lumberman 
had never been allowed to cut a tree 

this reserve, and for once in his life 
the Scribe had a chance to travel over a 
section that could be justly 
unbroken wilderness. The land was 
but slightly undulating and heavily 
timbered, immense groves of pine, then 
down through a vallev among cedars 
in great mini hers, and then up on to 
another ridge thickly studded with 
maple and black hirch. 
chance to see several rods in 
di eetii n, and he set about looking for 
signs of a runway, which the Guide 
had told him lie was certain to find 
running along these ledges. There 

just enough snow < n the ground to 
the leaves and break the sound 

He had not gone

© 9 @ 9 <9 O • •••••

•Relief for 
\Liizng 
*> Troubles

n before or since has 
‘unseated upon the end

No. fisherma 
ever remained 
of a pier, his line idly sagging with 
the tide, for so Ion ~ 
perfect, self-satisfl 

"Say, you’d better 
look at your bait, a 
hook,” sagely remarked the fat; in
terested onlooker, who was 
himself to fish, but who liked to watch 
others and give advice.

“Eh?"

or by the plate, served in first-vins8 
style at nil reasonable hours.

r new stand—next to Bank.

In bulk the congressmen
in their assemblages from time /

to time." "Yes,” replied Col. Stillwell.
around

(tarJlcmcmbcr ou 
opposite Gamble H was ex "Thuh’s no us? o' chan&in 

fum one to anothuh. You can’t get 
ai yth ng mu' reliable than Hoyle.”— 
Washington Star.

your line, 
spit on yourSydney Moore

called an ft
'«^EMULSION:too lazy ftmi • .Nature I* Kiml.

“You will observe, my son,” said the 
d stingulsh. d scientist to his p ecocloua 

ung hopeful, "that the excessive de- 
_„opment of any faculty in the in

dividual of a species is governed by 
the animal's needs in the. great strug
gle for existence. For Instance, the ex
treme length of . the giraffe's neck is 
due to the necessity it labors under 
for reachin 
food. The
was produced by the need of pro tec 
tlon against its assailants. The speed 

from the animal’s 
from Its enemies. Birds 

the color of their

queried the thin man holding 
line, without turning his head.

here at s 
o’clock, when I came along," respond
ed the fat man, a trifle impatiently, 

you pull in once 
chi

the fish 
"Why, you were sittingvel

Here was a En t tVP.TUVTlfi.X mill nil 1.1 N« 
e e.«iHXG of biood, ft
^ uiti JUtmarimTiTK, #
O DKKllJTY. lhe bvnelllsorthis 
^ article are mofft induire**.

l!vi|,. nl.l -rruo "D. & Kmnlsi"n. I have got

"and I haven’t seen 
since I’ve been wat 
didn’t even pull up whil 
lunch—and It’s 4 o’cloc 

“Is It so late as that?" 
thin man, with some 
satisfaction.

"Yes, Its 
the fat ma 
I were yo

"Hem!” mused 4he thin one, con
tentedly, “I belietip I’ll stay here till 
5, anyway.” «

Yet, to the intense aggravation of the

teeter
lively, but merely settled Into a more 
comfortable position, and took a fresh 
chew of tobacco, with a beatific and 
peaceful smile.

"Say," growled the fat man, dis
gustedly, "you don’t know much about 
fishing, do you?”

“Fishing?” queried the thin man, 
with mild surprise., "Why,” he said, 
cheerfully, "I’m not fishing, 
drowning my neighbor's cat.”

appearance, 
it was a severe 
herself, much less to do any house
work, while now, although not having 
used any of the pills for more than a 

pie of months, she attends to all 
household dm ies without the slightest 
inconvenience. Taking all things into 
consideration, I feel it a duty I owe to 
other sifferers to recommend these 
little pink messengers of health which 
stood between my well nigh distracted 
wife and the jaws of a lingering but 
certain death.”

The experience of ! years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Willises’ 
Fink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid imucli misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine pills 

time and do not he persuaded to

Saturday, Jan. 9.—On Sunday, Jan. 
3rd, Mr. Botsford, who is nearly blind, 
met with a severe accident. While 
accompanying 
drive, the king bolt broke, letting the 
front of the buggy down. Mrs Bots 
ford, who was driving, came off safe, 
but Mr. Botsford, being unable to 
what was wrong, fell forward, his face 
striking violently 
and hard, frozen ground. By the kind 
assistance of A. E. Donovan and lady 
who happened to be passing at the 
time, he was assisted to the rei-idence
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wright 
Dr. Harte was summoned at once and 
upon. examination found it necessary 
to put several pitches in his forehead, 
which lay opt*» to the skull. Two 
holes weic pier&d through the upper 

The front fcart of the under j iw 
broken, and the Doctor was 

compelled to remove a portion of it 
* ith three teeth attached. Through the 

was another hole, and he was 
He sat in

ng you. You 
ou ate your

asked the 
surprise . and

e y
Lk ftg to lofty branches for its 

hard' armor of the turtlehis wife for a short \ftcure a
and fishing. The fort was known to 
b' some forty miles farther on, yet as 
the xvay was unknown to him, he 
not dared to take his daughter, lest she 
might fall into the hands of the treacher
ous Indians. He, therefore, left her 
under the protection of her brother, 
while ho went to procure help, intend
ing to return as soon as possible and 
convey them to a place of safety.

The young man’s fear proved true, 
for soon he observed the Indian un

quarter past 4," Jerked out 
n. pityingly, "I’d^pull up if

T. II. WlvaiAM. C.i: .Montreal
5Or. nn«l 81 per Bottle 

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE Cd., Ltd., Montreal •
©•€500 O • © ft ft ft •

ftof the haw arose
£peed oi escape 

and insects assume 
environment In order to avoid detec
tion by more powerful foes. Thus, 
■throughout the whole course of nature 
you will find that, by the ho^utlful 
process of evolution, that physical 
characteristic Is most U glily accen
tuait d which conduces most to the in
^The’îaff eagerly" absorbed the teach-

learned sire. Attec a pensive 
he inquired:

Pa, is that why we 
Where we’re spanked.”

FELINE AMENITIES.

of his footsteps, 
very far on tins ridge before he struck 
a regular trail over which several large 
tleer must have passed during the 
night. He followed along the trail 
fqv forty or fifty rods, hoping to find a 
crotch in the runway where lie might 
Imv.' two chances at the game if they 
shou'-d come that way. Happily these 
coiijuctu* es were coirect, for just at the 
edge of the swamp lie found where the 
runway branched. Here, he thought, 
is the place to stand, and he placed 
himself near ai> immense birch, firiSt 
getting a-huge strip of bark fiom a de
cayed tree for a foot-rest and scat. 
His whole attention had been given to 
watching in the direction the game 

supposed to ccme when pursued by 
and never for a moment 

need of

had

the sharp stones

* Break Up a Coid in Time < ;
BY USING

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

he made no move to even 
line up and down, tenta-

n.
his

PYNY-PECIOHÀL
Quick Cure for COUGHS, « | 

COLDS, CROUP. BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ( k

Mrs. Jr.sr.ru NdinvicK, S
of 61 Sorauren Avc., Furoiito, writ<s: 

••I’rnv.l’ffït' i.'t li»» nrver full'.} to rut»

: ; : : 
|..r c-ii/hs. u vrlivarewB* ».

V lng of hisEl pa» are fattest1 his hidden canoe, st**p
silently into it, and prepare to follow 
his intended victim. Could nothing 
he done to save his father from a fate 
far worse than death itself Î Only a 
short time was left in which to think 
and act, before it would be too late. He 
had no canoe in which to follow the ulltjer lip 
Indian, and no musket by which he otherwise badly bruised, 
might send a bullet to the heart of the the chair like 'la veteran of Waterloo 
savage. Was there no way > <Yes, j an(j scarcely uttered a. tiiurmur while 
yes, there was one ! \ j the Doctor kinjily i^dd carefqlly dressed

The Indian would pass close to the a)j the wounded parts. He was then 
shore beneath the high cliff on the removed to hia home, where'die is ini
ff estera side of the island. With a proving as well as can be ^|tpeeled, 
fear that lent wings to his motion, he Mrs. Joseph Moulton^ (ne? Polly 
sped to the other side of the island, gcott) is seriously ill. tier sons and 
loosened a large stone, rolled it to the daughters are at her bedside, carefully 
very verge of the cliff, and waited. It attending to her wants, as she is daily 
\yas not for long, for soon the Indian expected to pasg^i-way^

I appeared, paddling as onTy an Indian jyir. Rot>. Monispn n still confined 
_ . AÎÎADTi7T> can paddle; his fiercely flashing eve to his bed, with little hopes of his re-

- 1 , ec„H»r sound, altogether unlike that j N0T A «UARTER. b,.nt the course before him hie
$ ILualy made. The Scribe not bring! — . I ^ble Æ ' A corresp-ndent fend, us particulars

“ Uh“r * ''T'doing snhe'turned K° , immediate^tenelth-Zror “nele^ j Dece-^d waeTf^i “quiet "displsiti'on.

Cure sick JiLTeho, constipation,

surprit saw “ very lar^ doe moving hilliouaness nausea, eallownero. They he shoved the huge stone over the cliff, circle of acquaintantfes who emcerej^
, -1., Il,„ of the swamn are vuvelv vegetable. In big demand ju t as the canoe came opposite. The | regret her demise. The remains

(jld Silver pfate wasBto his should, i in and' al/ druggists sell them. Mere i noise of the movement caused the In- | placed in Lsnsdowne vault to await m-
an^insteot, but /Ttrwe wer^too cloee granule, in sirê" • dian to glance kurridel, upward. | torment m Ballyeanoe cemetery.

v

I’m
Conversation That Reveals the 
Modern Feminine Way*.

lip. IPI
A Feaiful A|»|,relieiiS on.

The audience was filing out of the 
theatre. The manager, with an im 
siveness which caused even the 
1-artiea to become slldhl. had announc
ed that the prima donna was ill- There 

r.o use in trying to give the per- 
without her and the money

“I’ve been shopping,” said the girl in 
“You see, - 

mo’nth,
every
take an imitation or some other remedy 
from a dealer, who for the sake of an 

profit to himself, may say is 
just as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills cur.! when all other medicines

lthe black velvet Jacket.
be married next H ii. o. r.o r 

flk of Liu!-; Kucher,

■s
luiUi.ii will l.J-.olu U11..-I.

Y Largo Bottle, 83 Cta.
A DAVIS & I.AWKLXCL CO., Ltd. 

X Pro;' it.tors, Montreal

expect to !N.n., wiites:

the dogs,
thinking that there was any 
k« eping a lookout to the re«r. 
hail sat for nearly an hour apd net a 
sound had come to his ears.

Has taken possession of the business lately passed over his head and mtered one of qash —$8000.00 worth of crockery
SÆred,!o ;io'V™t:dasB,lwoîli,.n- The $2Z >•« !«' »>'«'• 5°tes- H” h““ he“rl1 ,ll",t china and glassware at Bankrupt prie

ravens always move around near wheie contjnues for a short time only.
deer were located, and when they were __-p yy Dennis, Tea Store and China

■NT mn A followed wiih doge would circle around Halj_ Brockville, Ont., nearly oppoeite
Next H.H. Amold S ;md c osely follow, giving out an uc- 

; casional note either of warning or ; 
j alarm. On this occa-ion the 
circled arouml and around, uttering a ;

d”—
“Good gracious! your 

never forgive you if you 
the girl in the short cape.

• father is a wealth 
his only child, it

. the face of Providence. Be- 
dldn’t like to mention it before.

that pretty widow 
rather often,

father " b 
elope!" cried 

“and when 
widower and 

like
ftirC. G. WING He mance
was refunded.

“It’s too bad," said a man ,as the 
crowd passed through the door.

it isn’t serious,” replied his

yfail.
you
flying in

but he is calling on 
who lives across from us

oes seem
►A ravenAN KXI’KITIENCED BARBER

I ho 
com pa

“I’m afraid it ls,^ though."

passing cold* or 
u’ll hear her 1

was the

“Nonsensci It’s just a 
a fit of indigestion. XV 
caroling as cheerfully as. ever in a

dear; that is why I amand"—
sure *hatV I m to marry Dick so soon- 
Yes. and papa will give meaxxay. t^-^ 
You see. it was this way. Papa had t 
go to All>any on business, and he meant 
io “ me nb-ng. lest I see Dick in t‘ls 

had always

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE.Old P.O. Building

vere house. night <ir two. She’ll sing just 
as she’s able, for 1 don’t 
artist who is more conscientious." j 

"If sh'e were not so conscientious. I 1 
should not woriV about her. You sec
‘ hi* is on<» of these prima donnas with- TRADE MA

man v.fai tur- designs,
<r feels completely equipped’! She ims rvvN COPYRIGHTS dr.fi.
xyrlttvn testimonials for nearly every j
article that has been advertised this nrotmlily jmtentHl»''!- < I'lumunlcattona strict.v 
y;.ar, from mueic Vox., ,o an,hat j Eü

"That practice needn't hurt lier." speci^nottoe iu tIk) „
”..ot y she goes about It in the or- OuluN I IMU flmtnlunili

(Unary way. ltul that woman I. »
conscientious tiiat I m at raid she It It It , *1.10alx mmifh». hpenlmcn copies amt luye

y aii these things be- Look on Patents ucutfrou. Addrut,»
•nded them to the pub- ^

> Àwhere he will be found ready 
- attend to the wants of cu

£yRazors and Scissors sharpened

at nil times to 
stonier

alienee. I declared that 
wanted to go to Albany, and casually 
mentioned that Mrs. Weeds vas Soin, 
ther t' -, ar.d. I could go about with 
her while- he was busy. Next day he 
told me that he found he would ’i>e 
too busy to have me go at all. ami 
promised me a matinee ticket as a con
solation. Oh. I tell you, it was hard 
to look as disappointed as I

“But I don’t see wny you were \mh- 
him with Mrs. Weeds.

covery.
RVA.

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 'Hit whose indorsement, no

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER ing to trust 

when widows are'’-— 4
"Oh, I forgot to mention Just when 

she was going to Albany, dear; It is
4t until MAL month. I balisa 1 was

her duty V» tr; 
fore she comme 
lie."

MUNN & CO.,
301 Uroudwnv, New York.THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
>
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Pain-Killer.
(FERRY DAVIS’.)

A Sore and Safe Remedy in every case 
nnri every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer
This is a true statement and it can’t be 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It is a simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps,

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
TWO SIZES. 25c. and 50c.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia,

¥Mb\

-J
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 13, 189? "V

v=xzt. IPSiSfSSISSs
Many Enoltln* E,renonce. of the ,l'er. an- 't g.ve a bound and th 1 ng shadow» stretched far »er .lie ond canoo, destroying each alike, and 
Party WhU. in Boar.h of Ad.entur. e^odmouone™ w tl, every faculty on gently-flowmg wa|, r, of that grandest L.Bari tll’em wit{, ;? far do»n below 
Game and Glory. the alert. The only spot m sight be- an(] most majestic of nyere, the St* • «_ - f , wat'e-g

, tween the trees was noê larger than IjMWrei!W. The western skv glowed the blue da.. k s»irtace< t the wi»tejI.
At daylight the next mi ning, ill- the top ofw hat, but the Scribe could iu all the charms of chromatic beauty, Joyf"UJ’ 3e‘ trcm ,l“l* 1 “ 

though a dilating run was fating, the ^ n0 better chance, and, drawing a but like the most beautiful and a.cet- man gazed over the 'cr«-’ a"J 
guide started out in search of the lost lled the trigger and fired. Mt tllinpa of earth, it, too, was the fraginmenta of thecanoe stowl, rise
dogs. He went across the lake in his T, d.L dmnned to the «round and ..... ... to ilie surface, but the dead body of the
Peterborough conoc and then across the tll„n up and nlay. The Scr'.be male PGazin- on the scene presented to the Indian scout rested upon the o8*y bot- 

country sixteen miles to h.s homo. hia gun read, for another shot and ran wondeli„g eye,-the silvery sheen of tol. .. return
There was only a couple of settlers dowKn to where the deer had stood, water, studded with emeralds of gran wi h'n a week the voyagent return- 
Hying along the route and at none of He found the spot, also s-w that the déor. the Thousand Isles; the little bays ‘i°aP e son and loXg
these could he get any trace of any of dwr was badly wounded, as there was sprinkled with a prefusion of white and ™yed his brave *nd
the 6ve dogs that were m.ss.ng On Mood „n the snow and along the way g^den water-lili»; the fragrant wild d“u*ht®f on to the,r l,revl0“3 
reaching home, however, he lonnd his jt had gore H„ followed into the flOW(.ra blossoming on bank and destmation.
own two dogs and made preparations cedar swa b .tsoon lost the trail, i8Und;—ia it any wonder that the poor. Even yet the tradltoni, handed down
to return to the camp ,n the morning aB the tiees were so thick that it had „n,„tôred Indian believed this to be one *1°™ gencrnt.on to generatior. l. U.ld 
to resume the hunt. But wtth daylight k t tlie 8nnw from the ground. Just the dwelling places of the Oct « ho. he Indtan scout met h , death 

one of the worst days for travel at'thi8 junctllr0 |10 heard the cry of Spirit, the Happy Hunting Grounds 1 beneath ‘he frowmug cl,ft o . the west- 
during the season. A soft snow was ho„ndaJin the di8t„nce and he conulnd- PIt wa8 ftn evening in the early sum- ern 6lde of L,t,le ^ 
falling which covered every bush and C(j ifc wnu],| iw Vest, to go hack to his m-.r Qf 1689. An Indian warrior and 
limb, which would loosen and fall at watchf with the hope that the hounds scout was hidden ernong the bushes on
the least touch Very reluctantly, possibly turn the wounded doe the summit of a cliff on what is now
he was compelled to remain at home Vack on the runway and he would have termed Grenadier Is'an J, from which
all day and start for the camp ear y on R c|iance t0 capture it yet. Tin* dogs he commanded » vijw of the country
Sunday morning fne mail reached ho Aever led aAay to the right and fov mileR on either band. To the right,
the settlement only on Tues< ays an were 8<1on |„8t t0 the ear. An hour ! j0 the left, behind, before, lay silently
Saturdays, and the mail earner tad pa8Rt,('] and no Bi .n Df dog or deer reposing in the stillness of a summer’s
nearly a bag oi letters and papeis or jyre ljn}j |,is cars, he started to go back twi iglit, myriad islands of
tlie hunting party when he reuchod the and try to himt up his wounded game 8ha,,eu and sizes. \
Guides Post Office. e new e wken a hello from the Butcher called On these waters no steamer ha 
party would all he anxious to hear hjn) t() ,he p. Charlie had heard plied as yet: they gave transition but' 
from the the ou Unde world, so lie con- (||). dogs at a distance, and knowing the birch-bark canoo of the Red M

that they were not coming his way be ! or ^ the heavy dug out canoe of the 
concluded to row up the lake and see : few white settlers who ventured from 
how the rest of the party had succeeded | the settlements.

After

Much in LittleSaying - DEER HUNTING very dutiful and "helped papa to get 
ready. He woiûdn’t let me do his pack
ing, though» and when I caught a 
glimpse oi hie new nectlea, I knew* 
why!"

“I know.

FLASHES OF FUN.

I» especially true of Hood’s FOIS» lor
cine ever contained so great curative fro** ™
so small space. They are a whole metros

A Merry Holiday Maaaeat With tht Hi*
>

A men may think he is 
very deep, but once let me see the styie 
of a tie he buys and I can tell Just huw 
far his affections have progressed." Hood’sIn Grocery Buying /

J

* “So can any girl with a grain of 
sense. Well, I wept so when papa was 
ready to go, that he almost decided to 
remain after all. That gave me an aw
ful fright, for I knew Dick would be up 
in the evening. However, I dried my 
tears, said I wouldn’t be selfish, that 
I was sure Mrs. Weeds expected to see 
him In Albany, and that old Miss Yel- 
lolefe, who was coming to stay with 

In his absence, would be awfully

Well posted. New York Journal. I “BUt how were you going to do about 
He—well, your sister Is married. | Dlck when Mlsa Yellolefe”—

Now it’s your turn. 9he—Oh, George! 
ask papa.—New York Journal.

Tourist—Are we near the falls? Guide I tell on him if papa gave her a gold 
—Yes, Sir. As soon as the ladles stop mine for It!”
talking you can hear the roar.-Town "What a clever girl you aro, to be 
Toplcs sure. I don’t see why your papa ob-

. „ v,„ Jects to your marrying Dick—you could
“I don * U manage any husband that ever Uved.

ganei- k up at the chandelier. Ia It ,.papa doe8n.t Unmv how wall I can 
really necessary? replied she archly. mana^ dca^u te better at present 
It wa-n t.—Judge. I th t he shouldn’t. Well, he patted rnc

fo ■ i" pioiure In the a- advmy a I pp the cheek, said I was good girl and 
success?’ That's what I am wonder- a g^t oomfort to him. I replied that 
Ing. gome one said It was worth the l meant to 8tay with him and remain 
price f f admission."—Punch. a comfort all his life; somehow lie

He—Jones Is all right, I suppose, but | didn’t seem so pleased at that.’’ 
do not like each other a bit.

f,Vïïî&Sc™° ÔnfvE
convince yon of that. Look over the follow
ing prices. if ; mcheat, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc.
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

PillsÏÏSK 8S fc pcr it,: IS

Ijang’s best Gain Drops, per lb................... 2Oo
Best Horehound Drops, per lb. ........... . 20c
All other kinds of Candy equally

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

3 lbs. Washing Soda ...
4 dot. Clothbs IMns................
Oranges per do*........................................... ,A3

Canned Com, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pump
kins, 76c per doz.

Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

.J*-
as cheap.

It-& BULLIS’
.’ic
r>c STEAM MILL"Dick always pretends to mistake h^r 

for her own lece, dear; she wouldn't

Wc arc prepared to saw all kinds of *

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

■4‘M

COUNTY NEWS.
opr own !oga or from timber brought in 

by Customoi'B. Also to do

Ripping, Pinning, hatching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Monldlngs 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Buelt, and Georg:; Sts. 
Brockvlllk

IRNEB OF

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.

SWEET’S CORNERS.
* Saturday, Jan. 9.—What might 

have been a sad accident occurred on 
Friday last. Ed Maims was in the 
woods when a tree fell on him. Foi- 
tnnately, he escapetl with only one loot 
badly crushed.

E. C. Sliter has sold his farm and 
moved into Lvndhurst to live a re
tired life.

Farmers are very busy getting up 
wood.

W. Gould, Ottawa, was a guest at 
Wtn. Mustard’s last week.

Wedding bells will soon ring here

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREh by Mail
V“But all this doesn’t expdain how youhe and

ght—Well, that Is much to the credit managed hta consent, I”— 
of both of you.—Cincinnati Enquirer. | “Oh, that was very simple,_

he was leaving, I ran after hi 
for the matinee ticket he had promised 
me. He fished it out in great hast" 
and was off before I found out that he 
had given me instead his ticket to Al
bany.”

"But I don’t see how”—
u? Dick and I had a love • 

ne. When he 
ared he must

divers

- Our Gristing Mill -
to now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

- Juet Put'in

ti ear. As 
m, askingDabney—Gilbncy started on a cen

tury run to-day. Babley—Where has 
he gone? Dabney—After the fellow 
who stole his wheel.—Roxbury Gazette.

Amateur Humorist—That’s a pretty 
good j ke of mine; don’t you think 
eo? Experienced Editor—Well, it is 
Just as funny now as it ever was.— 
Sc merville Journal.

1.00 REWARD for any «arc of Nervous 
Debility, lost vigor, or sttfual weakness 

we cannot euro.
■

S.XX).

eluded to make the trip at once.
Starting long before daylight, he tiamp1 
td through to the lake without halting 
and reached the hunters’ camp a little 
after noon, thoroughly soaked through.
The Cook soon had a warm, substantial 
dinner spread before him, while the 
boys togged him out in a complete suit 
of dry clothing. The mail matter 
quickly scanned and everything found 
moving along at home in the old 
fashion.

During the two days of the Guide’s 
absence the hunting had been practi
cally at a stand-sti
clement weather, the hunters deter
mined to keep things moving and 
taking old ' Bugle they tried their 
best to get a start on the peninsula.
The o'd dog was too fat and lazy and 
after starting off on the scent for a half 
mile or so, suddenly concluded to quit 
and returned to the shore. Two or 
three attempts were made to get on a 
race, but to no purpose, and the wet 
and hungry hunters returned to camp 
thoroughly disgusted with their luck.
Towards eve ning it cleared up and the 
Cook and Fhher boy took a row down 
to the end of the lake, to the settler’s, 
whose name was Kane, where they pro
cured a b g of potatoes, a pail of sweet 
mille, and a large bottle of buttermilk 
for the making of shortcake. The row 
was over four miles each way, and as 
there was a good stiff breeze blowing 
down the lake, the boys'had a tiresome 
pull homewards. The Fisher-boy tried 
his hand at mixing ard baking a short
cake, and from the quantity eaten and 

Hjie many flattering remarks as to his 
proficiency, it was evident that his 
e fforts gave great satisfaction. A large 
quanily of fish had been tak<*n during 
the d y and four fi yingjftins full -were 
dispos d of, which, along with boiled Ashdown, Out. . 
potatoes and shortcake, made a most the story of his wifes illness and cure 
«xcellMit sii|.|ier. as folllow* Fov lliree or four years

Earlv next morning the camp was past my wife has bien constantly fail- 
astir, the guide having decided to take ing in health. The tirst symptoms of hei 
the party over to the north shore, trouble were languor and loss of ap- 
wdi' ie lie was cefain lots of game could |" tit»*, accompanied by hearing down 

Tin* Bute! er and Scribe pairs and hi adaclv s, which affected her 
p> radically. As time grew on she 

attacked with pains in the region 
of the kidneys, that became almost 
unbearable owing to their severity.
Home remedies and different medicines 

tried, but with no good re sults.
Last winter she grew so weak and 
helpless- that 1 was obliged to seek 

deal aid for her, and accordingly 
sent her out to Barrie, where she re- by the friendly forest, 
ceived the best medical attention, the his father had disappeared among 
lean It of which w-s onlv slightly bene- islands did the youth remain in

same position, gazing upon the pano- 
of water, island and mainland 

stretched out before him. 
thought lie observed a movement in 
the hushes on the oppodte shore. 
Pic tures of the lurking Indian, eager 
for the blood of the ‘‘pale faces,” loom
ed up before him, and he watched with 
af arful anxiety.

So no scout, he conjectmed, might 
have been watching his father’s de
parture, who would now St.art out to 
overtake him, and would fall upon and 
slay him when lie stopped to camp for 
the night.

The father was on his way to Fort 
Frontenac, jpw the thriving historical 
city of Kingston, ~ 1 11 iL*

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Every thing 

t securely scaled.
•Address :

Lock Box 339

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

."Don’tThe Indian’s keen eye was searching- 
ly fixed upon a thickly wooded 
island, on the opposite side of a narrow, 
but deep channel. Hour after hour, 
he pttiently, stealthily watched; his 
eagle eye never quitting the dark out
line of the shore. Presently he uttered 
an exclamation, but as quickly relaps
ed into apparent lifelessuess, but all 
alert as to what" was transpiring 
around him. His patient watch had at 
last been rewarded. A man on the op
posite island, Little Grenadier, parted 
the thickly woven boughs, and looked 
around him. Seeing no one and 
thinking himself unobserved, he shoved 
a canoe from its hiding plac* under the 
bank, a little distance out, and then 
drew it upon the sands where lie could 
more easily embark. By his dress and 
manner, it was easily seen he was a 
French Canadian voyageur. Again he 
cast a hurried glance around, then 
quickly disappeared amid the foliage.

In a cave, hidden among the rocks a 
distance from the shoie, were two 
children; one. a girl of sixteen 
mers, fair and tall with dark tresses 
hanging in curls about 
and with mellow, laughing eyes; the 
other, a young man of some nineteen 
years, possessing a handsome phjsiq 
and daring mien. It was to bid fare
well to his children and bring down to 
the place of embarkation the things he 
might need in his voyage, that lie re
turned to the cave.

This was' ihe time in the .early his
tory of colonization in America, when 
both French and English offered re- 

I wards for each other’s scalps.

in their part of the program, 
rowing along the shore for a mile or 
more, and hearing nothing of the other 
hunters’, they concluded to pull for 
camp. On reaching camp they found 
the party had all leturned. The 
Plough'iov had killed a nice yearling 
and "Ed” a spankling fine doe, which 
they had lugged out to the shore and 
were busily,engaged di-essing-out, pre
paratory to hanging them up with the

ly time while he was 
got back I said that I

Robert—When I get into my new I be growing old, as his memory 
heure I mean that every thing shall falling, mentioning the matter of 
go like clockwork. Richard—I see; the tickets as evidence. Then I said, ‘Well, 
same as heretofore; tick, tick.—Boston [ i must reaJly go over 
Transcript.

.
IRON TURNING.V. S. -W. Company 

>0 Plclon. Ont. %
a before you place your orders.

S. Y; BULL1S, Prop.
P Back-Aril*, Foee-Ache, Scinde 

Palus, Neuralgic 
Pain In the Hid

Promptly Believed and Cured ly

to see Mrs.
I Weeds’ He was afraid I’d tell her 

'■Hit am er mistake," said Uncle about his forgetfulness, so be begged 
Eben "ter hab yob me'ry Christmas me not to go. I said, ‘Of course I'd 
In 5«'h a wav dat yob can't hab er rather stay with you, dear papa, but 
happv New Year, case ob de worry Dick Wellenough has been very atten- 
•bout'de bills."—Washington Star. ttve to her of late, and I—I don t wan,

_____I her to think that I care!" Then he
Bobby—Is oxygen what the oxen flew jnto a raKe> said no man should 

breathe all day. Papa—Of course, and trifle wlth hla daughter's affections, and 
what everything else breathes. Bobby ^ upshot of the whole matter was 
-And la nitrogen what every one h)j( taking of Dlck l[U„ high favor.-' 
breathes at njght New York World. | what are you going to do about

Athens. June ‘Jib, 18%.«►

uitoeeivii.i.E

The “D.&L” 
Menthol Piaster

Having umd your h f. I- Mrntlml Master 
for eoviiiepalulii i! ■ »".• !: amt tumUgo. I

SSSbS?

Business College
*1,000

ROCKPOIIT.I Despite the in-
Monday, .Jan, 11—Horae races will 

be held on the 7th ami 8th inat. Liber 
al prizes will be "iven and a fast 
time may lie expected.

Miss Ethel Stevens, ill for some 
time, is gaining slowly.

Seaman Patterson made Alexandria 
Bay a flying visit last Friday.

Dave Seaman was calling on friends 
on Star Island last week aod reports a 
pleasant lime.

Mrs. A. M. Setuian is away visiting 
friends at Mallory town and vicinity.

Joseph Cook, Jr., has undertaken 
he task of getting up a music class 
there. We hope he will he successful 
in bis efforts.

J. F. Fitzsimmons leaves for Water- 
t >wn, N. Y., on a business trip on 
Monday. _____

Chicago, Oct. 18tli, 189G.A Providential Rescue. Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brock ville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—1 suppose 
that 1 have secured a

The Engli h language must be tough. | Mrs weeds?"
At lea^t, that’s what I’ve reckoned,

For it Is still alive to-day 
Though murdered every second.

—New York Truth.

11 Price 65c.
I DAVIS & -LAWRENCE 

. | Proprietors, Monte

"Mrs. Weeds is engaged to Dick s 
brother, Ned, dear; papa doesn’t know 
It as yet, though.”—EUlsa Armstrong, In 
New York Journal.

££■ L’“-
mu A LIFE BURDENED WITH FAIN 

AND 3UFFBBIN0.
you arc aware
position __
city

with Armour & Co. of this

"Why do you hate soap so?” asked 
the inquisitive lady. "I don’t said Mr. 
Dismal Dawson. "I simply ignore it. 
We don't move in the same set; that’s 
ell.’’—Indianapolis Journal.

u uphold the custom of giv
ing presents o p Chris*mas?” "It doesn’t 
snak.; any dlffrrence whether I uphold 
it o“ not; it holds me up every year 
-just the same.”—Indianapolis Journal. 
About this time the rhymesters sing 
Of what the holidays will" bring.
And poets now get on their ear,
For "Christmas comes but once a

Brown—I wonder who originated the 
Idea that it Is unlucky to begin any
thing on Friday? RoMneon—Probably 
It was some *azy Individual who pre
ferred to wai. until Satui day.—Puck.

My salary it, $1000 a year, wit h good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friepd andfpupil,
Chas. F. McCoND.

f5>TExtracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormeriy of 1‘resentt, Ontario.

.Send for (’aInlo -m*.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A Suggestive Distinction.
Languor, Severe Headaches and Paine 

in the Region of the Kidneys Made 
the Life of 
Dr. williams' Pink Pills Cured After 
Other Medicines Had Failed.

From the Gravenhurst Banner.

P. GILLIGAN mMrs. McCauce Miserable -

Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREET—ATHENS

iocs made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please cull and get estimates for any in the 
above lines before you pluev your order. Good 
workmanship in nil cases guaranteed and a 

reasonable rate charged. Note the place

Address :

Boots and Sh Poor health is an affliction that is 
and the first her shoulders.dreaded by every one, 

sign of approaching disease is generally 
met on the part of the patient by 
tempt to check and kill it. Fr< quently, 

the most skilled physicians fail, 
and the sufferer endures a weary round 
of agony such as those who are in the 
full enjoyment of health can have no 
conception of. But when at last a 
medicine is found that will cure its 
worth cannot l c estimated in dollars 
and cents. It is without price. Such is 
the opinion of Mr and Mrs. McCauce of 

Mt McCauwtrHs

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.CORNER STORK- DOWSLKY BLOCK —Buffalo Courier.FRONT OV YONGE.

Friday, Jan. 8.—Mr. Carswell will 
lectur* in Mallory town on next Satur
day night on the Subject of temper

The undersigned lias opened a general paint 
shop in the upper Hut of Jio'uhs' l!ro.V 
liarn where he is prepared to paint, stni 
varnish buggiue, waggons and eut I ore,

"Now, can you tell me, little laaa, 
where lives Polander Rouse?”

"You don’t mean to say you became I ..He jgn-t living anywhere—ne’u 
engaged to him after but five hours’ at our house.”—Harper’s lia-
neq aintame?” "Certainly. How 1 
much time would you have me devote 

t?”—Brooklyn Life.

=■*--
-O

"Ti. of Caintown,Miss Violet Dickey, 
has the honora file position of Worthy 

of l he Sons of

Orders for House Painting and Ivntoq^H 
promptly .executed."

Good workifians-hip in all eases guaranteed 
and-a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and estimates.

-------- Ttnrm

«’SiATHENS BAKERY x ijf1 The Patriarch in the lodge

K. D. Amlrcsri died in the 
last Thursday, 

ntleman attended the insane

to one engagemcn Impure Water
BROWN, 
street, At—The—tramp’s

thoughtfulness, and the most careless 
Who viJ0 rake uj) a pull that’s strong | observer could see that he was deeply 

Enough for a free pass.

12 mo.avenge the encroachings of the white 
mail into the country. These together, 
constituted what appeared to the 

mind a sufficient cause for

Mr.
Bpockville as'-lum on 
This gei . 
institution at Kingston for some time, 
but was transferred to Brock ville when 
that institution was couipl-ted 
Andress was the son of Mr.
Andress of River Sole

Mr. Jas. Tennant has resumed work 
blacksmi h. Mr. T. had his shop

And few are they, alas!
m mm

w\Sm. Hnsic I
/ vmm

■P
" HF: @

distressed. When he had approached 
—Indianapolis Journal. I within a couple of yards he stopped 

"Those Eskimos up in Alaska have and gave a hitch to his trousers.
what these

7mm savage
capturing and torturing every <Say, boss, is it truegord. sound common sense.” "How 

so?” - Why, when they fall in love with scientists say about water; that hun- 
a gi;l tlu y announce It by sending her dreds of Impurities are mixed up in ev#- 
a sealskin sacque."—Chicago Record. | ery drop of it we drink, and .t single

teaspoonful contains bacteria enough to 
start a pestilence, and tho microscope 

to view hundreds of vicious-

Mr.1HÏ11 and.Makf. Money. © 

< > BIQ SALARIES EARNED f
| \ Felling Single Cnp'ea or

Taking Subscription*

New Musical Magazine

4 >
EdwardThe voyageur took a s.id farewell of 

his two children, and with his trusty 
musket and a few necessary uppurten- 

returned to his canoe, shoved it

I Le en 11 tu red 
were ordered to take one. of the boats VSh ter—There, you have candy all 

ovt : your new suit! What w’lll mamma 
ay? Little Brother—Well, mamma brings

won't let me have any run in mette jawed monsters swimming atound in 
c loth s till I get ’em spoiled.—Boston I eV,îy^s^.rOP '

. "Do you know that-to be a fact?"
"What 1 want,” said the lawyer. Is ,.Yea I m surc Gn that l^int.” 

to i >w thaï my client is mentally ••You’ve seen them with your 
vofU xit." ’1C» rtalnly.'* replied the ex" rves9”

"There won't be the least trouble ‘-Yes."
t. at, so long s- he has YoU couldn’t pi*ssibly have been de- 

vmpl-yed you as his laAvyei ."—Wash- cejvotj ?*» 
ington Star. ..T donjt think so.”

Toughmug—Chimmie, wot has be- ‘Then, say, boss, lemme have 10 cents 
came of DU py Pete lately? Chimmie, to get a couple of glasses of beer. I’m 
de sport—Well, you see, he got to, doin’ dying of thirst. I ain't afraid of death, 
everybody he could, and now— Tough- I idUt i want to die naturally. Thank you, 
mug—Well? Chimmie, de %port—He’s sjr.”
doin’ time!—ClnclnnaM Commercial | ------------------------- --—
Tribune.

beautiful snow?" asked the poet, timid- I clean this house at ail! 
ly. "Yes,” thundered the editor, "go write my name in the dust on the man- 
out, squat down In the snow and write, j tel.
In the meantime, I’ll sit here and pray
that as fast as you write the sun will j g,>od edjicashun. 
thaw it out.”—Philadelphia North Am- kin <jo. /

an<l go some.four miles to a point near 
llv outlet of the lake, ami take up 
the ridges and intercept the game if it 
attempted to escape that way. 
lest of the party
cut points half a mile or so from shove, 
the guide went back into the country 
md put out the dogs. The Butcher 
dimped th° Scribe off at appoint half a 
mile from where he was told to locate, 
and then went < n to his station.

It was one of those calm, still, 
cl*mly da\s in autumn, when all 
nature seemed resting aftef the ardu
ous labors of the year, 
were leathers, and everything had n bar- 
ten and desolate look. The Scribe 
shouldered his Winchester and strolled 
up into the height of land, 
section had t een set apart years ago by 
the government as a ressi ve for tli3 use 
of the tvii'C of Indians who had located 
near the headwaters of lake Nippising, 
and everything was in a state of 
nature. The axe of the lumberman 
had never been allowed to cut a tree 
on this recei ve, and for once in bis life 
the Scribe had a chance to travel over a 
section that could be justly 
nnl-roken wilderness. The land wa 
but slightly undulating and heavily 
timbered, immense groves of pine, then 
down through a valley among cedars 
in ureat numbers, and then up on to 
another ridge thickly studded with 
maple and black birch, 
chance to see several rods in every 
di vetion, and he set about looking for 
signs of a runway, which the Guide 
had told him lie was certain to find 
running along these ledges. There 
was just enough snow < n the ground to 

the leaves and break the sound 
He had not gone

J &
rented for a number of years, but the 
last occupant has rented a fine stand in 
Mallory town. Hence Mr. Tennant 
will run the shop himself, he being a 
first-class blacksmith.

ances
ofl, and paddled up the stream.

The young man followed his father 
distance from the cave, far

II < )'

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

aThe
were taken to differ-> « ITraveler.m

enough to observe all his operations. 
He did not dare expose himself use
lessly to view, so he remained hidden 

Even after

\t »/ 4 di11
MlIIAHLKM. - >jao

MMr. Henry Knapp leaves this week 
for Athens where he intends to romain 
with P. Slack, baker.

A large number of our young people 
took in the entevtainmt Xmas night 
at Toledo. Notwithstanding the large 
crowd and inconvenience of the sitting 
they report a splendid time.

Mrs. Sam. Alford spent New Years 
at her brother’s, James Sinit'i.

Our teacher, Mbs A. Giles has been 
engaged tor 1897.

Miss Addie Gorman visited her re
latives of this place last week.

Proceeds of the Chantry Sabiath 
school

Home-Made Oaady the < in
the < y

do TO fieial. On her return, owing no doubt 
to the tedtousness of the journey, she 
suffered fTom a relapse and her trouble 
came back in a form more aggravated 
than before, 
which I was reading one day a testi
monial from one who had been cured 
o*" a similar trouble, and although 

that other remedies had

<>< >

SYDNEY MOORE ySoon lie ( y
Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 

* ' New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 1 
. - tratlons, and many Novel Features, ,
’ ' ell for 10c. flood Agents wanted. No 1 ' 
| I capital required. Send 6c. tor sample 

and terms.

1 ’ Howley Haviland C,C$.
{ y , P.iBMAMCrs -CV'RY Mouth'

4 FAIT 20yc*.r MEW YORK.*!
36k Rc.Tsr-V'-m '-i-Hcu’imiiiV.'

The treesIn the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W. Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

I noticed in a paper N«"elected Education. 
Mistress—Gracious, Bridget, you don’t 

See. I can
write you a poem on the

This
knowing
failed in my poor suffering wife’s case, 
there was yet a ray of hope. I there 
fore procured a few boxes of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink pills and on uiv return 
home administered the first dose to mv 
wife. It is perhaps needless to relate 
that before the first supply was ex
hausted she found great relief. My 
wife now commenced to enjoy a buoy
ancy of spirits and kept on taking the 
Pink Pills with increasing gool re
sults. By the time she had used six 
box» s her condition had so improved 
that her neighbors were almost unpre
pared to believe the evidence of their 

eyes when seeing the change in her 
Before taking the pills

Bridget—Shure, mum, you’ve got ej- 
That’s more than I

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.
MrARfimiAvt. 
•SotCanada. i

OYSTERS I*U‘iih:iiiIIv O» cnpivif.
No fisherman before or since

the congressmen will observe the usual | evor rvmajned unseated upon the end 
rubs In their assemblages from time 
lo time.” "Yes,” replied Col. Stillwell.
"Thuh’s no U32 o’ changin' around 
f’um one to anothuh. You can’t get
ai.yth ng mo’ reliable than Hoyle.”— | look at your bait, and spit on 
Washington Star.

"I suppose,” said the visitor, "that «««o®©••••••

•Relief for ' 
\Lzuxg 
oRroublea

first-das9by the plate, served in 1 
le at all reasonable hours.

entertainment amounted toIn bulk or
sty

$23.00. pier, his line idly sagging with 
ide, for so long a time with such 

perfect, self-satisfied rep»
“Say, you’d better pull

of a 
the t

new stand—next to Bank. and Mrs. James Hewitt, 
Smith’s Falls, where guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gorman, 
last week.

Mr. T. Langford and sister, of Delta, 
guests of the Misses Chapman

riTRcmcmber our 
opposite Gamble Ho Mr.

. up your line,Sydney Moore vivj v. Ont, but then the
only place in Upper Canada guarded 
from Indian raids. The Voyageur’s 
wife had died when he first came to the 
colony of New France, and, while 
travelling with a large patty from 
Montreal to Frontenac, his canoe, in 
which were also his son and daughter, 
became separated from the rest, and in 
the bewildering chain of islands, it was 
lost. They eventually landed on Little 
Grenadier, from which the father had 
just set out, and could at that time pro
cure a comfortable living by hunting
and fishing. The fort was known to front of the buggy down, 
b* some forty mites, farther on, yet as 
the way was unknown to him, he had 
not dared to take his daughter, lest she 
might fall into the hands of the treacher
ous Indians. He, therefore, left her 
under the protection of her brother, 
while he went to procure help, intend
ing to return as soon as possible and 
convey them to a place of safety.

The young man’s fear proved true, 
for soon he observed the Indian un
cover his hidden canoe, st«*p 
silently into it, and prepare to follow 
his intended victim. Could nothing 
he done to save his father from a fate 
far worse than death itself Î Only a 
short time was l. ft in which to think 
and act, before it would be too late. He 
had no canoe in which to follow the 
Indian,.and no musket by which he 
might send a bullet to the heart of the ^he chair like a veteran of Waterloo 

Was there no way Î Yes, | an(j scarcely uttered a murmur while 
| the Doctor kindly and carefully dressed 

all the wounded parts. He was then 
removed to his home, where he is im
proving as well as can be expected.

Mrs. Joseph Moulton (nee Polly 
Her sons and

called a
hook,” sagely remarked the fat 
terested onlooker, who was too lazy 
himself to fish, but who liked to watch 
others and give advice.

"Eh?” queried the thin man holding

• mi • Nature I* Klml. • <...were the 
Sunday last.

The large demand, for foxes' pelts is 
at present done away with.

Rain-Killer. "You will observe, my son,” said the 
d stingulsh, d ecientiet to his p.ccoclous
young hopeful, "that the excessive de- I the fish line, without turning his head, 
velopmeni of any faculty in the In- 1 "Why, you were sitting here at 8 
dividual of a species is governed by o’clock, when I came along,” responti
the animal's needs in the great strug- ed the fat man, a trifle impatiently, 

istence. For instance, the ex- | "and I haven't seen yoi
chi

(PERRY DAVIS’.)
A Sbre and Safe Remedy in every ci: 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint ia Here was a WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

api>earance. 
it was a severe task for her to dress 
herself, much less to do any house
work, while now, although not having 
used any of the pills for more than a 
couple of months, she -attends to all 
houseluflft dmies without the slightest 
inconvenience. Taking all things, into 
consideration, I feel it a duty J to 
other sufferers to recommend'"'these 
little pink messengers of health which 
stood between my well nigh distracted 
wife and the jaws of a lingering but 
certain death.”

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine pills 
every time ami do not be persuaded to 
take an imitation or some other remedy 
from a dealer, who for the sake of an 
extra profit to himself, may say is

just as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills euro when all other medicines 
fail.

DTlftN ni»«l nil 1.1"NG 
ri'ITHXG OF BIOOD, •

In < ON>.rM 
© i.*isi:askk,h_ _ .

ran:», loss or appetite.
© 1H:MM.ITV, I1i<> Uvnenisof lUto 
0 nrUelvurv mont mnnirvsl. 0

V.» Ill-n 1.1 '.fTUn "O. & t. " Em»l*l'm II,ave got 
f) rid of a lia '-kiii? "iu„'h whv h h ail trmil.lnl m» for 9
m weigh* ‘u ». .1 1 was glad f
™ when tho tin..' mm» ai .ami tu t-iko U.

Pain-Killer. u pull in once 
ng you. You 

ou ate your

gle for ex
trerne length of . the giraffe’s neck is I since I’ve been wat 

the nece.-elty it labors under | didn’t even 
lunch—and

"Is it so late as that?" asked the 
thin man. with some surprise and

Saturday, Jan. 9.—On Sunday, Jan. 
.3rd, Mr. Botsfiml, who is nearly blind, 
met with a severe accident. While 
accompanying his wife for a short 
drive, the king bolt broke, letting the 
front of the buggy down. Mrs. Bots 
ford, who was driving, came off safe, 
but Mr. Botsford, being unable to see 
what was wrong, fell forward, his face 
striking violently on the sharp stones 
and hard, frozen ground. By the kind 
assistance of A. E. Donovan and lady 
who happened to be passing at the 
time, he was assisted to the reridence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wright. 
Dr. Harte was summoned aj once and 

examination found it necessary 
mt several stitches in his forehead, 

to the skull. Two

whilpull up 
it’s 4

e y 
ckfor reaching to lofty branches for itsThis is a true statement and it can’t be 

mode too strong or too emphatic.
It is a simple, safe and quick cure for
Cramps,

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
TWO SIZES, 25c. and 50c.

The hat'd armor of the turtle 
was produced by the need of protec
tion against its assailants. The speed I satisfaction, 
of the hare arose from the animal’s "Yes. its quarter past 4," Jerked out 
need of escape from its enemies. Birds the fat man, pityingly, “I’d pull up if 
and insects assume the color 'of their I were you.” 
environm nt In order to avoid detec- I Hem. 
tiem by more powerful foes. Thus, 
throughout the whole course

find that, by the beautiful 
process of evolution, that physical 
characteristic is most h'rhly aocen- 
-uaud which conduces most to the in-
dividual s welfare. , h. I chew* of tobacco,

The lad eagerly absorbed the teach pea(,eful smile 
ing of his learned sire. Aftec a pens \e ••gay,” growled thé fat man, dia
pause he inquired : . . gustedly, "you don’t know much about

"Pa, is that why we are fatteat flshlng do you?..
■Where we’re spanked. "Fishing?” queried the thin man,

FELINE AMENITIES- £ | with mild surprise. “Why,” he said,
cheerfully, "I’m not fishing. I’m 

A Terse Conversation That Reveals the | drowning my neighbor’s cat.”
Modern Feminine Ways.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia, T. 11. W IN1 ".HAM, C. E , Montreal

50c. and 81 per Rattle 
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL •

© • © © © © ® © © • • s
of his footsteps, 
very far on this ridge before he struck 
a regular trail over which several large 
deer must have passed during the 
night. He followed along the trail 
for forty or fifty rods, hoping to find a 
crotch in the runway where lie might 
have two chances at the game if they 
should come that way. Happily these 
coii juctures were coirect, for just at the 
edge of the swamp he found where the 
runway branched. Here, he thought, 
is the place to stand, and he placed 
himself near an immense birch, first 
getting a huge strip of bark Lorn a de
cayed tree for a foot-rest and seat. 
His whole attention had been given to 
watching in the direction the game 
was supposed to come when pursued by 
the dogs, and never for a moment 
thinking that there was any need oi 
ki oping a
had sat for nearly an hour and not a 
sound had come to his ears.
'passed over his head and uttered one of 
its pe< uliar notes. He had heard that

mused the thin one. con
tentedly, "I believe I'll stay here till 

of nature | 6, anyway.”.
Yet, to the intense aggravation of the

± Break tip a Cold in Time
The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
yuv. will he made no move to even 

nd down, tenta- 
tled Into a more 
and took a fresh 
h a beatific and

n,
his line up „ai 

ly setiiy
itio BY USING

/
wit PYNY-PEGHM !

The Quick Cure for COUGHS, < | 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. <

Mrs. Jr'REi'H Norwich-. ; ►
of Soi auren.Avv., Toronto, wrttca : ^

•' I'rnv.l'cct''v.'l lms'nrViT Nil'.) to ruto

S2nV'--'n:;:
f..r cuiigh*. urliuarsviii .s, |

iV
to 1
which lay open 
holes weie pierced through the upper 
lip. The front part of the under jaw 

broken, and the Doctor was 
portion of it

vJ
A «"«-Hi'ful .\ppri-lifiift oil.

The audience was filing 
theatre. The manager, with 
siveness which caused ^teven the 
parties to become silent, had announc
ed that the prima donna was ill- There 

s i.o use in trying to give the per- 
mance without her and the money 

was refunded.
"It’s top, bad,” said a man as the 

crowd passed through the door.

pel led
w ith three teeth attached. Through the 
under lip was another hole, and be was 
otherwise badly bruised. H? ? * :~

"I’ve been shopping," said the girl in 
the black velvet Jacket. "You see. I 
expect to be married next month, 
and”—

to remove a out of the

II. n. r.kKr"'-n, 
of Link* Koclicr,

Ivinur* will ha\ o iiv Miner. \
Largo Iîottlè, 2!» Cta«

DAVIS S WWKENCE CO., Ltd. J

N.B., writes : kHe sat in will"Good gracious! your father 
never forgive you if you elope!” cried wa 
the girl in the short cape, "and when | for 
your father is a wealthy widower and 
you kTs only child, it does seem *ike 
flying In the face of Providence. Be
sides, I didn't like to mention it before, 
but he Is calling on that pretty widow 

lives across from us rather often,

C. G. WING lookout to the rear. He savage, 
yes, there was one !

Th^ Indian would pass close to the 
shore beneath the high cliff on the 
western side of the island. With a 
fear that lent wings to his motion, he 
sped to the other side of the island, 
loosened a large stone, rolled it to the 
very verge of the cliff, and waited. It 

for soon the Indian

\lProprietors, Montreal _

♦♦fr-vy/: y<r‘,m^4>9
A ravenAN EXPERIENCED BARBER

it isn't serious,” replied hisHas taken posscssion^of the^ business lately 
prepared'to' eto^ first-class work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
, , china and glassware at Bankrupt prices

ravens always move around near where g.lle continues fora short time only, 
deer were located, and when they were _.p w Denn;8i xéa Store and China 
followed with dogs would circle around Hafi Brock ville, Ont., nearly opposite 
and c osely follow, giving out au uc- the Revere hou8e. \
casional note either of warning or . 
alarm. On this occa-ion the raven ! 
circled around and around, uttering a j 
peculiar sound, altogether unlike that j 
UMialy made. The Scribe not b' ing
certain that this strange noise came gut juet 20 ccnt»i and 40 Doses in 
from the bird circling over his head, Dr. Agnsw's Liver Pills.
got up and took a step out where he --------
could l ave a clearer view of the sky ,n0 Pain, no Bad After Effects. Pleas 
and the bi,d„ In doing so he turned ; Ever, Do«-Lit„c but AwfuU, G«
his face in the direction he had come | would be the time to
to where he was standing, and to his Cure sick headache, constipation, , strength he had never
surprise saw a very large doe moving billiousness. nausea, sallowness. They , he shoved the huge stone over the clitt,

_ quietly along the edge of the swamp, are purely vegetable.' In big demand ju-1 as the canoe came opposite. Ihç
THF PnnifÇ RFRT PRIFNH i Old Silver-plate was to his shoulder in and all druggists sell them. Mere | noise of the movement caused the In-

LARGEST SALE IN Canada. | an inBtant. but t e trees were too clow granule, in size. dian to glance hurndely upward.

com pa
"I’m afraid it is. though.” was the

and'Scott) is seriously ill. 
daughters are at her bedside, carefully 
attending to her wants, as she is daily 
expected to pass away.

Mr. Rob. Morrison i* still confined 
to his bed, with little hopes of his re-

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE-

“I know it, dear; that Is why I am I "Nonsense. It’s just a passing cold or 
sure that I m to marry Dick so soon. a [(lt of indigestion. We’ll hear her 
Yes, and papa will give me away, too- | caroling as cheerfully as ever in a

was not for long, 
appeared, paddling as only an Indian 
can paddle; his fiercely flashing eve 
Gent u|K>n the course before him, bis 
ear readv t > citch the slightest sound

Pa night or two. She'll sing just as soon , 
as she’s able, for I don't know of any j * 
artist who is more conscientious." *

"If she wore not so conscientious, I ! 4
should not worry, about her. You see 
she is one of those prima donnas with
out whose Indorsement no manufactur
er feels completely equipped. She has 
written testimonials for nearly every 
article that has been advertised this 
year, from music boxt-s to antifat 
pills."

"That 
V..ot 1

You see, it was this way. 
go to Albany on business, and 
io tfiVo me along, lest I see Dick in bis 
uljstri.ee. I declared that I had always 
want 'd to go to Albany, and casually 
mentioned that Mrs. Weeds " as going 

«nd I could ,go about with 
Next day. he

pa
he> where he will be found ready at 

attend to the wants of custo

Razors and Scissors sharpened

all times to

NOT A QUARTER.
covevy. _______

A correspondent sends us particulars 
of the illness and death of Mrs. Jas 
Lowman, who departed this life at her 
home in Melcombe on the- 15th ult. 
Deceased was t-f a quiet disposition, 
kind hearted and generous, and en
joyed the warm friendship ,of a wide 
circle of acquaintances, who sinceroly 
regret her demise. The remains 
placed in Lsnsdowne vault to await in- 

| torment in Ballycanoe cemetery.

| I NAVE NIANF /»»
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <*r>.
Anyone «ending a sket.-b a.nl desertpt lon may 

| quickly aaeertnln, free, whether an liiventlou h 
probably patotitable. - < «imimmlcatlona atrlct.V 
e<mfldentlal*Uld«u mrency {..rijccurüiK P^en"'< “•Æ-ft.t.r.ftsM1 ffsïriæ ss?,.
■pt vial notice in tho

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS of possible danger.
With bounding heart and tremblingly 

bands, tue young man made ready to 
act. In an instant the canoe would be 
immediately beneath—then or never, 

act. With a 
known before

told me

tc*\ '
'-hile ha Vial of e was busy, 

that he found he would lie 
at all. andDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

sy to have me go 
promised me a matinee ticket 
eolation. Oh, I tell you, it 
to look as disappointed as I ought.

were win
active needn’t hurt her."
:he goes about it in the or- • 

ry way. But that woman to s«> 
conscientious that I'm afraid frie* Ml *t 
her duty to try all these things be
fore she conjniended them to the ■ pub
lic.” .______ ____

f F SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,"But I don't see wny you
him with Mrs. Weeds,

S1.AU six months, specimen copies and lLAye 
ItOOK ON PATKNTS titillt ftOO. Address

-ing to trust
when widows are''— ,

"Oh, I forgot to mention Just when 
going to Albany, dear, It is 

nn*H next x baUexSt 1 was
MUNN & CO.,

301 Uruttdwai, New York.I

(-I > X ■ •
1

/

'M

Patents«1 r '

mi

'

✓s
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taxes being all collected - xoept Noah i 
C. Williarap, $1.71, and Delorma 
Wil tee, $16.33, which 
dered entered on the minuit», to he

- -, ■—« "o&t'i/a hull was engaged

Of à new year, wu.n the wint v s-u- for councij |)urf, 18tis for 1807 at a 
son is only hall gone, many tin 1 that ronta.l of $10.
their health begins to break down. It 0n molioUf t|,e tender of the Athens 
is then that the following should be re- Reporter 0ffiCe to d>. the printing re- The B-#y 
memhere l : that Hods Sat sapa» lilt quired during the yvar for $40 was ,eeip,i,d rei lata 
leads all medicines , accomplishes the acvepled. aiirsnivs Shape Fer •*
greatest cures ; has lh« largest sale, qd m,tiou, a by iaw to appoint «ar paper-A seiw 
and requires the largest building in the vd|ttge uffi ere for 1897 wai entered. ta Paraarephed Iafer»a»»e«. 
world devoted exclusively to the pro- put through its several readmes, and politics-imperial.
paration of the proprietary medicine, final y passed, the t-laiks being tille I in The Boers have completed a bin o 
Dose not this pro*o, if you are sick, a< follows :—B. Loverin, ch*.k, salan , Indemnity against t)he m m for
that Hood's Sarsaparilla ia the med $ft0 . H H Arnuid, treasurer, *17 50; ^Tameson raid.

A. E. McLean, chief of pu ice, etc, The detractors of Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
salary, $30.; high scho 1 trustee. Janus say {hat he ‘8 dtl®pSî£f to? the pur- 
Uugnau; local board of health, Drs. of Meeting the English
Purvis and Harte t$iuh Mr. Ackley R mentary Committee, before which 
Brown; auditors, F. li. Eaton and S. i win I*»* aPP»^

Fowler, salary. $3. each. | chrlat church. Tamworth was badly
On motion, the Council ad journo. I to damaffed by fire, 

the first Monday ill Fob. at 8 |>. m., Seven Gf the Sisters of the Ur® 3̂,® 
and regular council meetings to be - n Convent at Rob^val Quebec, lost th 
first Mon lay in each month, unless , |{ve. »» a tire that d“troyed 
calle<i special 1 y by file reeve, i The charred remains <4 Mrs. Thomas

11 Loverin, Village Cler . , Allen, a widow, livinf n*»*\
Bruce County, were found In the ruin» 
of her house, which, it Is supposed, 
she accidentally set on fire by upset 
ting the lamp.

Wesley Johnston, an inmate of the 
Brockville asylum, died on Sunday 
last His body was removed to Delta 
for interment.

'. itinst rink this winter. 
Rev. W. Warren Giles will conduc 

service at App/eton on Friday next 
A neat Ufctfe station has been erected 

on the B.&. W. at Soperton.
Miss Vienna Kendrick of New Dub

lin is attending Kingston Ladies’ Col: 
lege.

started for Africa to eetaiblieh a hospi
tal In Liberia.'

Delta has a i NervesNEWST0P1CS0FAWEEKThe Bargains
-ernes-

isnins were or* has designed the 
erman Protestant

Emperor William 
! tower for the O 

church at Jerusalem.
------------------ Most Rev. Dr. Te

Important Eventa In Few Worda £C“««2™i*K.t 
For Busy Reader».

pSte*.' An tiw HMwn of Mmmr- *» leto»«Ph 
ByaUm of th. hau body.

Nerves extend from tbs brain to every pert 
of toe body end ranch everyor*”- 

Nerves are like Ire-good wrantt but bud

•mple. Archbishop 
been enthroned In 

city.
atl n of Knox Church.

imousBo It! I
/

ppi. Tlie congregt
St. Thomas, has extended a un an 
call to Rev. D. R. Drummond of 
sclltown. Que.

Bishop Keene, formery rector of the 
Catholtt; University at Washington, 
has been nominated biahpp-aeelstant 
at the Pontifical throne.

Commander and Mrp. Booth-Tucker 
bayé" been Invited to Washington by 

.Mtifr."Cleveland to explain the methods 
of work of the Salvation Army.

as consecrated BMiop 
? English cathedral at 

Bishops of Can-

cere rallyVtrlti Nerve» are fed by the blood and are therefore
like It In character.

Hervee win be week and exhausted If the 
blood Is thin, pale and Impure. 

Nerves will surely be strong and steady If 
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous. 

Nerves find a true friend in Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla because It makes rich, red blood. 

Nerves do their work naturally and well,— 
the brain Is unclouded, there are no

0$, Mias Laura Bullia ami Miss Lucy 
Stevens spent last week with friends in 
Iroquois.

A superior quality of ice for storage 
purposts is being formed as a result 
of the absence of snow.

Messrs. Mackay A Co., Toledo and
Frank ville, ate now conducting a “clear
ing out ” sale of winter goods.

Wo have in stock a number of men’s 
coon coats and ladies’ fur capes which 
we will exchange for wood.—I A P. 
Wiltse. 3in

■ ^ ;
We're so busy these days with shrewd people, eager to 

take advantage of our
■

J M
Dr. Thornloe w 

of A Igoma in the 
Quebec*, mort cf the 
ada taking part In the service.^JANUARY SALE SNAPS®»w neuralgl

tionaro
icine for you 1 when you taker■v Rear of Tonga and Zoeott Council,

The first meeting of the council for 
1897 was hel l at the town h ill, Athens, 
on Monda)’, Jan 11th, at eleven o c^ock, 
when the following members made and 
8til»>*iib'd to the declarations and 
qualifications of office :—Tlios Moul
ton, reeve ; Jos. W. Wiltse. Jas, K 
Redmood, W. C. Hayes, and E. J. 
Rowsom, council! re.

The by-law for the appointment of 
township officers received three read 
ings and passed with blanks tilled as 

R. E Cornell, clerk, salary, 
$75.; Albert Morris and John F. \ales, 
auditors; H. H. Arnold, treasurer, 
salary, $35.; A. W. Kellv, assess r, 
salary $40.; J. G. Giles, M. D , me li 
cal health officer; A. W. Johnston. 
Munsell Brown attd Andrew Hen 'er- 
son, iboaid of health members; H. t. 
Philips, sanitary inspector and care
taker of town ball, salary, $15.; Ran- 

M. Brown, high school trustee.
The time for collection of taxe > 

extended t* Feb. 1st.
B. Loverin’a tender for printing for 

was accepted.

The directors of the Montreal Oon-mmm Hood’Sthat we have to do stock-taking work at nights. This speaks 
volumes for the genuineness of such Bargains as we print 
to-day. But the buying is not confined to winter needs. 
Wise people are buying as much of Carpets, Sheetings, White 
Wear and Linens as of Dress Goods, Mantles, Flannels, and 
Blankets, &c. If you have not been tn yet, make out your 

. list to-day and come at once.

m
aged fifteen yea.ro!*of 
was drowned while Sarsaparillalit -

; I

Phillips.
SmWs Falls, 
tkatlng.

Mr. Thomas Roch was killed by be
ing struck by a tree In the wood» near 
Tyndall, Man.

Mr. John Lowes of Brantford, who 
fell from a buggy a day or so ago, 
died of his injuries.

Owing to the exodus 
the plague, the poulatlon 
has been reduced one-half.

Mr. George Cowan, a farmer living 
near Paris, was thrown from his buggy 
by his hors.? running away, and died 

injuries.

The impurities in the blood which 
eruption a arecauses scrofulous 

thoroughly eradicated by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Try it.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by Ç. I. He'd A Co., Lowell, Maes.
.. ran a the best family cathartic
HOOd 8 Fills amd liver stlmulaat.

\
? -

Mrs. Kendrick, of east Main street, 
who has been on a lengthy visit to 
friends at Shawville, P. Q., returned 
home on Friday evening.

The John E. Brown a team saw mill, 
near the B. & 
been rented to 
ville, who ia putting it in shape for 
custom sawing.

We are pleased to announce that 
Mrs. Jas. Thompson of Lyndhuret, 
who has been at Dr. Cornell’s private 
hospital for the past week or two, is 
improving nicely.

Prayer-meeting 
Methodist church this (Wednesday) 
evening (ins ea I of Thursday) 
not to de* ract from the attendance at 
Mr. Carswell’s lecture.

While driving from Charleston 
Lake on the afternoon of Friday the 
8th inst., the Rev. W. W. Giles lost, a 
small alligator satchel containing such 
personal « ff cts as envelopes, razor and 
strop, tooth-brush, silver dilator, etc. 
Will the tinder kindly oblige him by 
returning the same to the Rev. Mr. 
Scanlon. »

Under the auspices of the Leeds Dis
trict Division Sons of Temperance, Mr. 
Edward Carswell, the famous lecturer, 
will deliver addresses in the high 
school on Thursday and Friday 
ing on the (subject of temperance. In 
view of the probable taking of a 
Dominion plebiscite, the subj ct to be 
dealt with is one of vital interest, and 
there will no doubt be a very large at 
tendance on both evenings. Mr Cars- 

I well has been a prominent advocate of 
prohibition for over a quarter of a 
century and is eminently qualified to 
speak authoritatively on the subject. 
He is a pleasing speaker, possesses 
histrionic talent of a high older, and 
has been received with great favor in 
the leading cities of this continent.

Coming.

We don’t want to cany over a bit of 
Underwear if wc can hel|> it, 
have reduced all our Ladies Hygeian 
Heallh Vesta and Drawers—

Worth up to 80c to 50c.
Worth up to $1.25 to 75c.
Worth up to *1.75 to 99c.

Not too soon tojiuy for next winter at 
these prices.

on account of 
of BombayThe sain has. plaved havoc among 

This enables us to
TREVELYAN.

It is a W' liderful impression that the 
has made ort the minds of 

A f« w nights ag • 
a fond mother, putting her lit''e boy t» 
b*d, started his prayer for him She 

interr.ii tfd bv h‘in ekclaimin^ :
“That is n t tl-e way, ma, you should 
ring and sav. hello, tiret.”

On the 8th inst. one of ouv most 
popular vouni men j âne l the beiio 
diets. We j -in in wishing them a 
jovful nexv \ ear and many of them.

’Mr. R -I. L -• der had a bee <uttin * 
wood on tie* 8th. 
tended.

The friends of Rev Fr K-lly *vill 
regret 10 hear that lv* is at pi-e eut j 

lew a id is not expected o Mir- j
A-few of the young men of Me | ..^^i^n^sionT.hc Cana- 

Intosh Mill had a debate on several , dian pæific Railway, states that of
points on the sixth inst, We learn the total amount o£ ninety .ntlllon
that some of them ended up like *l‘e j ™enfng *ot'th?' Beason, he estimate™ 
man who undertook to lift himself in a that rr-oin two million and a half to 
wash tub .Vi,hop. a bottom ^SSSS^SS

Wood h e. are the order of t ,e day <>; , VTBIlKST .,,, . akmkks
There were lour cm toe same day, and ^ cholera ,s reported In Middle- 
all were we 1 attended *pX County.

STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

follows THE UEAI».end roidcries 
ofi’er y. u a big lot of ends and short 
pieces done up in bunches at

The funeral of the late Sir Joeeph 
Hickson took place at Montreal.

de^rofDyonrakdtounKrathtoK
in East Toronto.

telephone 
the little children.PI' W. Station, Delta, has 

Mr. Haskin of Philips- from his 
An ocean 

ing signals 
N.S.. Sund 
out, but fu 

Miss Grace Stearns,
Rowan lady, was taking a gu 
a buggy in her father’s l>arn 
the charge exploded, entering her 
Inflicting, a fatal wound.

5c Bach Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young.

steamer was reported glv- 
of distress off White Head, 

lay night. Boats were sent 
ailed to find her.

sBsasssKsa
Mr. Henry Lawson, for eight years 

editor of the Colonist at Victoria, B.C., 
Is dead. He was the pioneer journalist 
of Canada, having for forty' Vejfjj 
past been engaged In active «dRorial 
work in Montreal, Toronto and Rrince 
Edward Island.

lAll.UOAU HUMBLING*.
The Montreal Street Railway man

agement have adopted a new style or 
cash l>ox for their conductors, furnish
ed with a new contrivance known as 
an improved receiver, which the mo
ment the coin strikes the aP^uj® 
seizes it in a tight grip, preventing Its 
removal.

The average worth would be perhaps 
40c, may be more.f. ~ ■ young Port 

n out of lion n nice lino ofyour inspec 
such goods

Manicure Sets. Stationer Sets.
NaHFuia. «î”v« Bntloner.,
Grip Tubs. Uinbrolla Clasps,

clots. Stick Pins, Etc.
In addition to such staple goods as :

8n"ûvS,t!LixaÀf»:^c.r,hn^*,ii'K

offer for

enabledFor the same reas -n, wo are 
to off,'!- von a lot of ends of grey ni'd 
white (luttons, 18 to 5 yds. jn each 
(worth on the average ub lit 75c) for

Wu have only 28 pairs of BlanketsI Mr. George Coneau. a farmer living 
abaut two miles north of Paris. Ont., 
was fart all y injured In a runaway ac
cident on Thursday night, and died 
Sunday. Dtx-eased was seventy-three 
years of age.

left. Kfi! 11 pairs were *4.00, now they're *2 49 
9 pairs wore $5 00, now they’re $3.49 
8 pairs were $6 00, now they’re $4.49

will be he'd in the
the present year at $35

Oliver Hayes applied to be changed 
from school section No. 1 to section 14, 
and the clerk was instructed to n >ttiiy 
the * rnstees of section 1.

The reeve was app >in‘od to deposit 
in the Toronto Bank, Brockville, all 
railway funds belonging 
ship in, the treasurer s hands .t present 
or thatrimay come into his hands during 
the year, said sums to be deposited in 
the name of the municipality and all 
cheques to be signed by the reeve and 
treasurer.

The reeve was ap|>ointed to confer 
with Judge Reynold legarding equal
ization of the amount that should he 

of the town hall for

About thirty at-

50c an End
mh ,

l’Ol.liTUS-VANAlIIAN.
The Quobec Legislature has been 

prorogued.
The Ontario Legislature 

on Wednesday. February 10.
The Dominion Parliament will not 

meet until March, and the tariff pro
posals will not be brought down until 
April.

hold t
Conservative party o 
Winnipeg.

The Colchester election for the J*?- 
minion Parliament has been voided. 
A witness put on the stand admitted 
bribery, and the Judge ordered Mr. 
Dimock. Conservative M.P.. unseated.

The Dominion Government, finding 
that it has sufficient Information on 
the tariff question, has intimarted that 
all eastern engagements exce 
hre. Halifax and St. John 
cancelled. _____________ _

cases.

Silver I*li,l<■<! Ware
Can you resist such a chance 1

There are still a few of those extra-1 
ordinary ends and shor pieces of Eng- : 
lish Prints and 10 and 15c Art Mus
lins to be cleared ont ht

will meet
rlntendent

ISilEE20 Sateen-covered Cnmfortere, worth 
$3 00 to *4.50, marked down to

H to the town-
&

5c Y ardIS'
m

$1.99 ngements have been made to 
he Pràtincial convention of the 

f February 3 in
H.„R..-KNOWLTONAbout 25 dozen Men’s Wool and!-----------------------------------------------

Claret Underwear worth *1.50 suit, : ym) ^ b, too mllvh of that 10c. 
in stripes, heavy riba, etc., nmrke-1, toi ^ Kn ,igh Slmker Flannel while its 
quick clearance, l °

Jeweller and Optician.

The members of the 
Dairymen’s Association Divxz,u
twentieth annual convention in Broca 
ville last week.

Sir Donald Smith, the Canadian 
Hfch Commissioner, has established 
iivvv agencies in Ireland and Wales to 
make better known to emigrants tne 
resources of Canada.

was dull and weak in Chicago 
day. There was not much 
importance. The seaboard en- 

gements were fair. Cables were 
strong. An improvement in the mill
ing demand was reported. The omo 

,-y crop report was unfavorable. 
, heat closed unchanged at 81 l-2c. 

SUICIDES. 1

Main Street. Athens.Eastern Ontario 
held their6lc50c. Each Pay Uppaid for the use 

Division Court purj
John Mackie’s taxes for 1890 were 

ordered to lie refunded, on a -c mut ot 
his rocei.t loss bv fire.

Orders were yv en on the trcasurei 
as follows J. B. Saunders, lor rail- 
wav fare of VVm. Williams to Kingston 
in'1892; R D. Judsoh, stationery 
acc’t, 40c.; H. C. Phillips, to procure 
wood for the town hall, $0 09.

Council adjour-ied until Feb. 15th 
at one o'clock. *

M A L LO RYTOW N.

Rev. J no. A. Qui-sev, fori-oily of 
this place, was married at Cairo, M:ch 
igan, to Miss Jay lor, on Dec. 2bth. 
Her parents are Wm. find Ja*u;t lay 
lor. who used to reside at AI- x indria

I

other hands for yy

not settled on 
11 be placed in

, Blacksmith.
the f m nor velekuatiox.

■-ÏÏ7iV„r,™V:«„«T.“.«îr““ I Situation Wanted.

I» tannnk.U,f™*u*<••.««*.a»-~
dav and conferred with him In regard to . ------------------------------------ ------

Miss E. M. Richards
it, 17 The puriHwe of the delegates was I>rc9S „nd Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
to ascertain the possibility of having ro- work g„„rantecd. Apprentices wanted, 
présentât ives of the Cabot family living InJ R0onis over IMii Wiltsc's Store, 
lialv visit Canada upon the oveaslou or | 
the’ eeiehralIon. and the ambassador pro
mised to communicate with his Govern
ment upon the subject.

Athens, Jan. 5lh, 1896.O’DONAHOE BROS. Wheat 
on Saitur 

of IBaV-
The Rev. Mr. Reynolds of this lilac i 

at both 
His

BROCKVILLE has tilled his pews on Sunday 
morning and evening services, 
eloquent sermons and earnest en leavers 
attract large congregations Especially 
,vor by of mention, «re his addresses of hl^elJadnJJ, 
the Sunday following the new year, Hall 
and those present were greatly im- , Mr. James Fawcett, cattle dealer at 
...«send Dunnville, committed suicide In a fit
pit sseu. .... . - . of despondency.

Miss Simpson is visiting her sistei. FranR Mellish deliberately shot him- 
Mrs. Chas. A..McDonald. | B0if through the head at Toronto, first

T „‘ annual me ting of the Stock- ; writing a note to say that he was 
holders of the OMivl'ows hall met in | anS wS a print?" ‘

their had on th- Lfi inst. and elec ted | jJlas Jennie Grey of Midland was 
olfic vs : —Titos. Mallory, i found walking the streets of Colling- 

wood under the Influence of a power- 
She was taken to a doctor s 
re she died. Letters found 
death showed that she had 
suicide by taking strych-

Janua

A solid ice bridge formed 
liver between Brockville and Morris
town on Sunday night last.

LOCAL SUMMARY. shot
City

of Hamilton 
stairs at theR. E. Cornell, Clerk.

An Acknowledgment.ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI- 
« TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN HP.

Last week Mr. Chas. Howe dis- 
Brockville We are pleased to learn through 

the medium of the following left rs 
that the splendid pulpit deliverances of 
Rev. W. Warren Giles, with which 
Athenians have been delighted and in- 
sttucted, have received d served r« C04- 

The announcement that Mr.

pose,l i f his fine team to a
who was buying for the Ameri

can market.
Boar For Service.

Registered Yorkshire Boar for service. 
rirat.Ha.ss.-----------------F. B. BLÀNOHltR^ “

»
fl It ICI. Y VEHSDNAL.by Our Knight of the - Mr. John H. Phillips, the only tiist- 

sojourn o class piano tuner and expert, will be 
in Athens in a few days. Parties 
wishing then’ pianos tuned by - an ex
pert will leave their orders at^ tbi 
office or at the Gamble House.

it as Seen
Pencil__Local Announcement

■ Boiled Bight Down.____ _

The reports that the health of the 
pope is very delicate are confirmed.

has contributed £1500 for 
the famine-sufferers in

Mr. Heber Pierce, after a 
*evend-wmths in the domain of Un die. 
Sam, returned to Athens on Monday

The Queen 
the relief of 
India.

Mr. Labouchere will be the recipient 
of a banquet from the National Lib
eral Club on the 3rd

The attendance at the High School 
now numbers ox or 150

Lou Stevens of Winnipeg is

Addison, Dec. 10.116.
the following 
president; C. A. Mcl> maid, Treat.; J. 
A. Dickey, Sec’y; W A. Gui'd, t

Mr. Norris Mallory ■)( Chic 'go spent 
his holidays with his parents, Mr. 
Norton Mallory and wife of Eseott.

has secured a 
the Business

nition
Giles would preach has always proved 
sufficient to bring together a greater 
audience th n any church in the 
village could comfortably accommo
date. The cause of his popularity is 
not far to seek. The elegance of his 
diction pleases the ear, his homely 
similes and illustrations are understood 
and appreciated by all, while his 
ful, manly presentation of the truth 

to dispel incipient seep! ism, 
cintirm believers, and c teste in the 
minds of the most careless an anxious 
thought for their spiritual welfare. 
The fol1 owing let ers are sc'f explnn-

Dog Lost.ful drug, 
office, xvhe 
after her 

inmitted

A few days ago the treasury of the 
Citizens’ Band was enriched by a free
will otfering of $5 from Mr. F. Pierce 
of the Gamble House.

Miss
visiting friends in Delta. Houmi- black and tan. yellow legs, small 

I white stripe in face, white on breast atod 
top of toes.

\Vm. H. Lkk, Lyn.

-/ Stewart-Lee.

nilA very quiet wedding took place 
last Tuesday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. M. A R dniond, Wiltse St., 
Aihens, the contracting parties being 
John W. Stewart, of Seeley’s Corners, 
near Lyn, second son of the late Alex. 
Stewart, and brother of Hugh A. 
Stewart of the firm ol Wood it Stewart, 
barristers, etc., to Miss Ella Maude, 
eldest daughter of Geo. Lee, Esq , of 
Elizabethtown. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. John 
Scanlon, Methodist, and the house was 
beautifully decorated with flowers. 
The young couple drove alter the wed
ding to the beautiful home of thé 
groom, where they will settle down to 
the joys of married, life. The Reporter 
extends hearty congratulations.

A I’ariton’K KIphsIiir.
In one of the rural districts a Georgia 

minister was invited to dine with a 
citizen xvho. though wealthy, furnished 
his table poorly. When they were seat
ed the host said:

‘ Times air mighty tight, parson, an 
thing much ter s^t be-

acrosatheGood ice was made at the rink last 
week and an unusually large number of 
skaters have been taking advantage ot

I OK MK.N OF WAR. 
consignment of Lee-Enlield 

bering 2000 arrived at King-
Mr. Frank Mallory 

position as instructor in 
'College at OooiwaT, and left about 
the first of ti e month.

Sheldon Andress of Battle Creek, 
Mich., it visit ng ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas Andress.

Mrs Ives of Ogdensbuvg paid a fly
ing visit this week

A Special meeting wits ended t n 
Friday evening, the 8 h inst . for the 
purpose of installing officers of Mallory- 
toxvn Lodge I.O.O.F. The instillation 
was presided ov- r hy D.D.G M., W. J. 
Manahan, assisted by Samuel Rath wel l. 
The officers selected are :—J.P.G , 
Henvv Kelly; N.G., Alexander Gih- 

; V.G., O. L. Gibson; R.S , Thos. 
Mallorv; P. S , David (Moxye; Trias , 
Norman Haws; War., W. 1. Mallory; 
Con., C. A. McDonald; O.G., J A. 
McDonald: I. G , A. Hogaboom.

Julge Rcyno'ds ordered a very 
m m to be committed to

Another 
rillcs num

Emperor William is still urging 
reorganization ot the artillery to k 
pace with France.

It Is expected that the new Canadian 
building at Bisley will be ready for the 
team next season.

The Petite République of Paris says 
that the Goxernment has no faith in 
the duration of European peace.

Reports from Cuba attribute ma 
murders to the Spaniards. Within 
few miles of Havana the bodies 
sixteen Cubans were found in one ra-

y At Biockville on Dec. 23rd, Mr. 
Edward llorton of New Dublin was 
married to Miss Maggie Young by 
Key. Dr. Nimmo.

Prayers were offered in St. Francis 
Xavier church on Sunday for Rev 
Fr. Kelly, who lies seriously ill at. 
Trevelyan. Very Rev. Vicar-General 
Gauthier paid a tceling tribute to the 
great ability and Christian character of 
Father Kelly.

The annu d meeting of Brockville E- 
D. Agricultural Society will be held at 
Forth’s hotel, UnionviVe, on Wednes
day Jan 20th at l'p. m. 
society will meet at Delta 011 the same 
day and at the same hour. At these 
meetings reports for 1896 will be re
ceived, officers for 1897 elected, and 
general business transacted. At 9:30 
a. m. on same day the Board of 
Directors of these societies will meet 
to finish the business of 1896.

Those troubled with catarrh or 
cold in the head (and who is not ?) will 
be pleased to learn that Messrs. J. P. 
Lamb & Son have* secured the Do 
minion agency for the German Catarrh 
Cure— a remedy of unquestioned merit 
—and are now prepared to supply the 
wholesale or retail trade. You don’t 
have to wait a week to be benefited by 
the use of this medicine—relief comes in 
ten minutes.

House to Rent.
it. the

The east half of that desirable new Brick 
resilience on i’rincc street, just finished, con
taining six large rooms and good kitchen, be 
sides basement and at • ic. new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Rent ver 
and possession given at once, 
iimnises to V ....Atl). YOUNG, Blacksmith 
Alliens. Dec. lüSuXi tf

Mr. M. Hal la-We are |>l«\seil to see
day on the streets again after being 
successfully treated at the Cornell, hos- 

pital.

wé ain’t got no 
fore you. but. slch as it is, you air wel
come. Will you ask a blossin’ on what ry reasonable 

Apply on theserve*
you see?”

The parson, observing the scant re
past. lifted up his voice and said. 

-Lord, make us thankful for what we 
ire able to find it when 

cape us 
and a delusion. 

oO for the greens.”—

M va. D. Livingston of Gammoque 
and Miss Jennie Waldic of Plnltps- 
ville are guests of Miss M tty Living
ston, Victoria street.

,/y
see. and may we 
we reach for it. 
and prove 
Amen. Thank 
Atlanta Constit

Jl Let it not es wAthens, Jan., 5th, 1897. a snare
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jud-on, who 

have spent several months with friends 
in this section, loft y ester iay for then- 
home in Osltawa.

yo
utiRev. W. W. Giles.

Dear Brother —Please accept the 
token of

The lumbermen of Canada are to |>e 
asked to supply the wood that will be 
used in the erection of permanent 
quarters at Bisley for the Canadian

enclosed money as a slight 
appreciation of your kind rot-vices in 
preaching several times in the Athens 
Me'hodist church from some of the 
members of the congregation and the 

Your sermons have already 
and the result

The Colonel’» Resolution 
-s, suh.” remarked Colonel Still- 
•Tve determined to quit politics

h,“YtSouth Leeds volunteers. well.
fohevuh.” . A .

“You don’t mean to say that you would 
not respond to your country’s call?”

“If my country needs me, my country 
“ am not

Mi. M. Toiipin, vf Sheldon's Cor
ners lias hi-comc a resident ol Athens, 
having leased Mr. Arnold’s brick 
dwelling on Itnid street.

tScLASSIFIKl).
Mr E. BrowV was elected Mayo; 

Portage la Praihe by 96 majority.
M. d'Odlardt, the French savant, has 

machine that re-

Missionary Meetings.
The annual missionary meetings will 

be held in the churches of the parish of 
Lansdowne Hear on Sunday, January 
24 1897, as follows : Trinity Church, 
Lansdowne Rear, at 11 o’clock a m ; 
St. Paul’s Church, Delta, at 3 o’clock 
p. m. ; Christ Church, Athens, at 
7 o’clock p. m. The deputation is Rev.; 
C. J. Young, M. A , Rector of Lans
downe Front, and His Honor Jttdge 
McDonald of Brockville, who .will de
liver addresses on the mission work in 
the Diocese of Ontario. An offertory 
will be taken up at each service for the 
mission fund. The general public 
heartily invited.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS.pastor.
done very much good 
will be abiding.

you re Sincerely,
J. Scanlon.

Charleston, Jan. 7tii, 1897.
Dear Brother -.—Accept, my heart

felt thanks, not simply for the enclosed 
money, which was entirely nnexpeete<l, 
probably undeserved, but for the spirit 
of gratitute and appreciation witnessed 
by this gratuity. Permit me through you 
and the columns of the “Reporter” t > re
mind not only the contributors to this 
honorarium but the Methodists of 

well as the Christ-

Buthas my address, suh. 
poing to devote myself to the puhsuit 
of illusions. It's my candid opinion, 
null that if a good many mo* had put 
the same amount of energy into run
ning a grocery sto' as they put into 
runnin' fer dice, they’d have been a 
good deal mo' in demand when the 
, am pain gets under way and the coin- 

foh the collection of a campaign 
settled down to sho' enough 

Washington Star.

ted a délicat 
mental emo.

The Lord Ma 
started a fund for the 

mine sufferers in India.
The English hunting field this sea

son has been remarkably productive 
of serious accidents to members of the 
nobility.

The tran 
cutta.

place on the ship from the disease.
Lord Roberts has sounded a serious 

noté of warning to the British Govern
ment on the subjezet of the feeling of 
unrest in India, accentuated by the 
prevailing famine and plague.

Mrs. Gladstone unveiled the memor
ial window to the Armenian martyrs 
in Ha warden Church. Before the cere
mony of unveiling the window 
Gladstone delivered a speech to an Ai- 
menian deputation.

r of
Archbishop of Brockville Electoral District Farmers' 

Institute will meet at 
ATHENS -Town Hall, Saturday. 16th Jan-
F A Jr!?;I ELI i^bVST -Forest ersjj Hall, Monday, 

January 18th, at 1:30 and 7:30 p. m.

the TheHis Grace 
Ontario has honored tint faithful and 
efficient service of Rev. Rural Dean 

■ Grout ol Lyn hy appointing him can- 
on of St. George's cathedral, Kingston. 
While vej icing at his proférait lit, his 
old parishioners in Leeds view w ith sin
cere regret the prospect of losing his 
valuable ministrations.

.) London 
relief of

yo
fostylish young 

gaol for twenty days for not appearing 
Judgment Summons on Jan. the 

8th at the Divisi n Court, Mai lory-

fa

i will bo given ;4 each 

ùld attend.

Excellent programme 
meeting.

Every farmer aho 
WM. XKILHON,m tea'

ll chol- 
ha«l taken

ssport ship Nubia, froi 
arrived at Plymouth wit 
hoard. Five deaths

W. H. MoNISHmittee 
fund has

(Snarly Forty Mlle»
The fastest ship afloat is what the 

British are anxious to own, and to that 
end the Admiralty is now discussing 
plans and contracts for one or 
torpedo boats which shall have a speed 
of 33 knots an hour. This will be 
equivalent to about 3S nyles an hour, 
and. as Is almost always the case, the 
builders figuring on a minimum speed,

SecyPres.

will be A matter for tl»c Future.
“Yes,” remarked the 

whose tastes are music 
finest baby the neighborhood has ever 
Been. I don't rely on my own preju
diced opinion in making the statement. 
My wife says he same thing.”

ou going to make a

)Farmers’ Institute meetings
i coiiuvctioR with Lrockviile 

elect,irai district at Athens, on 
day, January 16th, and at 4 air held 
East, on Monday, Jan. 18th Col. 
McCrae, of Guelph ; Milton Events, 
Easton’s Cornets, and other gentlemen

proud father, | 
al,held in ‘he's the

Athens generally as 
ians of other bodies, that I am indebte I 
to th* m for some of the best pulpit in
spirations of the lust four months.

It has always been a pleasure to oc
cupy vour pulpit, nnd if the results me 
at all* commensurate with my personal 
satis! iction in so doing, iny preaching 
mu»t have been fruitful.

May God bless you and all your 
co-labourers in the delicate and difficult 
task of evangelizittion.

Very Cordalty You re,
W Warren Giles.

Deer-Hunting At Athene.
------- OFOn the south side of the Delta road, 

about three miles from Athens, therè 
is a woods of about four hundred acres, 
and in this sheltered and secluded 
place two deer found a refuge last year.

evidence of

musicianMr.

of ,T its ti;og!^er ht2n’etar^ytu°ndio I REAL AND PERSONALtide that. His hair hasn t begun to j
Br„" yet.’’ | PROPERTY

Lender-Kelly. rseldom fail to add at least a knot per 
hour to the speed contracted for.

These new boats will require about 
8000 horse 
although t 
tons displacement. By comparison 
with the Lucania, which has about 30,- 
000 horse power and 13,000 tons dis- 

lacemënt, it will be seen that the little 
yers, although 43 times smaller, only 

take about four times less power to 
drive them.

The speed of these new boats—nearly 
40 miles an hour—will be fully up to 
the all-day speed of the average ex
press train.

will address the meeting. A touching event took place by the 
A flutter of pleased interest was sicb bed-side on Friday evening, 8th of 

occasioned on Main st. last Tu< sday by jan., at 5 p. m , when the Rev. J. J.
the arrival of a wedding party and Kelly, who is very ill, married bis sis- Dtmiig the past summer, 
their friends, driving in from tlm west, ter Sarah to Mr. G. B. Leeder, a well- presence was noticed hy obser-
The party register© i at the Gamble l(>(j0 farmer in his parish. The young vant farmer8 living near the wood, and 
House for dinner and in the afternoon COUple had fixed their wedding day for the first snow-fall the evidence

The happy the last week in June, but Fr. Kelly wa8 clearly confirmed by the tracks of 
collides were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flem- being recently warned that he could the jeez. Those who knew of the 
in,r (nee Katie Rogers) and Mr. and jjve but a short time was requested by Qf the deer kept it to them-
Mrs. T. C. Freeman (nee Minnie ,j,e young couple to perform their seive8> anj would have been pleased village Council.
Hamilton). marriage before he should get too had these backwoods visitors been al- , f

. p n of the Canadian weak. Moreover, all his friends hav- jowe<i to establish a permanent home The reeve and counc* 0 '
The Athens Com c of t ^ ini, come to visit him, the occasion was QQ the confine8 of their farms; but the municipality of the village of

Order of Chosen Ft icn Treneloss found propitious. Mr. Leeder has a , appgr,.ntiy WA8 not to be. On Athens, met in Lambs hall on Mon-
Mr. Sim tax and - . = , beautiful home for his young wife, w ■ . v of last week a party of local day, 11th inst., at 11 a. m. for organ
Stevenson for*n«« J ^ ou withiD half a mile of the parish church, hunterJ were running foxes in the nation. The following gentlemenwere
held m the H<«> 1 ‘ ‘ 22 a„d their life promises to be one of woo,is when their doss struck the trail P-eseirt and made the reqa red q m iTStrîâryïsr 2=r:“ “l’rt “txnt: sr.i'ïvïïrr.x »...

....„ „.....
8at“he ,i® larie audienec that brother, waned on the groom. cross country through the open fields. Reeve. Merchant Tail- would result' There was a
gathered ,o hi'ar then, «^thoroughly en- Meettir* .f Creditor. On reaching the rmlway track it ap( ^Tncilr & " ïïïï SÎcS3°S ÏÏT. ‘p-Har "Vert-
joyahie evening mam ‘and" ISnpte I John A. Rappell, Ojo*. 0-»^.

A recount ot tire ballots east P ’ who made an a-sien to break through. The attempt proved Hermon R. Knowlton, Watchmaker, d hlB life could beeaved.
Messrs. P. Halladay, N. NMntmarsh, a3er’ V’T^ev F n of Ms a Mure and doubling back in its Councillor. . - f The operation was left --to a «.u-
and E G. Adams for the represen- ment to John Cawley, E q., ot this tered the woods and Application Mr the positi m of Chi f known London surgeon, who actually
tation of the North and South Crosby nllage. an Jam 1st jud kjng by subsequent sounds, succeed: of pilic, Sanitary Inspector, ero., was fitted the: aplne_ at ^»^t ^ ^

and ^J"r°wdrrd,DhZ “ eurent of iis affaire, appoint inspec- id in throwing the dogs off the scout. «. rearl by clerk A. | Mo- ™te ^ rmmedtote.^ aM to-day Er  ̂Lçnd^r, To™
J udge°11 Me Donald at Brack ville on tore, and decide what should he done r«»h,y mnratngjtohti^ra PhilUps!*and from F. H. Eaton for as oL°y »n “ wahe hm; he eaya ^(«dere with forged promis-

Tuepdav, 12 th inst. The returns gave with « he estât • «train led off it ia believed, in pursuit of ses nor. he rides a bicycle as y Mazhar Bey. who has been on tr
Mr Halladay a u ajori.y of two over deer. After a short run the report Th clerk was instructed t, draw up j did. ----------------------------  »
Mr. Adams, wtio deuiamicd a^ recount. y g Stanley of a grin was heard and when tire dogs a by law tor tin: appmitm-nt of vrllag A strange Accident. priest, has bren acquitted.
After going over all ti e ballots, tire tamed. o ms| ’., ' r reached the vicinity in which the shot officers, af er which lire council ad , An extraordinary accident is reported Julia Washington, who livre near P|11 1 * ij
Ttirb.p de-krred Mr. Halladay elected, Johnson, The bank of Montreal, and i jouraed to meet at 8 p. m. Î trmn France. A tubular boiler, 15 feet Chatham, had her nephew- before a I'lbr/Aim A ft 1 A110
b, Sa nm ority of trto votes. This Minor Bates were a^mrad p^nl^howin'g that the" honSerelrad On resuming businL, Mr. Joh^on £ he,g5t. wa™ ^^cy=d trough -^,-a,e ™ a ch^of^auhmg 111 /I S Ü 0
jLcinn nlacts the counîics council at W. A. Lewis, acting for the assignee, P , "(h rae I A. Green, farmer and cheese factory | the town, toxteen horees drawing It. the authorities that Vlll/JVIIU V illlVHG
ten «toll uf Reformers and Gmiacrv- * ^‘{^hich Lnoamtlu” norW 1 Now, of course, when u man is hunt- proprietor, mude the usual declaration ^^^Sewlree overhead clear of the ] J.f y" s °a”o'eand‘couni'y
tetrdy'aT the Beniot; representat ive, 'and *14,000 The assets consist of a wL was! STitiST » T. ^
3e?toheg.re»res,!ng vole in -e ^ M was given an nxtensi.m of one men- hj

-II looked forward to with consider- laotoiy and hgtnies, a large num •: 8 „ei| to til- countv of A. Rappell wore appointed road and and chains bs|M«lch the horses were
$£££*>»* HUiwU parties, dairy cows, “ the 4m-t.t Turing splew/LoinmUg^ and Joh,^

as those not in the secret ot the leadere ^ ’ to w’ in8trUctod to dispose of ground of Ontarios -Highlands, ’ an 1 A. G.eene and H R. Knowlton, t<?rrlbly burned. The wortanenreceiv- 
of the two parties are wondering what inspectors were inst po we are assured, that in icsjarc to these chant, c inmHt e for the year ed violent ehocks. from the effects of
win to the outcome of the eh-ged 'heet  ̂ ' 25toU?d'rar’d,™ law will to rigidly On motion the council ac eptod tie Writ some .re not expected to re-

ol things in that hitherto one- j £»«ml “u^“ Lforcerl. a «?" « hy mm, the cover.

gided institution.

rusiness.
power to develop this speed, 
hey will only be about 300

a prominent 
nd dealer cf

Mr. Orlando 
cheese manufacturer 
Kcmptville. has assign

icd! 11 ««I a <;«neral I , ...
English Visitor (in Washing. ,n)~-lt j^hnrem"KM ‘to

is customary, is it not, to refurnish the offered for sale by Public Auction at the roui- 
White House entirely whenever^ new  ̂mjiira-- gohawjn, ^.^1,0 

Piesident goes into it. I tloncer, on Thursday the 4th day of February
Native—Yes. A. D. 1897, at the hour of Ten o’clock in the
English Visitor-1 have riwrrvcd that «<>{«'^SSSaS^SSlSïô'raU.fhmod 

there is always a great deal n mare and colt. 1 seeder, 2 plowa, 1 horse rake,
papers about his selection of a Laumei. , mow|ng.machinc, 1 track waggon, 1 heavy 
ta ttot "het hekeop^Ms State paper, .priag waggon. High, w^gem.,! pfJPZ- / 
in?—Chicago Tribune. I ter, 1 fanniug-mifi, 1 coarse provender grinder, '

half interest in circular saw, 1 pair bobsléign*,
1 long sleigh, 1 drag taw. 1 gang plow.xB sets 

I double harness, l set single harness. 1 ser plat
form scales. 1 set Howe scales, 78 butter tuba 
(30 lb.), lit! butter tubs (SO-lb.1, 26 berry boxes,

Tn I nan al lowest rates, on real estate only. io<) cords soft wood. ^00 busliels of oats, 15 or 20

JSSÜSSST110 suil borro"xr9' Ml,t' i?A^A535^%h-^ri!SKS;
gages pur jyjijf caWLEY, Athens. Ont. | a quantity of pork nud numerous other

7 v Owing to the lack of snow lumber 
operations in the Gatineau district 
have been temporarily suspended.

The British Government has issued 
orders to the departments to confine 
their contracts to English manufactur-

Bvock ville.drove to

It is reported iront jvmuuu that 
the commissionts have signed a re- 
i ort recommending the speedy con- 
t-truction of the Pacific cable.

Mr. W. H. Walker, the well-known 
graphite mine owner of Ottawa, has 
assigned for the benefit of h s creditors. 
The liabilities amount to about *140,-

reported front L'»ndon 
ntissiomrs have signed

Hie New Backbone.
It has often been said in jest that 

a man would be better off if he could 
have his backbone replaced with a 
steel rod. This, however, has actually 
taken place in England, where a resi
dent of Brighton was the subject of 
this remarkable operation.

$50,000
Ttv
000.

Board of Trade returns 
rts for 1806 

over 18%,

increased £11,- 
ous year.

here Is dull, and u 
r fulj)any

west have been serious, 
been discount-

The British 
ebvw that tl^ totoltoto 
have increased £25,11 <,b77

and the exports have 
6*3,193 over the previ

ftrAlao there will be Bold n« the same time and

For Sale. I '«S?nio.K0i
Thai desirnblo cot tag,, near SSKiÏÏS SI"K!td“

church containing seven rooms and a swn 11 stdnc rC6jdence and the famous" Charles John- 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 80|(., R„ncr Factory. This factory has a l*ro- 
wilh one-quarter acre of chpice garden land vincift, rcputation and is fully equipped with 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Appi) lo I the latest improved machinery for tlic mnnu-

I facture of butter, comprising among other 
things a butter worker, a fourteen borne power 
boiler, an eight horse power engine. 2 Alex
ander No 1 Separators, 1 National Butter 
Worker, 2 steam pumps, and many other 
modern improvements requisite for the manu
facture of first-class butter.

There is also in connection with the said 
Butter Factory a first class cold storage room 
which contains sufficient space not only for the 
purposes of the said Factory but also for cold 
storage rental from which revenue may bo dq»
rtTho* farm is well watered and is one of tbit 
best improved farms in Canada and is well 
located in regard to schools, eburcbes, etc., 
being about a mile from the Village of Athens. 
The whole property. l*oiJi real and personal, 
will first be offered en bloc.

Terms of sale of personal property : 
ids under Ten dollars, cash, over that 

appro' cd notes

the victim of a rail- 
accident and his spine was so bad-

The man was
nd itBusiness ever

is a.-, yet too early in the year 
pia- Veal developments. The 
failures in the
but the effect has so far been discount
ed tlhat no further serious interference 
with trade is likely to occur, 
trade situation is quiet.

-------- I
It is reported tihat there is a great 

deal of s 
Canadian

E. C. Bl LORI). 
Athens I*. O.The

PUBLICgling at present on the 
tic coast.

mugg
Paci

MEETING
■ial
the

I A PUBLIC MEETING OF THE

\
amount four months cr 
with interest <il six per cent.

Terms of Sale of Real Estate : Fivo per cent 
of the pvfrchnsc money to be paid dow n at the 
time of side and tiie balance in sixty days 
thereafter with interest at six per cent. 
Money will be advanced to the purchaser 
on mortgage security 
terms of payment.

! The Vendor reserves the right to make 
i bid on the real estate.

"For further information and particulars

LEWI 
Sol’r fo:

held in Lamb's Hullami vicinity will be

Lady Scott, who was on trial on vhe Fridav Evening1. January 15th
criminal 1 libel at the in- r 1 ° ,

?,^.h»ri5',^uRsa^ .SSBsri.’ft I ,Y w1 ! «m
tf need to eight months' in prison ment to earnestly remiestcd.
for libelling Earl Russell. J

THE RELIGIONS WOULD.
BishoD Hartzell of Glnoi,np»-U

if desire with easy

1 charge of

x
W. A./ r Assignee

rested. NEIL McLEAN.Brockville 1 
of the MINOR BATES. Elbe V 

STANLEY JOHNSON. Elbe I
Inspectors.

at Athens this 12th day of JanuaryDated 
A. D. 1897,

Bf LialS.
Reeve.

S. Y.Mtt. . Alliens, Jan. 12,1896.
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